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Leyton School District 
Superintendent Chris 
Geary was placed on 
administrative leave during 
a special meeting held by 
the school board on Jan. 
22.

 The board held a meeting 
Jan.29 when it appointed 
Charles Bunner to serve 
as the interim district 
superintendent.

On Friday, April 30,Geary confirmed he had been 
contacted earlier in the week that all charges had 
been dismissed with “Non-Public Sanction,” which 
means the charges will not be on his record.

In a telephone call with Geary Friday, April 30, 
Geary said the next step is with the school district. In 
the Jan. 29, 2021 meeting of the Leyton School Board, 
board president Susie Ernest said “if at any time Mr. 
Geary is brought back, the interim superintendent 
contract will be null and void.”

“We are waiting for the school to act,” Geary said.
He said he is anxious to be back in the office.
“I am excited to get back to work,” he said.

Charges 
Against Leyton 
Superintendent 

Dropped 
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May 5, 2021
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What's hap-
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SERVING CHEYENNE COUNTY SINCE 1873 

Chris Geary

Houses of worship do not 
always come with an abundance 
of finances. Some are as the 
poet describes, the church in the 
wildwood.

As the poet, songwriter describes, 
this church is a small fellowship in 
the vale. It is a church likely small 
enough building it took a lot of 
volunteers and time. Maintaining it 
took just as long.

The Panhandle has many 
churches where the Word of God 
is shared with the faithful few, and 
when an emergency occurs, they 
have to rely on their brothers in 
faith. That is the story of New Hope 

Fellowship in Lodgepole.
“Four years ago, we had a pipe 

break in the kitchen,” said R.J. 
Savely, Jr. of New Hope Fellowship. 

He said the water got to five 
inches deep in the basement 
kitchen. The church is designed 
for worship on the main floor and 
fellowship and classroom space 
in the basement, so what affects 
one area impacts the other.  In 
the process of investigating how 
much work is needed, the church 
found itself beyond its means. A 
licensed electrician, a carpenter, 
and obviously a plumber were 
necessary skills. 

The kitchen was gutted, which 
lead to finding flooring issues that 
needed fixed, and a stove and oven 
using the same circuit.

“We had a volunteer come in a 
replace the plumbing, one end to 
the other,” Savely said.

The volunteers and skill sets 
needed met in the middle with a 
team of volunteers who commit 
time, skills and resources to help 
churches and communities in need. 
The Kansas-Nebraska Convention 
Southern Disaster Relief came to 
the rescue by scheduling a team of 
volunteers with licensed plumbers, 
electricians and skilled carpenters 
to help mend the Lodgepole church.

The team arrived on April 18, 
starting their week of work the 
following Monday morning. The 
team included two licensed master 
electricians and 15 additional 
volunteers. The team completely 

Forrest Hershberger
publisher@suntelegraph.com

Volunteer Sweat Equity

The Sidney City Council tabled action 
on proposed changes to the  Cheyenne 
County Communications Center 
agreement.

The proposed changes include 
adjusting cost sharing of the service 
to increase Deuel County's share and 
including the Deuel County sheriff as a 
voting member of the board. Two years 
ago, the City and Cheyenne County 
signed an agreement for the Cheyenne 
County Communications Center to 
dispatch Deuel County agencies.

The discussion centered around if the 
City is receiving adequate representation 
for the amount of funding the City 
contributes. The next question was how 
much does the County provide directly 

and indirectly. It was noted the County 
provides the office space and salary/
benefits for the Communications Center 
employees. 

City attorney J. Leef encouraged the 
council to let the county knows it is not 
trying to be unfair. The council is seeking 
the to expand the representation of the 
City on the board, based on the amount 
of funding budged by the City.

The topic was also discussed by 
the Cheyenne County Commissioners 
Monday morning. The commissioners 
approved the updated agreement 
Monday, May 3, in 3-0 action

The council also approved an LB840 
project. The proposal is to fund ReCircled, 
a new company opening at a warehouse 
in the Industrial Park at $100,000 per 
year for five years. The funds will be 

reimbursed starting 12 months after the 
beginning of the contract, according to 
Economic Development Director Melissa 
Norgard's presentation. The company 
will also be required to submit an 
employment report showing the number 
of jobs created and total new payroll 
added to the economy. Norgard said the 
company has signed an agreement on a 
90,000 sq. ft. warehouse and expects to 
add at least 150 new employees in five 
years. 

The proposal was approved 4-0 with 
councilmember Burke Radcliffe absent. 

“Their goal is to eliminate all waste 
(shirts, pants, and shoes) going to the 
landfills,” Norgard said.

The council also reviewed the 
agreement with the Cheyenne County 
Community Center. City Manager David 

Scott said the contract has been expired 
for about a year. He said the Community 
Center is willing to proceed with the 
contract as is. Facility manager Mike 
Namuth noted the Center has been busy, 
even with COVID restrictions.

“Even with COVID, I think we had a 
very successful year

The council also confirmed the 
reappointment of Amanda Popp and Mike 
Leininger to the Economic Development 
Citizen's Advisory Review Committee for 
four-year terms.

City Parks Superintendent Tom 
VonSeggern Presented the city council 
with an Arbor Day Proclamation. 
Councilmember Brad Sherman was 
presented with the City's 35th Tree City 
USA banner at the tree give-away held 
April 24.

Forrest Hershberger
publisher@suntelegraph.com

Comm. Center Agreement Tabled

Forrest Hershberger
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Some would call them an unlikely team, a rural and 
agricultural background on one side and urban roots 
on the other. However, bringing the Nebraska voters 
together means starting with a united team.

That is the philosophy of Charles W. Herbster, 
Republican candidate for Nebraska governor.

Herbster, his Lieutenant Governor Theresa Thibodeau, 
and his election team were in Sidney on April 28. When 
asked why he is running for office, his answer was 
simple, and direct.

“I'm concerned about Washington,” Herbster said.
He said his concern about Washington, and America 

in general, is what encouraged him to enter the 
governor's race. He is also a supporter of Second 
Amendment rights, protecting innocent life from 

Guburnatorial 
Candidate Stops in 

Sidney
Forrest Hershberger

publisher@suntelegraph.com

SEE HERBSTER ON 2B SEE VOLUNTEERS ON 3B

FORREST HERSHBERGER/SUN-TELEGRAPH
Volunteers from several Southern Baptist churches came together to held the New Hope Fellowship church in Lodgepole. 
New Hope has been trying to recover from damage resulting from a broke water pipe. Pictured from left are: Doug Gillham 
(Lodgepole), Elijah (Touch) Touchston (of Kansas), Jerry Hiederklein (Nebraska), Frank McCrary  (Nebraska), Darrell Cumpton 
(Missouri).

Council Tables Action April 27, Commissioners Approve May 3
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conception to natural death, 
and continuing former 
President Donald Trump’s 
America First policies of 
keeping businesses open 
and thriving.

Herbster said in today's 
political climate, state 
governors are the last 
line of defense between 
Washington, D.C., and 
communities. His concern is 
what will happen to children 
and grandchildren of the 
current generation. He cited 
the impact executive orders 
and policies put in place 
and their impact on the state 
agricultural industry.  

Herbster said he is a 
lifelong resident of Nebraska 

with a family farm near Falls 
City. Carico Farms Inc., one 
of the family businesses, 
have been in the Herbster 
family since his great-great 
grandfather in 1847. The 
farms now produce corn, 
soybeans and dairy-quality 
alfalfa hay, in addition to 
Angus cattle. In addition 
to being a farmer, he is 
chief executive officer of 
six companies; primarily 
agriculture-related and 
health and beauty products. 
He says he chooses to live in 
Nebraska. 

One of his concerns is the 
tax structure. He highlights 
three related issues: 
encouraging young people 

to stay in the state after 
high school and college 
graduation, attracting the 
older generation to live 
in Nebraska and drawing 
businesses to the state. He 
also stresses the need for 
uniting the state in purpose. 
He says the rural and urban 
communities need to work 
together. He cited 16th U.S. 
President Abraham Lincoln's 
“A divided house cannot 
stand.”

He stresses he is not a 
typical politician. He is a 
businessman. He will be 
known for speaking to the 
point, clearly.

“Everything I do will be 

different,” he says.
Thibodeau was appointed 

to the Nebraska Legislature in 
2017 by Gov. Pete Ricketts to 
replace Sen. Joni Craighead. 
Craighead resigned her 
position representing 
Omaha's 6th District. At 
the time, Thibodeau owned 
the Primrose School Early 
Childhood Education Center 
franchise with her husband. 

Ricketts cited Thibodeau's 
background in education, 
business and leadership skills 
as reasons why he selected 
her for the Legislature. 

She says she met Herbster 
through his non-profit work; 
then later when she served 

in the Legislature.
“That is where he 

and I had a lot of good 
discussions,” she said.

She does not bring a rural 
background, but she says 
she spends time with people 
who she has learned much 
about agriculture and rural 
communities.

Herbster and Thibodeau 
completed their tour of the 
state in Lincoln, having 
stopped in cities including 
Kearney, Central City, 
Sidney, Columbus and 
Lincoln. Their tour included 
12 different cities.  Herbster 
says he is committed 
to meeting as many 
Nebraskans as possible to 
promote revamping the 
state’s tax code, growing the 
economy and supporting 
Second Amendment rights.

“This This tour marks 
the beginning of a greater 
Nebraska. Promoting 
businesses and families are 
my top priority, and I look 
forward to spreading that 
message to every corner of 
the state,” Thibodeau said.
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Chappell Serenity 
Group A.A. 

Thursdays at 2 p.m. 
289 Babccock Ave 

(Chappell Memorial 
Library) Contact 

Rollie 308.884.2286
…

Celebrate Recovery 
meets on Monday 
nights at 6:30 p.m. 
at 1129 10th Ave. 
at Calvary Baptist 
Church. A meal is 
served at 5:30pm

…
Weight Watchers in 
Sidney. Meetings are 
at Cheyenne County 
Community Center, 

627 Toledo St. 
Doors open at 5pm 

and the meeting 
starts at 5:30 on 

Thursday. Visitors 
are welcome.

…
Life Groups 

meetings bi-weekly 
or monthly. Dates, 

times, and locations 
will be decided 
in the meetings. 

Group activites to 
challenge members, 
develop leadership 

skills, make a 
difference in our 

communities. Please 
call Dustin during 

business hours 
with any questions. 

308.633.3318 or 
email damack@

capwn.org
…

Teen Outreach 
Program Tuesdays 
after school. Ages 
12-18. Located at 
the Middle School 

Media Ctr.
…

VFW Post 610 
Sidney, NE 

Meetings: 2nd 
Thursday of the 
month, 7 p.m. 
1109 10th Ave. 

Contact Information: 
Commander 

Stephanie Dadgostar 
318.218.1343

…
Cancer Support 
Group Dorwart 

Cancer Care Ctr. 
Third Tues. Monthly 
6:00 PM - Questions 
call Leslie 250.1113

...
Table of Grace Food 

Pantry  11 a.m. to 
1 p.m. the 1st, 3d 
and 5th Thursday, 
and 5:30 p.m. to 7 
p..m the 2nd and 

4th Thursday of each 
month.

....
MOPS Meetings 

9-11am, 2nd 
Monday every 

month at E-Free 
Church

....
Friends of the 
Sidney Public 

Library (FOSPL) 
meets 6pm 2nd 
Monday, every 
other month, at 
Sidney Public 

Library. 
All are welcome!

…

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR

SEND YOUR 
COMMUNITY 

CALENDAR EVENTS
TO ADS@

SUNTELEGRAPH.COM

Wednesday A slight chance of showers, then a 
chance of showers and thunderstorms after noon. 
Mostly sunny, with a high near 62. Breezy, with a 
north northwest wind 15 to 20 mph, with gusts as 
high as 30 mph. Chance of precipitation is 30%.

Wednesday Night Mostly clear, 
with a low around 34. Breezy.

Thursday Sunny, with a high near 69.

Thursday Night Mostly clear, with a low around 42.

Friday Sunny, with a high near 79.

Friday Night A slight chance of rain before mid-
night. Partly cloudy, with a low around 45.

Saturday A chance of rain and thunderstorms. 
Mostly sunny, with a high near 67. Breezy.

Saturday Night A chance of rain and thunder-
storms. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 38.

Sunday A chance of rain and thunder-
storms. Mostly cloudy, with a high near 57.

Sidney NE 41.15°N 102.97°W 
(Elev. 4101 ft)

__________________

Visit your local NWS office at: 
https://www.weather.gov/cys

SIDNEY WEATHER

Foundation and Waterproo�ng 
in Western Nebraska

1-800-392-3389 TOLL-FREE

FREE
ESTIMATES! 

5% OFF YOUR
PROJECT

Expires 5/28/2021
(Can’t be combined with

 other o�ers)
(Can’t be combined with

Basement walls bowed?
Concrete slab settling?
Foundation settling?
Musty, damp crawl-space?
Wet basement?

Solid, reliable insurance from the most
trusted name in healthcare.

 

Need Medicare Supplement
Insurance? We can help.

 
 

 

This agent is an independent and authorized producer for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Nebraska, an independent 
licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. Not connected with or endorsed by the U.S. government or 
37-071 (08-04-16)  federal Medicare program. This is a solicitation for insurance. A licensed agent may contact you.  

John White Insurance
911 18th Ave.
Sidney, NE 69162
308.254.0283

CALL TODAY!

Thank You

~ Gordy Stitt

Monument & Funeral Planning, LLC

     �ank you to all those we served 
for their monument designs at 

the Expo. We appreciate you shopping  
locally and appreciate your continued trust.                         

Best Service
 Lowest Prices
  Guaranteed

308-254-2055

DEATH 
NOTICE

Marilyn J. Schmidt
Marilyn J. Schmidt, 

age 93, of Potter, 
NE passed away 
in Sidney, NE on 
Saturday, April 24, 
2021. 

No services are 
planned at this time.  
A full obituary will 
be published when 
available.

You may view 
Marilyn’s Book of 
Memories, leave 
condolences, photos 
and stories at www.
gehr igs t i t tchapel .
com.

G e h r i g - S t i t t 
Chapel & Cremation 
Service, LLC is in 
charge of Marilyn’s 
care and funeral 
arrangements.

Herbster CONTINUED FROM 1A

The Sidney City Council on 
Tuesday, April 27, approved 
$40,000 in ACE funding for the 
Sidney Park Project.

In City Manager David Scott's 
response to the request, he wrote 
that the City has used ACE (Public 
Alliance for Community Energy) 
funds for other park projects. The 
park project promoters have not 
asked the City for General Fund 
support. The ACE Fund is generated 
by rebates received by the city from 
ACE.

ACE is a supplier option of natural 
gas for Black Hills Energy customers. 
ACE refunds to the city each year 
according to the investments made 
throughout the year.

Sidney Park Project board 
members Ally Benzel and Sarah 
Sinnett were present for Tuesday's 
meeting. 

Previously, the Sidney Park 
Project was awarded $15,000 by the 
Cheyenne County Commissioners 
in Keno funds. 

Sinnett and Benzel said funds will 
be used to help earn other grants. 

The council also met with 
Building Inspector Kevin Kubo to 
discuss repair to the administration 
building roof.  Kubo said Request 
For Proposal (RFP) packets were 
sent to four contractors with two 
bids returned. Weathercraft came 
in at the low bid at $56,278 for 
complete tear-off and replacement 
with EPDM 60 Mill system, or 
$47,221 to cover the existing roof 
system. Kubo said the best plan 
is to tear off the existing roof and 
replace it.

“But doing something is better 
than nothing,” he said. 

“Spending $47,000 and not fixing 
it is a problem,” said Mayor Roger 
Gallaway.

The council voted in favor of full 
tear-off and replacement of the roof 
at $56,278 by Weathercraft.

The council also heard from 
Mindy Estrada regarding traffic 
control on Summit Drive. Estrada 
said about 3 ½ years ago, a vehicle 
went off the street and entered her 
front yard. She also said there are 
several incidents of excessive speed 

through the neighborhood. She said 
a speed monitoring sign, one that 
reflects a driver's speed, was in the 
area for a time.

“I'm just terrified that something 
is going to happen,” Estrada said.

She said it is to the point of not if, 
but when someone gets hurt.

Council suggested more policing, 
stricter enforcement of traffic laws.

Chamber director Hope Feeney 
presented her quarterly report. 
Much of her report centered around 

a recent survey asking county 
residents about shopping habits, 
business interests, what encourages 
them to shop local vs. an out of 
town location, shopping options 
(local, franchise, online, out-of-
town) and what kind of businesses 
they would like to see come to 
Sidney and Cheyenne County,

Feeney also said the Chamber has 
a new website that has recorded 
more than 124,000 impressions in 
the first quarter of 2021.

City Approves Playground Funding

Charles 
W. Herbster

Theresa 
Thibodeau

Forrest Hershberger
publisher@suntelegraph.com
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OBITUARIES

Volunteers CONTINUED FROM 1A

15.  1989 Ford F150
16.  Road Ranger Camper
17.  1985 Holiday Rambler Motorhome
18.  1991 Chevy K1500
19.  1999 Mercury Sable LS
20.  Parks & Cemetery Department
       1996 Chevy Cheyenne 3500 1-Ton 
        Dump Truck, 5.7 V8, 5-speed trans 
        w/Omaha Standard Hydraulic Lift 
        Box, approx 95,000 miles
21.  Parks & Cemetery Department
       1994 Dodge Ram 4x4 Pickup, 5.9  
        Liter, AT, approx 90,400 miles
22.  Waste Water Facility
       1998 Chevy 1500 extended cab

1.  1973 Chevy C60 Truck 
2.  2006 Saturn Ion Level 2
3.  1998 Audi A4 2.5 Avant Quattro
4.  2003 Buick Century Custom
5.  2003 Buick Century (Tan)
6.  Buick Century
7.  1999 Dodge Dakota
8.  White Grand Prix
9.  Burnt Ford Ranger
10.  Cadillac Sixty Special
11.  Ford Escort
12.  2006 Pontiac G6
13.  2013 Ford E-450 Super Duty Handy Bus 
       City of Sidney Stage Line
14.  2010 Ford E-450 Super Duty Handy Bus 
       City of Sidney Stage Line

!! LIVE AND SIMULCAST AUCTION !!

Auction Date: Saturday, May 8th, 2021
Start Time: 12:00 p.m. (MST) SHARP!

Preview Dates: Sat. May 8th 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
506 East Elm Street, Sidney, NE

City of Sidney

** LIVE AND SIMULCAST ** Auction starting at 12 p.m. 
sharp with automobiles. Followed by a live auction of 

misc. bicycles, office supplies, and other items.

TERMS & CONDITIONS: Cash, Good Cashable Check, Credit Cards 
(3.5% Surcharge added), and debit cards. All items will be paid in full before 
removal. All announcements made sale day take precedence over prior 
advertising. All items to be removed from property within 14 days. Some 
vehicles from City Departments, some impounded; judge yourself as to the 
condition. ALL SALES FINAL!! All vehicles will have titles unless announced 
otherwise.

www.daauctioneers.hibid.comwww.daauctioneers.hibid.com
For more information visit our website:

Dickey & AssociAtes
Auctioneers “�ere is a Reason”

Dave Dickey 308-249-4141

Just �ll out the form below 
and send with payment to: 

�e Sun Telegraph
PO Box 193 Sidney, NE 69162

Receive 25% o� 
1 full year!*

Name

Address

City                       State           Zip

Phone   

Email
One Year in-county $37.50 

One Year out-of-County $47.35

*Not for current renewals
or call 308-254-2818 

Pamela Rose Koester, age 70, loving 
wife, mother and grandmother went 
home to be with the Lord on Saturday, 
April 24, 2021 at her home surrounded 
by her family after a courageous battle 
with cancer.  

A Vigil service will be held at 
6:00 P.M. on Thursday, April 29, 
2021. The time of the Mass of 
Resurrection has been changed 
to 10:30 A.M. on Friday, April 
30, 2021, both will be held 
at St. Patrick’s Catholic Church 
in Sidney with Father Mike 
McDermott officiating.  Burial 
will follow at Greenwood Cemetery.  
Visitation will be at the Gehrig-Stitt 
Chapel from 1-4:00 P.M. on Thursday, 
April 29th. Services will be recorded 
and available on our website for view-
ing.

Memorials may be given to Hospice of 
the Plains, 100 Broadway #1-A, Sterling, 
CO 80751.

You may view Pam’s Book of 
Memories, leave condolences, photos 
and stories at www.gehrigstittchapel.
com.  Gehrig-Stitt Chapel & Cremation 
Service, LLC is in charge of Pam’s care 
and funeral arrangements.

Pamela Rose Schell was born October 
29, 1950 in Sterling, CO to John Jacob 
Schell and Rose Helen (Schmitt) Schell 
and grew up on a farm outside of Iliff, 
CO. She attended school in Iliff and 
played softball. 

Pam graduated high school in 1968 
and also earned the “Homemaker of 
Tomorrow” award, which was given to 
the top senior of her school. She attend-
ed and graduated from Parks School 
of Business, Medical-Dental Division 
in Denver, CO in 1971. Pam worked 
as a dental assistant for 8 years for Dr. 
Weakley in Sterling, CO.

On May 25th, 1974, Pam married 
Edward James Koester at St. Anthony’s 
Catholic Church in Sterling, CO. They 
welcomed three children: Janette Rose 
in 1975, Kristina Marie in 1979 and 
Jason Edward in 1981. She and her 
husband worked hand in hand on their 
family farm, working the land and rais-
ing livestock. Pam worked in accounting 
as a bookkeeper for over 30 years. She 
began that career from home when her 
kids were little and continued when 
the kids were in school. Pam taught 
Catechism for years and especially found 
joy in teaching young kids about the 10 

commandments. She was very much 
involved in the Peetz Plateau Pioneers 
4-H Club where her and Ed served as 
4-H swine leaders and Logan County 
Fair Superintendents for a number of 
years. Pam could often be found tending 

to a giant garden and canning 
everything it produced. She also 
loved flowers, especially roses.     

She was also an incredible 
cook and baker. She enjoyed 
making dishes and cookies as 
much as she loved sending peo-
ple home with them. Pam found 
so much joy in being with her 

family, especially with her husband, 
kids and grandkids. She cherished her 
time with them and getting everyone 
together. She enjoyed taking trips with 
them and one of her favorite places to 
be was the mountains in Estes Park.

Pam is survived by her husband, Ed, of 
46 years; her three children: Janette Hill 
and her husband, Mike, and their chil-
dren, Nolan and Aiden, of Peetz, CO; 
Kristina Quinn and her husband, Sean, 
and their children, Colin and Joslin, 
of Cheyenne, WY and Jason Koester 
and his wife, Nicole, and their child, 
Addison, of Sterling, CO; her sister, Pat 
Louderback and husband Dewey of 
Golden, CO; brothers John Schell Jr. and 
wife Florence of Sterling, CO; Jerome 
Schell and wife Rosie of Sterling, CO; 
Richard Schell and wife Judy of Sterling, 
CO; sister-in-law Pam Schell, wife of 
the late Jake Schell, of Ft. Collins, CO; 
Don Schell and wife Kris of Sterling, 
CO; Robert Schell and wife Jeanna of 
Sterling, CO; Jim Schell and wife Mary 
of Omaha, NE; sister-in-law Geraldine 
Button and husband Jerry of Krum, TX; 
brothers-in-law Chuck Koester and wife 
Jean of Scottsbluff, NE; Bob Koester and 
wife Bonnie of Ogallala, NE; along with 
numerous nieces and nephews.

Pam is preceded in death by her father, 
John Schell; mother, Rose Schell; broth-
er, Jake Schell; nephew Terry Schell; 
father-in-law, Henry Koester; mother-in-
law, Helen Koester; brother-in-law, John 
Koester; brother-in-law, Jerry Koester 
and his wife Tudy Koester; sister-in-law, 
MaryAnn Beeman and her husband, Joe 
Beeman; brother-in-law, Don Koester 
and his wife Linda Koester; sister-in-
law, Dorothy Treinen and her husband, 
Matt Treinen; niece Marcia Steele; niece 
Kathy Knepp.

Pamela Rose Koester
Gaylen “Gayle” Tilghman, 68, of 

Crook, CO passed away April 27, 2021. 
A Mass of Christian Burial will be held 
Tues. May 4, 2021 at 10 am at St. 
Anthony’s Catholic Church with Father 
Michael Bodzioch celebrating. Service 
will conclude at the church. 

Gayle was born June 5, 1952, 
in Sidney, NE to Kenneth and 
Mary (Klein) Tilghman.  He 
attended Crook Elementary and 
High School, and then Auto 
Tech in Sidney, NE.  Gayle 
worked at auto dealerships as 
a body man before becoming a 
self-employed farmer and body 
man. 

On Dec. 1, 1973 in Sidney, NE, he 
married his High School Sweetheart, 
Dora Hernandez.  They enjoyed 47 
years of marriage together. 

Gayle was a member of the Elks, and 
his hobbies included body work, farm-
ing, playing with grandkids, playing 
cards and going to Water World with 

his family. 
Gayle is survived by his wife Dora 

Tilghman; children Jay Dee Tilghman 
of Proctor, Stephanie (James) Mitchell 
of Crook, and Donelle (Chris) Harms of 
Crook; grandchildren Nevada Mitchell, 

Chance Mitchell,  Dylan 
Harms, and Adyson Harms 
all of Crook; siblings Connie 
Tilghman of Tuscon, AZ., and 
Dean Tilghman of San Diego, 
CA. 

Gayle was preceded in 
death by his parents Mary and 
Kenneth Tilghman; grandson 
Brady Evans Tilghman, and 
niece Corrin Koehler. 

In lieu of flowers, contributions in 
Gayle’s name may be made to the Crook 
Fire Department, St. Anthony’s Catholic 
Church, St. Peter’s Church in Crook or 
charity of your choice care of Tennant 
Funeral Home, PO Box 1547, Sterling, 
CO 80751.

Gaylen ‘Gayle’ Tilghman

email:  ads@suntelegraph.com

•	 Births
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•	 Birthdays

•	 Weddings
•	 Anniversaries
•	 Retirement

Send us your announcements!

FORREST HERSHBERGER/SUN-TELEGRAPH
Repairs included updating the downstairs electricial system. New cambinets are also being 
installed. Pictured from left are: George Stines (Missiouri), Jerry Hiederklein (Nebraska), 
Doug Gillham (Lodgepole).

redid the electrical system, hung 
drywall, installed new cabinets and 
painted the kitchen area. The team came 
to Lodgepole committed to work, rising 
for breakfast at 7 a.m., starting work at 
8 a.m. And staying on the job, with the 
exception of meals and snacks, until 
that evening. 

The project was supported by other 
volunteers, and donors. The Well Church 
in Sidney donated snacks; Wild Flower 
Bakery, Steer Inn and the Panther Den 
and anonymous donors supported the 
team throughout the week with meals 
and various other support. He said 
one day someone paid for the teams 
sandwiches. That person happened to 
be in the store as they were being made 
and offered to pay for them.

“This whole week has been one 

blessing after another,” Savely said.
The team of 17 came from four 

different states, he said.
“Some are retired, some took vacation 

time.”
The Kansas-Nebraska Convention 

Southern Disaster Relief is not an 
organization in a traditional sense of 
the word. It is a network of people and 
churches willing to volunteer time and 
resources for those in need. 

The project became more complicated 
than first expected. The countertop for 
the sink absorbed moisture from the 
floor and warped. The project still needs 
countertops installed, flooring finished, 
suspension ceiling and sinks completed, 
dishwasher and stove installed and finish 
painting. A second team is tentatively 
planned for the last week of May.
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Police are being 
scrutinized, vilified and 
persecuted with intensity I 
don’t recall seeing before in 
my lifetime. 

The media have crafted a 
narrative that would have us 
believe cops are on the hunt 
for people of color, resulting 
in increased calls for police 
reforms, accountability and 
oversight.

Accountability and 
oversight have always been 
present in every police 
department I’ve associated with. I’ve 
hung out with cops, ridden on patrols with 
cops, been invited to shoot qualification 
rounds with cops, and befriended many 
police officers in my day. Why? Because 
I admire them.

Imagine going to a job every day not 
being certain you would return to your 
family after your shift. Think about 
understanding the next call could land 
you in the fistfight of your life. Or how 

about having to be out and 
on the job helping people 
when the rest of the town 
or county has a snow day 
during a blizzard? It takes 
a special person to put on a 
badge each day and head out 
the door. And in the last year, 
thousands (yes thousands) 
of men and women in law 
enforcement have decided it’s 
just not worth it anymore and 
resigned or retired early.

Now we’re seeing increased 
calls to defund or outright 

abolish police. I heard a poll on a podcast 
over the weekend which claimed 36 
percent of millennials surveyed want to 
abolish the police – not just defund them, 
abolish. 

Another poll commissioned by 
Skeptic Magazine found 44 percent of 
respondents who identify as “liberal” 
sincerely believed police shoot about 
1,000 unarmed black men each year. The 
actual number is about 27, but that’s 

also misleading because “unarmed” 
doesn’t mean “posed no threat”. For 
example, someone shot while trying to 
run over a state trooper is still classified 
as unarmed, as is someone reaching for a 
weapon not on their person.

The U.S. House has passed the “George 
Floyd Justice in Policing Act of 2021”, 
which now goes to the Senate. This bill 
restricts the use of no-knock warrants 
and chokeholds; establishes a national 
registry to compile data on complaints 
and records of police misconduct ( 
a registry of “bad” cops); lowers the 
criminal intent standard from willful 
to knowing or reckless to convict a law 
enforcement officer for misconduct, and 
limits qualified immunity as a defense to 
liability in a private civil action against 
a law enforcement officer (makes it 
easier for anyone to sue an individual 
officer for perceived wrongs). Those are 
just a few of the bill’s provisions, others 
of which allow the federal government 
to withhold federal funds from law 
enforcement departments that fail to 

adopt federal suggestions. Finally, it 
directs the Department of Justice to 
create uniform accreditation standards 
for law enforcement agencies and LEOs 
to complete federally approved training 
on racial profiling and implicit bias.

Where is all this leading? Well, in 
places where police have had funding 
cut already there have been dramatic 
increases in crime. Surprise! And I 
predict (really going out on a limb here) 
that in places experiencing shortages 
of police officers you will also see an 
increase in crime, along with officer 
retention and recruitment decline. As 
crime increases and criminals become 
more impudent, you’ll see citizens and 
communities demand somebody do 
something. And that something will be 
a call to replace local law enforcement 
with a federal police force that’s federally 
funded, federally trained and federally 
supervised. Federal police? What could 
go wrong? Then again, we no longer 
teach our young people the history of 
such things as the gestapo.

What’s Happening in Policing?

Dan Carlson 
Prairie Ponderings

The rights guaranteed to us by the United 
States Constitution and the Nebraska State 
Constitution are currently under assault.  A 
very factious and contentious spirit has arisen 
in our country and in our culture today which 
seeks to undermine our most basic rights as 
children of God and as American citizens. 
This attempt to undermine our constitutional 
rights emanates from both the legislative and 
executive branches of the federal government in 
Washington, D.C., and so it demands a response 
from our state.

Sen. Mike Groene of North Platte has 
decided to rise up to this challenge by crafting 
and introducing a response in the form of a legislative 
resolution.  LR 107 was written to protect Nebraskans 
against government overreach at the federal level.  Sen. 
Groene’s resolution has already been co-signed by at least 
31 Senators in the Nebraska State Legislature, so today I 
would like to tell you about what that resolution says.

LR 107 confronts the Biden Administration’s expressed 
intention to restrict our Second Amendment right to keep 
and to bear arms in unconstitutional ways.  The Nebraska 
State Constitution clarifies that the right to keep and 
bear arms includes purposes such as self-defense and 
recreational use. Article 1, Section 1 of the Nebraska State 
Constitution says, “…the right to keep and bear arms for 
security or defense of self, family, home, and others, and 
for lawful common defense, hunting, recreational use, and 

all other lawful purposes, and such rights shall 
not be denied or infringed by the state or any 
subdivision thereof.” So, the argument that 
guns are only to be used for hunting fails at the 
constitutional level.

LR 107 also confronts the Biden 
Administration’s actions which seek to punish 
traditional religious beliefs about the sanctity 
of life and sexuality.  The resolution reminds 
lawmakers that these rights are guaranteed 
to all Americans in the First Amendment to 
the U.S. Constitution.  The Nebraska State 
Constitution further clarifies in Article 1, 

Section 4 that “All persons have a natural and 
indefeasible right to worship Almighty God according to 
the dictates of their own consciences.”  This means that 
whatever a person believes about abortion and sexuality is 
no business of any governmental entity.  

LR107 also expresses distress over proposed federal 
legislation which is designed to usurp the process of 
conducting elections, which the U.S. Constitution explicitly 
left to the discretion of the individual state legislatures in 
Article II, Section 1 of the U.S. Constitution.  Proposed 
legislation in Washington, D.C. seeks to eviscerate 
protections such as voter identification, periodic updating 
of voter files, and restrictions against ballot harvesting.  
In addition, proposed federal legislation also seeks to take 
the right and privilege of redistricting away from state 
legislatures.

LR 107 also protests the goal of the executive branch 
of the federal government to restrict the private use of 
at least 30 percent of America’s lands and waterways by 
2030. To the contrary, the Fifth Amendment of the U.S. 
Constitution affirms that “No person shall be…deprived 
of life, liberty, or property, without due process of law.”  
The appropriating of 30 percent of America’s lands and 
waterways constitutes a gross violation of the Fifth 
Amendment as well as our most basic American principle 
of owning private property.

LR 107 also objects to the notion of vaccine passports 
being imposed on all American citizens.  Federal mandates 
which restrain a person’s right to peaceably assemble, to 
travel about, or to engage in commerce violate a person’s 
individual right to liberty, especially in regards to making 
decisions about one’s own health and the health of one’s 
own family.  The federal government has no right to tell 
you or anyone else in your family what you must inject into 
your own body.

Last Thursday, Sen. Meghan Hunt of Omaha tried to 
kill LR 107 by making a motion to recommit the resolution 
to the  Government, Military and Veterans Affairs 
Committee, where she knew it would die in committee.  
Fortunately, the motion failed by a vote of 14-25-1.  I look 
forward to advancing this resolution all the way to the 
Governor’s desk.  I co-signed this resolution in order to 
help preserve our most basic and fundamental rights and 
to protect the integrity of the U.S. Constitution and the 
Nebraska State Constitution.

Straight Talk From Steve

Addressing ‘labels’

Steve Erdman
Neb. 47th District

Recently, I have been 
tagged by someone who 
“knows me well,” as a 
conspiracy theorist. 

I’m not sure what that 
is but apparently it is 
someone who believes 
there is a conspiracy 
going on but he bases it 
on unproven theories, 
not facts or truth. Just 
thought that you might 
want to know my present 
state of being, before you 
read my article.

“In the beginning, God 
created the heavens and the earth,” 
Genesis 1:1. The earth that God created 
then is the same earth we live on today, 
no real changes. Its makeup consisted 
of soil, water, natural resources, etc. 
And God said that it was Good! Joe, on 
the other hand, says that some of those 
“natural” resources are bad for our 
environment. 

He says that the gas and oil that has 
been in the ground for thousands of 
years is now polluting our atmosphere 
by being used to heat our homes and 
mobilize our automobiles. Joe says that 
we need to quit using them and depend 
totally on electricity; but I read this 

week that he wants to get 
rid of all the coal-powered 
electric plants and depend 
on wind turbines and solar 
power; which by the way 
haven’t proven themselves 
dependable or capable 
of handling the power 
needed to supply the 
electricity to our homes or 
cars, not to mention our 
businesses, universities, 
and government facilities. 
Have you ever experienced 
a power outage during a 
snowstorm or blizzard?

“Then God said, let the earth sprout 
vegetation, plants yielding seeds and 
fruit trees...and God saw that it was 
Good,” Genesis 1:11-12. “Then God 
said: I have given you every plant 
yielding seed… and every fruit bearing 
tree, they shall be food for you(Genesis 
1:29).” Joe says we have too many 
farms, we don’t need that much food, 
so the government will buy farm land 
so it can be conserved (30 x 30). This 
will result in shutting down numerous 
privately-owned farms, grocery stores 
and creating government take-over.

“Then God said: let the earth bring 
forth living creatures....and He told 

them to be fruitful and multiply and 
God saw that it was good,” Genesis 1:24-
25. God gave the care of those creatures 
into the hands of man. After the flood, 
God allowed man to eat animal meat 
as well as their vegetation foods. Joe 
says we have too many cows and we 
need to limit our beef consumption. 
And besides, the cows are also polluting 
our world. Doesn’t Joe know that we 
have thousands (maybe millions) in 
our country alone who are starving to 
death and that our economy depends 
on the food industry, both grocery and 
eating establishments? Add grocery 
stores, restaurants, and more private 
businesses to government take over.

“God said: let us make man in our 
image… male and female,” and He told 
them also to be fruitful and multiply 
(Genesis 1:27-28).  Joe says that he 
supports abortion, encouraging the 
killing of millions of more human lives. 

He also supports the gay lifestyle 
and promised to give millions of our tax 
dollars to a foreign country for a gender 
survey. God made male and female 
genders in all species of life and it 
takes both male and female genders to 
produce an offspring. Two males can’t 
reproduce, neither can two women. 
Conspiracy theory? Homosexual, 

transgender, no-gender, transvestite! 
The biggest conspiracy ever hatched 

by man, no wonder they were hiding 
in the closet for so long. Please, don’t 
accuse be of being homophobic, I’m 
not afraid of them, I just don’t buy 
what they are selling. I would love to 
share with you my first introduction 
to homosexuality, but it was truly the 
worst day of my life, at the early age of 
17 years old, but I won’t. 

What is fact? What is the truth? What 
are unproven theories? What is the real 
conspiracy that is plaguing our nation 
and world? I would tell you but you 
would probably call me a conspiracy 
theorist.

Our liberty depends 
on the freedom of 
the press and that 
cannot be limited 

without being lost.”
—Thomas Jefferson

David Bryan
Guest Columnist



Mother’s Day has almost 
arrived. As an adult, you 
can fully appreciate all 
your mother has done for 
you, so, on this occasion, 
you may be happy to 
give Mom flowers, candy, 
jewelry or something 
similar. But Mother’s Day 
is here and then it’s gone. 
Is there a longer-term 
gift that can make a real 
difference in your mother’s 
life?

Actually, there is – the 
gift of knowledge for her 
financial future.

Specifically, there are 
two key areas in which 
you may be able to 
provide valuable help to 
your mother: long-term 
care and estate planning.

 But don’t panic – 
you don’t have to be an 
expert in either one of 
these subjects. You can, 
however, steer Mom – and 
possibly your other parent, 
too, if one is in the picture 
– in the right direction. 
Let’s take a quick look at 
both these topics.

First, consider long-

term care. If your mother 
is in good health, you 
may not have thought 
much about whether she 
would eventually need an 
extended stay in a nursing 
home or the services of a 
home health aide. But the 
odds aren’t necessarily 
in her favor: About 70 
percent of adults who 
reach 65 will eventually 
require some type of long-
term service and support, 
according to the U.S. 
Department of Health & 
Human Services. And this 
type of care is expensive: 

The annual median 
cost for a private room in 
a nursing home is more 
than $100,000, and it’s 
nearly $55,000 per year 
for the full-time services 
of a home health aide, 
according to a survey by 
the insurance company 
Genworth.

Unless your mother has 
accumulated a great deal 
of financial resources, she 
likely won’t be able to pay 
these costs out of pocket 
without jeopardizing her 

financial independence. 
Furthermore, Medicare 
typically pays only a small 
portion of these expenses.

To help your mother 
deal with this potential 
financial threat, you 
might want to suggest 
she meet with a financial 
professional, who can 
explore possible strategies 
and products designed to 
address long-term care. 
And the sooner, the better, 
because these solutions 
will become more 
expensive and challenging 
the older your mother gets.

The second topic you 
may want to bring up with 
your mother is her estate 
plan. Has she drafted a 
will? Has she safeguarded 
her wishes by creating 
the necessary legal 
documents? These could 
include a durable power 
of attorney for finances, 
which allows her to name 
someone to manage her 
financial affairs if she 
becomes incapacitated, 
and a durable power of 
attorney for health care, 

which allows someone to 
make medical decisions 
for her if she is able to do 
so herself.  

Having her estate plans 
in order can help protect 
your mother’s finances 
and ensure her legacy is 
honored – which is almost 
certainly an outcome 
she would keenly desire. 
So, if your mother 
doesn’t already have a 
comprehensive estate 
plan, encourage her to see 
a legal professional to start 
the process.

Helping your mother 
protect herself from the 
catastrophic costs of long-
term care and the chaos 
of an inadequate estate 
plan may not sound like 
a typical Mother’s Day 
offering, but your actions 
can help keep Mom in a 
good place in life –and 
that’s a pretty valuable gift.  

This article was written 
by Edward Jones for use by 
your local Edward Jones 
Financial Advisor.

Edward Jones, Member 
SIPC

Every year thousands of residential, commercial, and 
agriculturalcustomers served by Black Hills Nebraska Gas 
Choice Gas Program are given the opportunity to choose a 
third-party supplier to provide their natural gas. In an effort 
to gauge how Nebraska Choice Gas customers feel about 
the program, the Nebraska Public Service Commission (PSC) 
is seeking feedback through an online survey. Nebraska 
Choice Gas customers will be receiving an email from the 
PSC around May 10 with a link to the survey. Customers can 
also go direct to the PSC website and take the survey @< 
https://psc.nebraska.gov/natural-gas/choice-gas-consumer-
survey >.
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www.adamsautosandleasing.com

Come see us at our 
new location!

Sales • Leasing • Rentals

 (308) 221-1690 • 1900 Illinois, Sidney (308) 221-1690 • 1900 Illinois, Sidney (308) 221-1690 • 1900 Illinois, Sidney (308) 221-1690 • 1900 Illinois, Sidney

HAIL DAMAGE?

In Business Since 1953

FAMILY OWNED!

Don’t take your car to a TENT that’s 
here today and gone tomorrow!

Bring your 
car to a shop 
you can trust

819 18th Ave
Sidney, NE 69162

Pittam Body Shop o�ers a full line of repairs 
and service for your vehicle. 

Body Work - Glass Repairs - Oil Changes - Alignments - Tires - MORE

In Business Since 1953In Business Since 1953

308-682-5210308-682-5210308-682-5210308-682-5210308-682-5210308-682-5210308-682-5210308-682-5210308-682-5210308-682-5210308-682-5210308-682-5210308-682-5210
dbrothers@countryprinter.biz

4822 Rd. 69E, Dix, NE 69133
www.countryprinter.biz

Call Us 

Today!Today!

BANNERS l CARDS l BROCHURES            
      ENVELOPES l BUSINESS FORMS

Serving the area since 1971!
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Here’s a Long-lasting 
Mother’s Day Gift

PDSC Seeks Feedback On 
Consumer Choice Program
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edwardjones.com

Edward Jones 
celebrates Mother's 
Day.

Bill Benson 
Financial Advisor

1121 10th Avenue 
Sidney, NE 69162 
308-254-5608

Member SIPC
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WORSHIP DIRECTORY

If you have any changes that need to be made for your church, please email them to ads@suntelegraph.com, editor@suntelegraph.com, or call us at 
308.254.2818. Special events may be posted on our community calendar. Thank you! 

Sidney Federal
Savings & Loan
Sidney Federal

Savings & Loan
Sidney Federal

1045 10th Ave Ave A . Sidney, NE 69162  
254-2401

www.swww.swww idneyfederal.com

The Potter State
Bank of Potter

Compliments of Direcrecr tors,tors,t
OffiOffiOff cers & StaffStaffSt

RANDY’S 
AUTO CARE
308.254.9045

1240 Illinois St. • Sidney 817 12th Ave. 
PO Box 193

Sidney, NE 69162
(308) 254-2818

Fax: (308) 254-3925
www.suntelegraph.com

Forrest Hershberger 
Publisher

• 254-5536
24 Hour Teller: 12th & Jackson

Gehrig-Stitt Chapel
& Cremation Services

Gordy Stitt & Staff
1140 10th Ave • 254-2055
1212 10th Ave • 254-2233

Support your local Faith 
Community. Call 

Support your local Faith 
Community. Call 

Support your local Faith 

308-254-2818 or email 
Community. Call 

308-254-2818 or email 
Community. Call 

ads@suntelegraph.com 
to reserve your spot 

today!
to reserve your spot 

today!
to reserve your spot 

“I am the    
Lord, 
and I do 
not 
change.” 

MALACHI 3:6

SIDNEY
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
1129 10th Ave, Sidney
Pastor Dan Pennington
(308) 254-4098 
SUNDAY: Coffee & Fellowship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Service, 10:45 a.m.
SUNDAY EVENING: “Digging Deeper” 
Bible Study, 7 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study, 7 p.m.
Sat. Men’s Bible Study, 7 a.m.

CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
(Old Fort Sidney Chapel)
945 Linden St.
(308) 254-2166
SUNDAY: 10 a.m. Services
& Holy Communion

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
So. 11th Ave. & Alvarado
(308) 254-2029
SUNDAY: Bible Classes, 9:30 a.m.,
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
1445 Jackson Street
Pastor Rev. Lee Eads
(308) 254-4519
SUNDAY: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m., 
Morning Worship Service, 10:30 a.m., 
Evening Bible Study, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study, 7 p.m.

EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
2763 11th Ave.
Pastor Doug Birky
www.efcsidney.org
(308) 254-6162
SUNDAY: Sunday School 9 a.m., 
Worship Service, 10 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
17th Avenue and Jackson Street
Pastor Jim Leslie
(308) 250-9333
SUNDAY: Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.,
Morning Worship, 10:45 a.m.,
Afternoon Worship 1:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY Mid-week Service, 7 p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(Disciples of Christ)
940 13th Ave.
Pastor Curtiss Davis
(308) 254-4851
SUNDAY: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m., 
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: Worship Service 6:30 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2622 11th Ave. Sidney
(308) 254-4505
sidneyfirstumc@gmail.com
Pastor Corey Jenkins 308.254.4505
Adult Sunday School 8:30 a.m.
Worship 9:30 (Nursery Offered)
Children’s Sunday School 10:30 
www.sidneyfirstumc.org

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
San Marino & Lodgepole 
(308) 254-3124

Worship Service 9:30 am Sundays,  live-
streamed on www.holytrinitysidney.com, 
and on www.facebook.com/holytrinity-
sidney.

LIGHT MEMORIAL 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1345 Linden St.
Rev. Mary Jo Dean, Pastor
(308) 254-5675
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 10 a.m.
TUESDAY: 10 a.m. Bible Study

NEW HEART FELLOWSHIP 
1545 King St.
Pastor Pete Morgan
(308) 254-7333
SUN. Morning Worship, 10 a.m.,
SUN. Evening Prayer Service, 6 p.m.
WED. Adult Home Bible Study, 6:30 p.m., 
Call for details.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
2393 Maple St.
Pastor Brien Wahlen
(308) 254-4781
SATURDAY: Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.,
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
www.sidneysdachurch.com

SIDNEY FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
CHURCH
16th and Elm Street
Sunday School, 8:30 a.m.,
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.

ST. PATRICK’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
1039 14th Ave. Sidney
Rev. Michael F. McDermott
(308) 254-2828 www.sidneystpats.com
Mass – SATURDAY: 5p.m.
SUNDAY: 10 a.m., Noon
TUESDAY & SATURDAY: Sacrament of 
Reconciliation, 4:30-5:00 p.m.

ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Missouri Synod
1432 Maple St.
(308) 254-3144
Allen Strawn-Vacancy Pastor
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Confirmation Classes: Sunday
Bi-weekly at 1:30 p.m.

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Toledo and Keller Drive
Bishop Keith Grunig  
(308) 249-1565
SUNDAY: Sacrament Meeting – 10 a.m.

THE WELL
432 20th Ave.
Pastor Justin Brown
(308) 430-8579
SUNDAYS:  9:30 a.m. Growth Groups, 
10:30 a.m. Worship. Meal 5:30 p.m. 
Worship Service, 6:30 p.m.
TUESDAYS: 6:30 p.m. Community 
Groups. WEDNESDAY: 6:30 p.m. Youth 
Group. All Are Welcome!

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod
12108 Rd. 6 (corner of Rds 121 & 6)
Rev. Neil Carlson, Pastor
(308) 254-3062
April 1 - Oct. 1: Sunday Worship, 8:30 
a.m.; Oct. 1 - April 1: Sunday Worship, 
10:30 a.m. Sunday School, 9:30 a.m
Lenten Service, 7:30 p.m. (02/14 to 3/21)

WESTSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST
1745 Linden Street
David Bryan Minister/Teacher
(308) 254-3860
SUNDAY: Bible Class, 9 a.m., Worship 
Service, 10 a.m., Evening Service, 6 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study, 6 p.m.
Sunday a.m. services at 1745 linden st.
All other classes at minister’s home; call 
number above for location. Free Bible 
studies available. Subject and location & 
time open to personal request.

POTTER / DIX
PRAIRIE WEST CHURCH, ELCA/UMC
904 Sheridan, Potter, (308) 879-4583
Pastor Warren Cico 
Cell: 785-772-7098
Children & adult Sunday school – 9:30 
a.m.; 10:30 am – Sunday Worship with 
fellowship to follow
Social Distancing recommended
Jr./Sr. High Youth Group – Last Wednesday 
of the month 
Council Meetings – 3rd Monday of Month 
- 7:00 p.m – in fellowship hall
(Communion on first Sunday of the month) 
 
ST. PAUL’S LUTHERAN CHURCH  
OF POTTER - Missouri Synod
7 N, 6 E 1/2 S. of Potter
Rev. Ted A. Bourret
(308) 879-4437
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 9 a.m., 
Sunday School/Bible class, 10 a.m.
WED. Weekday School & Confirmation 
class, 4:15 p.m. - Holy Communion 1st & 
3rd Sunday of each month.
 
BAYARD
ASSUMPTION GREEK ORTHODOX 
CHURCH
810 12th Avenue, Bayard
Presbyter Sergios Smith
SUNDAY: Divine Liturgy, 10 a.m.
Feast Days, 10 a.m.

DALTON / GURLEY
DALTON ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
Corner of Francis and Wabasha
Pastor Mike Sullivan
(308) 377-2331
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 9:30 a.m. 
Bible Study, 4 p.m.; First Sunday Movie 
Night, 4 p.m.; SATURDAY: First Saturday 
Coffee, 9 a.m.

SALEM LUTHERAN CHURCH
Missouri Synod
Gurley (W. of water tower)
Rev. Ted Bourret

(308) 879-4532
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 10:35 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m., Holy 
Communion: 1st and 3rd Sunday of each 
month. TUESDAY: Confirmation, 3:45 p.m.

ST. MARY’S CHURCH
718 Francis St Dalton
Father C.P. Varghese
(308) 377-2440
EUCHARIST: 1st, 3rd, 5th Sundays, 
8 a.m.; 2nd, 4th Sundays & Saturdays
at 6 p.m.; Sunday Mass at 8 a.m.

UNITED CHURCH OF THE PLAINS
124 State Street, Dalton
(308) 277-2357
SUNDAY: Worship, 10:45 a.m., Sunday 
School, 10 a.m., Coffee Time: 10 a.m.
Holy Communion, 1st Sunday each month.
Christian Education “The WAY” 
Wednesday after School at the 
Community Shepards Center 404 Francis 
St. Dalton

LODGEPOLE
GLORIA DEI LUTHERAN CHURCH
PMA Brenda Tophoj
1011 McCall St., Lodgepole
(308) 483-5534
SUNDAY: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m
Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.

NEW HOPE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
Pastor R J Savely
402 Bates Blvd., Lodgepole
(308) 483-5326
SUNDAY: Worship, 10:30 a.m.;  
Youth/Children/Adult Ministry, 9:15 a.m.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Lodgepole
Pastor Ceciliah Igweta
(308) 483-5259
SUNDAY: Worship: 11:15 a.m.
FB:  Chappell Lodgepole UM Parish
Like us on face book for Worship Live

WEYERTS IMMANUEL LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
13920 Road 46, Lodgepole
(308) 483-5773
SUNDAY: Worship: 9 a.m.
Sunday School: 10 a.m.

CHAPPELL
BEREA LUTHERAN CHURCH
2874 Hwy. 27, Chappell (Rural Chappell)
(308) 874-2581
SR Anne Hall
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 10:45 a.m. 

GRACE COMMUNITY FELLOWSHIP
PO Box 871, Chappell
Pastor Brent DeJong (308) 566.0227
The Lions Club
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m. 
www.gcfchappell.org

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
1302 2nd St., Chappell
PMA Brenda Tophoj

(308) 874-3226
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 9 a.m.
SOLID ROCK BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor Rod Wright
602 3rd St., Chappell
www.solidrockbible.com
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Bible study, 6:30 p.m.

ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH
1079 2nd St - Chappell
Fr. Rayappa (Roy) Pasala
(308) 874-3407
EUCHARIST: Sundays, 10:30 a.m.

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
346 Babcock
Chappell NE 69129 
Pastor Ceciliah Igweta
(308) 874-2931
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 9:45 a.m.
FB:  Chappell Lodgepole UM Parish
Like us on face book for Worship Live

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
645 5th St., Chappell
Rev. Neil Carlson, Pastor
(308) 874-2533 
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School & Bible Class, 9:15 a.m. 
 
OSHKOSH
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
200 East Ave E., Oshkosh
(308) 772-4154
SR Anne Hall
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 9 a.m.
Communion 1st and 3rd Sundays
 
COLORADO
HARVEST BAPTIST CHURCH
221 Main Street, Ovid, CO 
SUNDAY: 9:30 a.m. Growth Groups 
(Adult, Children, Youth), 10:30 a.m. 
Worship Service

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
203 5th St, Ovid, CO
Pastor Ceciliah Igweta 
970-463-5512 
SUNDAY: 8:30 a.m.

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Peetz, Colo.
Father Michael Bodzioch
Father Herman Nsubuga
Sunday Mass: 10 a.m. – 2nd & 4th 
Sunday,  8 a.m. – 1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday

ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Iliff, Colo.
Father Michael Bodzioch
Father Herman Nsubuga
Sun. Mass: 10 p.m. 1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday, 
8 a.m., 2nd & 4th Sunday

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
529 Logan St.
Peetz, Colo.
SUNDAY: Worship Service, 9 a.m.
WEDNESDAY: Youth Group 6 p.m.

Let the Children Come
The end of the school year is rapidly approaching, and once again many of our children 

will be receiving school related awards. Students of various ages will be rewarded for their 
accomplishments in academics, as well as in music, sports, and a variety of other extra 
curricular activities. They will be acknowledged and commended for their hard work and 
overall commitment to excellence.  This kind of recognition is appropriate and important in 
the life of our children.

However, there are other kinds of award recognition that are also important.  For example, 
this past week I once again had the privilege of seeing approximately fifty children being 
awarded for their accomplishments in a weekly Bible related club.  Throughout the school year 
these boys and girls spent considerable time memorizing and studying numerous passages of 
the Bible.  Week after week they recited memorized Scripture verses which are essential in 
knowing who Jesus Christ is and following him. 

I thank God for the accomplishments of these children who deserve to be commended.  I am 
also grateful to the many leaders who helped those girls and boys learn and understand God’s 
word.  It is truly an eternal investment with eternal rewards.  Most important, it is in keeping 
with the heart felt desire of the Lord Jesus Christ.  

The New Testament tells us that when Christ was on earth, on one occasion as he was 
preaching and teaching, people were bringing their children to have him lay his hands on them 
and pray for them.  However, Jesus’ disciples tried to prevent this by rebuking those parents.  
These men must have thought that Christ was too busy to deal with children, and viewed them 
as an interruption of his ministry.   But the Scriptures tell us that when the Lord realized what 
his disciples were doing, he rebuked them for stopping those parents.  It was then that he called 
the children to join him, and spoke these well known words:  “Let the little children come to 
me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of God belongs to such as these.”

That is a constant reminder that children were and are extremely important to Jesus Christ.  
He wanted even little children to come to him.  He wanted children to have free access to him.   
He did not want any adults to ever hinder them from coming.   Kids could know Christ, too.  
That is why we should always make it our priority to bring all children to Jesus.  He wants them 
to come.  He wants them to know him.  It is never too early for that to begin.  

So please be that adult who brings the children in your life to the Lord.  Encourage them in 
every way possible to come to him.  The rewards for them and you are eternal.

Pastor Doug Birky
Evangelical Free Church,  Sidney

CHOOSING
YOUR CHURCH

EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
2763 11th. Ave. | Pastor Doug Birky
www.efcsidney.org (308) 254-6162

Sunday School  9 a.m.
Worship 10 a.m. (Nursery offered)

suntelegraph.com



Early Detection and 
Rapid Response (EDRR) is 
a concept to identify poten-
tial invasive species prior to 
or just as the establishment 
of the invasive is taking 
place.  An Integrated Pest 
Management plan (IPM) 
can be developed to man-
age, contain and eradicate 
the invasive species before 
it can spread further. This 
will avoid costly, long-term 
control efforts.

Dalmatian toadflax is a 
perennial herb identified in 
parts of Nebraska, mostly 
in the Panhandle counties 
bordering Colorado, South 
Dakota and Wyoming.  Dal-
matian toadflax is either 
a state or a local noxious 
weed in Colorado, South 
Dakota, Wyoming and oth-
er western states. 

Dalmatian toadflax
a.k.a. – broadleaf toad-

flax, wild snapdragon, flax-
weed  

Scientific name:  Linaria 
genistifolia ssp. dalmatica 
(L.)

Family:  Scrophulariacea 
(Figwort family)

Description
Origin:  Eurasia and 

Mediterranean. First re-
ported in North America 

in the mid-1800s. It was 
brought to the U.S. as an 
ornamental, used as a yel-
low dye and for folk rem-
edies. Dalmatian toadflax 
is distributed across most 
of Canada and the United 
States except the south-
east.

Dalmatian toadflax is an 
herbaceous short-lived per-
ennial herb. It reproduces 
/ spreads by seed and un-
derground rootstocks. Dal-
mation toadflax is a pro-
lific seed producer. Large 
mature plants can produce 
up to 500,000 seeds per 
year. Seeds do not require 
a dormancy period before 
germinating and can re-
main viable in the soil up to 
ten years. Some seeds can 
germinate in the fall of the 
year, but most germinate in 
April or May of the follow-
ing spring. Seed is spread 
by wildlife, vehicles, con-
struction equipment, live-
stock, forages, feed grains, 
soil and gravel. 

Dalmatian toadflax has 
an extensive root system. 
Lateral roots spread out 
ten feet from the base of 
the plant and can extend 
down four to ten feet.

Dalmatian toadflax can 
grow to 0.6 to 0.9 meters 
(2 to 3 feet) in height.  The 
leaves are generally broad, 
spade-shaped with smooth 
margins.  The bases of the 

leaves wrap around the 
shoot.  The leaves are waxy, 
which reduces the ability of 
herbicides to move into the 
plant.

Dalmation toadflax flow-
ers are in the axils of the 
leaves in a spike at the end 
of each stalk.  Flowers are 
yellow to orange in color 
and produces a two-cell 
fruit capsule, which contain 
the seeds.

Habitat
Dalmatian toadflax is 

adaptive to a wide range of 
environmental conditions. 
This plant favors disturbed 
sites and is found in range-
land, pastures, waste areas 
and roadsides. Dalmatian 
toadflax is very aggressive 
and competes with native 
vegetation for soil nutrients 
and water. This plant will 
dominate the affected site 
in time, leading to an even-
tual monoculture. 

Dalmatian toadflax has 
no forage value for live-
stock. It contains a poison-
ous glucoside that is harm-
ful to livestock.  Dalmatian 
toadflax is not harmful to 
sheep or goats. 

Management
Prevention is the best 

and cheapest management 
option. Detect infesta-
tions early and keep from 
spreading. Having well-es-
tablished grasses and forbs 
on a maintained pasture 

or rangeland with proper 
grazing and rotational 
grazing techniques can go 
a long way to prevent its 
establishment.  Scouting, 
monitoring and proper 
identification are key fac-
tors for management.  In-
festations and spread of 
this weed can occur very 
rapidly.

Pulling or cultivating 
small Dalmatian toadflax 
plants can be an effective 
control method, as long as 
the plants are young, be-
fore they go to seed. The 
entire lateral roots need 
to be removed and an her-
bicide treatment may be 
necessary. Mowing alone 
will not control Dalmatian 
toadflax.  Timely mowing 
can reduce the amount of 
seed produced.

Grazing Dalmatian 
toadflax seedlings with 
sheep can help prevent 
establishment.  Grazing 
mature plants will not 
kill the plants and may 
stimulate new growth 
from the roots.  There are 
several insects that can 
have an effect on Dalma-
tian toadflax.  The beetle, 
Brachypterolus pulicarius 
feeds on the ovary.  Meci-
nus janthiniformus is a 
stem boring weevil that 
suppresses flower and 
seed production.  Two oth-
er weevils feed on the seed 

capsule, Gymnaetron an-
tirrhini and Gymnaetron 
netum.  There is also a 
moth that defoliates up to 
20 percent of the leaves on 
a single plant, Calophasia 
lunula.  These biological 
controls may reduce the 
infestation of Dalmatian 
toadflax, but they will not 
control it.  Other methods 
must be utilized in combi-
nation to reduce and con-
trol the infestation. 

There are a few chemi-
cal treatment options 
available to manage Dal-

matian toadflax. Products 
containing chlorsulfuron, 
dicamba, imazapic and 
picloram are shown to 
work. 

Consult the specific her-
bicide label for instructions 
on how to treat Dalmatian 
toadflax for timing of appli-
cation and rates. The waxy 
leaves and stems affect the 
coverage and uptake of the 
herbicides and cause errat-
ic control. It is important 
to follow the product label 
unique to each individual 
herbicide. 
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Extension Educator
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LIVE SIMPLY
TO YOUR ACCOUNT
FOR ESTATEMENTS

IT’S THE EASY WAY TO REDUCE CLUTTER AND SIMPLIFY 
YOUR FINANCIAL LIFE.

LOG IN
SIGN UP

AUCTION 
JOHN LEMASTER FAMILY TRUST 
4999 ROAD 228 - ALBIN, WYOMING 
SATURDAY MAY 15, 2021 - 10:00 AM 

WE WILL BE SELLING THE FOLLOWING ITEMS TO THE 
HIGHEST BIDDERS. ALL ITEMS WILL BE SOLD "AS IS". 

Collectible Vehicles: 1941 Chevrolet Special Deluxe 4 Door * 1965 Chevrolet Impala *
Restored Tractors: McCormick W4 * McCormick Super A * McCormick W9 *McCormick Super 
W6 * International 650. Farm Equipment: Case International 7130 * Case International 8930 * IH 
8 Bottom Plow * IH 55 Chisel Plow * 6 Bottom Plow * 7 Bottom Plow * IH Chisel Plow * Culti-Matic 
Cultivator * IH Disc * IH Chisel Plow * Spring Tooth Cultivator * Rod Weeder * IH 150 Grain Drill * 
White Flex King * IH 211 Mower * DonahueTrailer * Small Flatbed Trailer * PU BoxTrailerw/ Water 
Tank * Iron Wheeled Implements * And More. Household: Stove * Refrigerator * Farm Table * 
Desk * Couch * Gun Cabinet *Wardrobe * Iron Beds * Chests of Drawers * Secretary * IH Freezer * 
Pots, Pans and Dishes * Vacuum * File Cabinet * And More. 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WESTBROOKANDSONS.COM FOR PICTURES AND MORE INFORMATION. 
NOTE: THIS WILL BE A FUN AND RELATIVELY SHORT AUCTION. PLAN ON ATTENDING. 

INSPECTION: 8:00 AM TO SALE TIME DAY OF AUCTION ONLY. REMOVAL: BY 5:00 PM SUNDAY MAY 16, 2021. 
ANY ITEM LEFTOVERNIGHT IS LEFT AT PURCHASER'S OWN RISK. THERE WILL BE NO LOADER ON SIGHT. COME 

PREPARED.  TERMS: CASH IN FULL DAY OF SALE. CHECKS ACCEPTED WITH POSITIVE ID AND WILLINGNESS TO BE 
FINGERPRINTED. 6% SALES TAX ADDED.

IN CHARGE OF AUCTION: WASA 
(Westbrook and Sons Auctioneers) 
809 S. 3rd. Laramie, WY 82070 
307-745-5815 Westbrookandsons.com 

244.89± Acres • Cheyenne County, Nebraska
LAND FOR SALE

For property details, please contact:

L-2100324

Coy Fisher, Agent
Sidney Nebraska

Business: (307) 630-1318
CFisher@FarmersNational.com

www.FarmersNational.com/CoyFisher

• Recreational getaway with cropland revenue
• Big game hunting for mule deer and pronghorn
• Located south of Potter, Nebraska, only 2.5 miles from 

the Colorado Front Range and 1.5 hours from Cheyenne

Wind, solar, and oil 
lease potential!

www.FarmersNational.com
Real Estate Sales • Auctions • Farm and Ranch Management  

Appraisal • Insurance • Consultation • Oil and Gas Management
Forest Resource Management • National Hunting Leases • FNC Ag Stock

Protecting Our Land and Water

Range Pasture Weed of the Week — Dalmation Toadflax

Here in the 
Cornhusker State, 
agriculture and 
conservation go 
hand in hand. 

N e b r a s k a ’ s 
farmers and ranch-
ers are the original 
conservationists. 
Agricultural fami-
lies in our state 
have been growing 
crops and tending 
livestock for gen-

erations. 
They know their land and animals bet-

ter than anyone else and care deeply about 
them. Their livelihood depends on ensur-
ing the land remains fertile — that’s why 
they are always working to improve it so 
that the next generation can continue their 
way of life.

Despite this close connection to the land, 
the Biden-Harris Administration does not 
trust Nebraskans to responsibly manage 
our natural resources. They want greater 
federal government control over our land 
and water. On January 27, 2021, President 
Biden issued an executive order on the cli-
mate which set a goal of restricting “at least 
30 percent of our lands and waters by 2030” 
(30 x 30). Right now, only 3 percent of land 
in Nebraska is publicly owned. Achieving 
the goal of the President’s 30 x 30 program 

would likely require far-reaching interven-
tions by the federal government — either 
to take away private property or to subject 
landowners to intrusive regulations. 

The President’s radical 30 x 30 plan is 
alarming and unconstitutional. That’s why 
I led a group of 15 Governors who sent a let-
ter to President Biden last week opposing 
the plan. We reminded the President that 
he has no authority to carry out the 30 x 
30 program. We also warned the President 
that pursuing the goals of the 30 x 30 plan 
would violate property rights and harm the 
U.S. economy. Additionally, we submitted 
more than a dozen specific questions ask-
ing the President to be more transparent 
about the 30 x 30 program. Since issuing 
his climate executive order three months 
ago, the President has given no indication 
as to how he plans to achieve the 30 x 30 
goal. Nor has the White House answered 
questions about plans to implement 30 x 
30. 

Engagement with states is critical. Since 
our state’s founding, Nebraska has suc-
cessfully managed our water and land by 
protecting private property rights. We’ve 
shown that we can successfully grow Ne-
braska while being a good steward of our 
natural resources. For example, our state 
sits on top of the Ogallala Aquifer, one of 
the largest underground water resources 
in the world. We’ve maintained the aquifer 
at virtually the same average water level it 

had in 1950, while developing into a global 
leader in agricultural irrigation. Since the 
1960s, our ranchers have contributed to a 
66 percent increase in national beef produc-
tion, while helping the U.S. cattle industry 
reduce its carbon footprint by 40 percent. 
Working together, we can conserve natural 
resources by finding ways to be good stew-
ards of them instead of locking them out of 
productivity.

Nebraska’s achievements in conserva-
tion stand out in national measures of en-
vironmental health. Earlier this year, U.S. 
News and World Report ranked Nebraska 
as the sixth-best state in the nation for the 
quality of our natural environment. By 
contrast, the State of Delaware — which 
President Biden represented as a U.S. Sen-
ator from 1973 to 2009 — was sixth-worst 
overall, and #47 for pollution. The State of 
California, where Vice President Kamala 
Harris held statewide office for a decade, 
ranked No. 35 and was fourth-worst in 
the country for air and water quality. Why 
would Nebraskans cede responsibility for 
our natural resources to leaders of states 
who’ve done a poor job of managing their 
own environment?

The President’s climate executive order 
takes the wrong approach. Instead of sup-
porting our people who live on the land, 
own it, and understand it, the 30 x 30 
program is poised to take a top-down fed-
eral government approach. In the coming 

weeks, I encourage Nebraskans to be on 
the lookout in their community for poten-
tial federal interventions or other attempts 
to make land less available. Over the years, 
environmental groups have purchased 
land and transferred it to federal agencies. 
Others may try to use perpetual easements 
to limit land use or to bar livestock produc-
tion. President Biden may decide to use 
federal agencies to exert more control over 
existing public lands, or to expand current 
restrictions.

Whatever form it takes, the 30 x 30 plan 
is likely to diminish our freedoms and 
hamstring growth in Nebraska. That’s why 
we must work together to stop it. When 
the federal government encroached on our 
rights in the past, we successfully fought 
back. In 2015, the State of Nebraska sued 
the Obama Administration when it over-
stepped its legal authority by issuing the 
“waters of the United States” (WOTUS) 
rule. The WOTUS rule had needlessly 
burdened states with regulations, while 
unconstitutionally extending the federal 
government’s power to regulate private 
lands. We won in court on that issue, and 
we’re prepared to fight against any new 
federal restrictions that infringe on prop-
erty rights in Nebraska. 

If you want more information about how 
the President’s climate policy will affect 
Nebraska, please email pete.ricketts@ne-
braska.gov or call 402-471-2244. 

Pete Ricketts
Nebraska Governor
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As I approach the 
final eight weeks of my 
tenure as your ESU 13 
Administrator, I find 
myself reflecting upon all 
that I have learned, and 
all that has transpired 
over the course of the last 
two years. 

The following, in no 
particular order, are my 
“Top 10 Takeaways.”

 1. When we are able 
to come to consensus 
and work cooperatively 
within the Panhandle, 
the educational system is 

stronger. 
2. Through consorting 

of grant funds, 
contracting for portions 
of a needed position, 
cooperative purchasing, 
and providing core 
services, ESUs save 
Nebraska school districts 
millions of dollars each 
year. 

3. As someone who 
was born and raised in 
Scottsbluff, graduated 
from Scottsbluff High 
School, and then returned 

home in 2004 to work in 
public education, I must 
attest that I never fully 
realized (or appreciated) 
the multitude of valuable, 
essential services and 
programs that ESU 13 
provides to our member 
school districts.

4. In a time when 
property taxes are an 
ongoing focal point of 
the legislature, essential 
services and programs are 
being provided by ESU 13 
at a more economical cost 

than school 
d i s t r i c t s 
could ever 
provide the 
service or 
p r o g r a m 
individually. 

5. There 
are 17 
educat iona l 
service units 
in Nebraska 
w o r k i n g 
t o g e t h e r 
through the 
Educational 
Service Unit 
Coordinating Council 
(ESUCC) to ensure that 
we are efficient and 
effective in statewide 
efforts, programs, and 
initiatives. In addition, 
ESUCC provides a 
bridge to connect 
service units with the 
Nebraska Department of 
Education for enhanced 
collaboration as we aim 
to provide the highest 
quality educational 
system for Nebraska. 

6. The early years (birth 
to five) of our children’s 
lives are incredibly 
important. Research has 
shown us that the more 

we can invest 
in early 
childhood; the 
better off the 
trajectory will 
be for kids, 
as they grow 
older.

7. If 
d e t e r m i n e d 
by the local 
school district, 
a student in 
Sioux County, 
for example, 
d e s e r v e s 

the same educational 
opportunities as a 
student in Scotts Bluff 
County. Through distance 
learning, coordinated by 
the ESU, these barriers 
can be overcome.

8. ESU 13 employs 180 
skilled and dedicated 
individuals who work 
behind the scenes and 
within the scenes serving 
and supporting schools 
and community partners 
across 11 counties and 
14,000 plus square miles.

9. The merger of ESU 
13 with ESU 12 and then 
ESU 14 expanded the 
service unit’s financial 
base and provided for 

a more comprehensive 
system for serving and 
supporting school districts 
in western Nebraska.

10. There was not a 
college course that I took 
that prepared me to lead 
an organization through a 
pandemic. 

However, because of 
the partnerships and 
collaboration that are 
unique to Nebraska, 
most notably western 
Nebraska, the state of 
Nebraska has been a 
leader in the United 
States in implementing 
safe protocols that have 
allowed students to be in 
school since August. 

Looking forward, I 
am eager to see how the 
lessons we have learned 
throughout the pandemic 
influences our work in the 
future. THANK YOU to 
each and every one of you 
that made the most of a 
dire situation. 

For more information 
regarding ESU 13 and 
the range of services 
offered, please visit our 
website at www.esu13.
org. 

Grace Timm, Caitlyn Cabela and Jordan 
Bocock, all students at Creek Valley 
High School, have been selected to attend 
American Legion Auxiliary Cornhusker 
Girls State.

The three students were selected based 
on selection criteria through Auxiliary 
Unit 17 and Creek Valley High School. 
They will study local, county and state 
government processes in this nonpartisan 
political learning experience. 

Every spring, the American Legion 
Auxiliary Girls State Program provides 
approximately 25,000 young women 
with a hands-on educational opportunity 
designed to instruct tomorrow’s leaders 
in the privileges and duties of responsible 
citizenship.

Delegates receive special instruction in 
parliamentary procedure and organize 
themselves into two mythical political 
parties. They then campaign, hold rallies, 
debate and ultimately vote to elect city, 
county and state officials. Once elected to 
office, delegates are sworn in and perform 
their prescribed duties. Citizens not elected 
to office are given appointments and visit 
the offices of their elected or appointed 
counterparts in actual state, county and 
city government.

Two outstanding citizens, known as 
“senators,” are selected at each of the 50 
Girls State sessions held across the country 
to represent their state at American Legion 
Auxiliary Girls Nation held in Washington, 
D.C. In July.

A Message From the ESU13 Administrator

Creek Valley Students 
to Attend Cornhusker Girls State

LINCOLN--Property tax continues 
to be a heated topic in the Nebraska 
Legislature. Senators took nearly the 
entire day on April 21 to debate and 
vote on LB2, a bill that would reduce the 
amount of taxes agriculture landowners 
pay to school district bonds.

Currently, ag landowners pay property 
tax for 75 percdent of their land to area 
school districts. Nebraska school districts 
levy local property tax to pay off bonds 
they’ve acquired for various district 
needs. 

If the bill passes, the property tax rate 
ag landowners pay would decline to 50 
percent, for the purpose of school district 
bond payment. Since school districts 
receive some funding through property 
taxes, this also means less taxpayer money 
would go to Nebraskan schools.

Senators unanimously passed a Revenue 
Committee amendment 37-0 that changed 
the original bill language of farmland tax 
valuation from 30 percent to 50 percent 
for the purpose of paying school bonds.

Sen. Tom Briese of Albion said in 
rural areas, agricultural landowners 
make up most of the tax base but can 
be outnumbered by homeowners when 
voting on acquiring bonds for schools. By 
reducing the property tax on farmland in 
his bill, Briese said excessive spending 
can be avoided.

“In many districts, ag land comprises 
the bulk of the tax base, but yet only 
a small fraction of the voters have ag 
interests,” Briese said. “You can say this 
is ag friendly, but it’s also sound tax 
policy. More importantly, it’s sound tax 
policy giving everyone a little more skin in 
the game at the voting booth.”

Currently, farmers and ranchers with 
agricultural land pay a larger percentage 
of local school district bond debt. Briese 
said the bill is fairer to farmland owners. 

Sen. Mike Groene of North Platte also 

said decreasing farmland valuation to 50 
percent when paying school bonds would 
be a victory for rural Nebraska.

Under Briese’s bill, the statutory 
minimum of the state’s property tax credit 
fund would increase from $275 million to 
$313 million per year beginning in 2022.

During debate, Groene introduced 
an amendment to exclude any changes 
to the property tax credit fund because 
it was “unnecessary.” His amendment 
passed 37-1.

Some senators were concerned 
about how the bill would affect rural 
Nebraskans who are not ag landowners. 
Sen. Machaela Cavanaugh of Omaha 
spoke in opposition to the bill and called 
it a tax shift rather than a tax cut. Since 
agricultural land makes up the bulk 
of the tax base and school funding in 
rural Nebraska, Cavanaugh said rural 
homeowners could have to make up the 
difference.

“There are towns that help support 
the work around farming, and the people 
that live in those towns are who are being 

impacted by this,” Cavanaugh said. “In a 
way, this is a tax to benefit the wealthy and 
hurt the poor in those communities.”

Sen. Tom Brandt of Plymouth pointed 
out that many of the senators who are 
opposed to this bill represent more urban 
areas in the state.

“This bill does not affect you,” he said. 
“Please note when we take our votes who 
does not vote to support this bill. These 
are the senators who oppose rural kids 
getting meaningful state aid.”

Ultimately, three senators voted 
against the bill, including Sen. Megan 
Hunt of Omaha. Hunt said she is 
concerned that the bill diverts more money 
from schools and social services.

“We cannot keep cutting taxes at the 
expense of social services,” she said. “It 
frustrates me to hear us talking about all 
of these great plans we have for economic 
growth when we’re not doing the things 
that make families want to put down roots 
and stay here.”

The bill advanced to the next round of 
debate on a vote of 38-3.

Bill Reduces Ag Land Property Taxes

All of us here at the Sidney Sun-Telegraph salute the courage and 
dedication of health-care workers who continue to bravely serve our 

community during the pandemic. Your contributions are invaluable and we 
want to acknowledge them in a big way!

and we say

Madeline Grant, Celena Shepherd, 
Brooke Wrage

Nebraska News Service
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Top 10 Takeaways from My Time as ESU13 Administrator

ANDREW DICK
ESU13 Administrator

All clinics are held in Sidney at 
Sidney Regional Medical Center or Dorwart Cancer Care Center

Dorisa Polk, MD, FACOG, is board certified in 
Obstetrics & Gynecology and serves as Chief of 
Obstetrics at Regional West. Dr. Polk sees patients 
at Dorwart Cancer Care Center on the first Thursday 
of each month. 

Call 308-635-3033  for your appointment today.  

Bringing 
                 Specialized 
                                      Care to You!

Ear, Nose & Throat,  
Head & Neck Surgery
James Massey, MD, FACS
Call 308-254-7268 Option 6  
for an appointment 

Oncology
Vince Bjorling, MD
Call 308-254-9192 for an appointment

Pain Management 
John Massey, MD
Third Thursday a.m. monthly
Call 308-630-2992 for an appointment 

Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery 
Matthew Malamet, MD, FACS 
First Monday a.m.of June
Call 308-630-2500 for an appointment 

Skin Clinic & Medical Aesthetic Center
John Blomstedt III, DO
Call 308-630-2595 for an appointment

Surgery, Vascular Diagnostics
Rommie Hughes, MD, FACS, RPVI
Appointments available once a month
Call 308-632-2872 for an appointment

Women’s Center
Dorisa Polk, MD, FACOG
Call 308-635-3033 for an appointment

Scottsbluff, NE 69361
PhysiciansClinic.net
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On average, most Americans 
consider hearing loss a condition 
that is simply associated with 
aging, and don’t know how to 
recognize the condition or who is 
qualified to diagnose and treat it. 
Since it occurs gradually, many 
people with a mild hearing loss 
do not realize they have a problem 
ir that their hearing has changed. 
Hearing loss is an invisible 
condition and typically is not 
tested or discussed during routine 
physicals.
Better Hearing Month was 
founded in May 1927 and 
provided a unique opportunity 

to get involved and connect with 
others about this important issue. 
While our efforts for awareness 
and prevention take place year-
round, more importantly, we will 
encourage people to take action 
and seek better hearing. Call our 
office to schedule a Hearing 
Evaluation and Lifestyle 
Assessment to see if a hearing 
solution is appropriate for you.     

                               Bob Sherard 

“Blindness cuts us off from things, but 
deafness cuts us off from people.”

During May-

Free
rechargeable 
upgrade or TV 

Streamer!

No 
coupons 
needed.

Ever.
We 

Accept 
Medicaid!

  May is 
Better Hearing Month

Bob Sherard

Wendy Sherard Juarez

1-800-658-4327
We will be in Sidney on Tuesday, May 11 from 10AM - 2 PM
We are located in the Summit Dental Group Building: (WEST SIDE)  2678 11th Ave

               We 
   Have Been 
  Serving  the 
     Sidney Area 
      since 1955

~ Helen Keller

April 22
12:31 am, Traffic 

Stop, 14th Ave. & 
Cedar St.

5:48 am, Alarm 
Business Business, 
Applebees, Cabela Dr.

8:44 am, Truancy, 
Newton St.

9:11 am, Traffic 
Accident-no injury, 
Interstate 80 & Exit 59

9:20 am, Code 
Violation, Cedar St.

9:55 am, Truancy, 
SRMC, Pole Creek 
Crossing

10:26 am, 
Abandoned Vehicle, 
Cedar St.

12:00 pm, Animal 
Call, East DR. & Sky 
Rd.

12:34 pm, Animal 
Call, Insurance Store, 
10th Ave.

12:46 pm, Traffic 
Accident-no injury, 
Best Value Inn, Illinois 
St.

12:55 pm, Welfare 
Check, Village Way

3:12 pm, Warrant 
Service, Walmart, 
Silverberg Dr.

4:36 pm, Traffic 
Accident-no injury, 
13th Ave. & Elm St.

4:54 pm, Medical 
Call, Jackson St.

5:23 pm, Suspicious 
Activity, Legion Park, 
Legion Park Rd.

7:30 pm, Theft, 
Walmart, Silverberg Dr.

8:51 pm, Welfare 
Check, Elm St.

9:13 pm, Suspicious 
Vehicle, 19th & Dodge 
St.

10:12 pm, Animal 
Call, 18th Ave.

11:53 pm, Traffic 
Stop, E Illinois St. & 
17J Link

April 23
12:16 am, Suspicious 

Person, 9th Ave. 
Apartments, 9th Ave.

1:46 am, Suspicious 
Person, 9th Ave. 
Apartments, 9th Ave.

7:26 am, Parking 
Complaint, Havorka 
Motors, Illinois St.

7:58 am, Animal 
Call, 20th Ave.

8:59 am, Juvenile 

Problems, Sidney High 
School, 19th Ave.

9:19 am, Animal 
Call, Chamber of 
Commerce, Illinois St.

9:27 am, Traffic 
Accident-no injury, 
Fort Sidney Rd.

9:34 am, Truancy, 
Jackson St.

945 am, Truancy, 9th 
Ave. Apartments, 9th 
Ave.

10:38 am, Parking 
Complaint, North 
Ward School, Elm St.

11:13 am, Truancy, 
Quine St.

11:47 am, Traffic 
Complaint, 13th Ave. 
& Toledo St.

12:07 pm, Motorist 
Assist, Old Post Rd.

12:16 pm, Traffic 
Stop, Fort Sidney Rd. & 
Illinois St.

12:55 pm, Traffic 
Accident, RD 32 
Cheyenne Co.

1:33 pm, Traffic Stop, 
11th Ave. & Lodgepole 
Rd.

1:50 pm, Traffic 
Hazard, Dude’s, Illinois 
St.

2:36 pm, Suspicious 
Activity, 11th Ave. & 
Quince St.

3:31 pm, Animal 
Call, 15th Ave. & 
Osage St.

3:56 pm, Animal 
Call, Sidney Police 
Department, Illinois St.

6:05 pm, Trespass 
in Progress, Walmart, 
Silverberg Dr.

6:32 pm, Animal 
Call, Dorwart Cancer 
Center, Pine St.

6:43 pm, Medical 
Call, Applebee’s, 
Cabela Dr.

9:30 pm, Agency 
Assist, 80 Interstate 80, 
Duel Co.

9:44 pm, Traffic 
Stop, Fort Sidney Rd. & 
Illinois St.

10:15 pm, Traffic 
Stop, 13th Ave. & 
Cedar St.

10:53 pm, Medical 
Call, Cheyenne Co. 
Sheriff’s, 10th Ave.

11:04 pm, Drunk in 
Public, 13th Ave. & 
Illinois St.

April 24
3:42 am, Medical 

Call, Monte Vista Dr.
4:57 am, Suspicious 

Activity, Walmart, 
Silverberg Dr.

11:27 am, Traffic 
Stop, Illinois St.

11:32 am, Traffic 
Stop, Pole Creek 
Crossing & 17J Link

11:51 am, Traffic 
Stop, 12th Ave. & 
Maple St.

11:52 am, Traffic 
Stop, Pole Creek 
Crossing & 17J Link

11:59 am, Traffic 
Stop, 10th Ave. & Pine 
St.

12:24 am, Traffic 
Stop, Pole Creek 
Crossing & Fort Sidney 
Rd.

1:32 pm, Traffic stop, 
Pole Creek Crossing & 
Prairie Grass Dr.

1:55 pm, 911 Hang 
Up/Open Line, Legion 
Park, Legion Park Rd.

2:13 pm, Traffic Stop, 
Cabels Dr. & Glover 
Rd.

2:47 pm, Traffic Stop, 
Old Post Rd. & Windy 
Hill Rd.

3:42 pm, Assault in 
Process, 7th Ave.

3:44 pm, Theft, 
Walmart, Silverberg Dr.

4;13 pm, Juvenile 
Problems, El Rancho 
Rd.

5 :07  pm, 
Disturbance, Loves 
Truck Stop, Chase Blvd.

5:39 pm, Missing 
Juvenile, Parkview Rd.

10:22 pm, Noise 
Complaint, 18th Ave.

10:38 pm, Traffic 
Stop, Fort Sidney Rd. & 
Illinois St.

April 25
12:01 am, Missing 

Juvenile, Maple St.
12:04 am, Traffic 

stop, 11th Ave. & King 
St.

2:29 pm, Suspicious 
Vehicle, Legion Park, 
Legion Park Rd.

9:29am, Traffic Stop, 
E Illinois St. & 17J Link

9:41 am, Animal Call, 
20th Ave.9:56 am, 911 
Hang Up/Open Line, 
14th Ave.

10:55 am, Missing 
Juvenile, Newton St.

1:09 pm, Traffic Stop, 
12th Ave. & Illinois St.

1:18 pm, Traffic Stop, 
11th Ave. & Legion 
Park Rd.

1:21 pm, Traffic 
stop, Fort Sidney Rd. & 
Virginia Ln.

1:39 pm, Traffic 
Complaint, Linden St.

2:07 pm, Traffic 
Stop, Old Post Rd. & 
Outfitter Way.

2:10 pm, Traffic Stop, 
The Post, Old Post Rd.

2:15 pm, Traffic 
Stop, Fort Sidney Rd. & 
Markel Dr.

2:30 pm, Traffic stop, 
11th Ave. & Old Post 
Rd.

2:32 pm, Traffic Stop, 
Anglers Ln. & Old Post 
Rd.

2:58 pm, Suspicious 
Activity, 10th Ave.

3:37 pm, Traffic stop, 
The Post, Old Post Rd.

3:45 pm, Traffic 
Complaint, 13th Ave. 
& Cedar St.

4:20 pm, Citizen 
Assist, 10th Ave.

4:36 pm, Traffic Stop, 
Old Post Rd. & Windy 
Hill Rd.

4:37 pm, Civil 
Standby-Keep the 
Pease, Forrest St.

4:51 pm, Traffic Stop, 
Illinois St.

4:55 pm, Suspicious 
person, Mission Dr. & 
Pasadena Pl.

8:02 pm, Suspicious 
Person, Maple St.

8:53 pm, Agency 
Assist, RD 34, 
Cheyenne Co.

9:13 pm, Traffic 
stop, Canterbury Ln. & 
Parkland Dr.

9:42 pm, Traffic 
stop, 59 Interstate 80, 
Cheyenne Co.

10:19 pm, Civil 
Standby-Keep the 
Peace, Village Way

April 26
2:54 am, Motorist 

Assist,Interstate 80 & 
17J Link

6:54 am, Traffic stop, 
12th Ave. & Illinois St.

7:41 am, Traffic 
Accident-no injury, 

Sidney Police Dept., 
Illinois St.

8:43 am, Code 
Violation, Linden St.

9:41 am, Parking 
complaint, Quince St.

9:47 am, Traffic stop, 
11th Ave. & Olsen Dr.

10:05 am, Traffic 
stop, 10th Ave. & 
Newton St.

10:29 am, Agency 
Assist, 13th Ave. & 
Pine St.

12:04 pm, 
Disturbance, 7th Ave.

1:14 pm, Agency 
Assist

1:15 pm, Suspicious 
Person, Legion Park, 
Legion Park Rd.

1:19 pm, Animal 
Call, Sidney Police 
Dept., Illinois St.

2:21 pm, Traffic Stop, 
, Loves truck Stop, 
Chase Blvd.

3:04 pm, Harassment, 
Sidney Police Dept., 
Illinois St.

3:43 pm, Traffic 
Accident-Priv Prop, 
23rd & Osage St.

4:56 pm, Traffic stop, 
Pizza Hut, Glover Rd.

6 :49  pm, 
Disturbance, Cheyenne 
Villa, Ash st.

11;11 pm, Traffic 
stop, 14th Ave. & 
Cedar St.

11;34 pm, Traffic 
Stop, 19th Ave. & 
Forrest St.

April 27
1:26 am, Suspicious 

Person, 8th Ave. & 
Hickory St.

3:29 am, Alarm-
Fire, Loves Truck Stop, 
Chase Blvd.

3:50 am, traffic Stop, 
12th Ave. & Illinois St.

7:50 am, Medical 
Call ,  Lukjan, 
Greenwood Rd.

8:04 am, Code 
Violation, Linden St.

8:17 am, Vivil Call, 
SRMC, Pole Creek 
Crossing

8:23 am, Animal 
Call, Convert-A Ball, 
Illinois St.

8:53 am, Animal 
Call, El Rancho Rd.

10:41 am,Civil Call, 
Village Way

10:42 am, Agency 
Assist

11:02 am, Welfare 
Check, Maddox Motors 
Glover Rd.

4:34 pm, Unwanted 
Party, SRMC, Pole 
Creek Crossing

8:25 pm, Alarm 
Residence, San Marino 
Rd.

April 28
2:21 am, Traffic stop, 

17J Link & Interstate 80
6:58 am, Medical 

Call, 11th Ave.
8:08 am, Threats, 

Sidney High School, 
19th Ave.

8:34 am, Citizen 
assist, NAPA, Illinois 
St.

10:02 am, 
Disturbance, Linden St.

10:30 am, Property 
Found, Manor Rd.

12:03 pm, Code 
Violation, Dodge St.

12:20 pm, Fraud, 
Sidney Police Dept. 
Illinois St.

12:35 pm, Theft, 
Pittam Body Shop, 
18th Ave.

1:38 pm, Medical 
Call, Grant St.

1:456 pm, Traffic 
Complaint, E Illinois St. 
& 17J Link

2:32 pm, Juvenile 
Problems, Ash St.

2 :31  pm, 
Disturbance, Steven 
Ave.

3:04 pm, Traffic 
Complaint, Dairy 
Queen, Glover Rd.

6:43 pm, Juvenile 
Problems, Legion Park, 
Legion Park Rd.

6:59 pm, Suspicious 
Vehicle, Alta, Illinois 
St.

7:36 pm, Animal 
Call, Osage St.

7:51 pm, Property 
Found, Sidney Police 
Dept., Illinois St.

8 :04  pm, 
Disturbance, 21st Ave. 
& Maple St.

9:46 pm, Suspicious 
Person, Manor Rd.

10:26 pm, Property 
Lost, 7th Ave.

11:28 pm, 
Disturbance, Newton 
St.

PUBLIC RECORDS
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1. GEOGRAPHY: Once known as the 
Gilbert Islands, what is the current name 
of the island nation?

2. ADVERTISING SLOGANS: What 
product's slogan is, "It gives you wings"?

3. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Who was the 
first president to die in office?

4. MOVIES: What was the town's name 
in the movie "It's a Wonderful Life"?

5. ANATOMY: In what part of the 
human body is the ulna located?

6. TELEVISION: Which 1960s sitcom 
featured the catchphrase, "Sorry about 
that, chief"?

7. HISTORY: In which century did 
England's War of the Roses take place?

8. LITERATURE: The setting of 
which children's book is a place called 
Puddleby-on-the-Marsh?

9. MATH: What Arabic number is rep-
resented by the Roman numerals DCIX?

10. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: What 
does a cytologist study?

© 2021 King Features Synd., Inc.

Answers
1. Kiribati
2. Red Bull
3. William Henry Harrison
4. Bedford Falls
5. Forearm
6. "Get Smart"
7. 15th
8. "The Story of Dr. Dolittle"
9. 609
10. Cells

Posting Date May 3, 2021
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OF THE WEEKOF THE WEEK

LEASING BY ADAMS, LLC

1900 Illinois, Sidney

Daniel Bashtovoi– Junior, 
Sidney  High School

Bashtovoi had an outstanding week, winning the 800 
and 1600 Meters on Monday at the Best in the West 
Classic, then followed up on Saturday winning the 

800, 1600 and 3200 Meters at the Western Conference 
Championships in Scottsbluff.

On Monday, April 26, 
several area teams trav-
eled to Scottsbluff for the 
annual Best in the West 
Classic. Sidney’s Girl’s 
team took top honors 
while the boy’s squad 
placed second. The Potter-
Dix and Leyton teams also 
competed, with Leyton’s 
boys placing 14th and 
girls placing 24th, and 
Potter-Dix’s boys placing 
22nd and girls placing 
23rd.

Highlights included 
Sidney junior Mitch Deer 
and sophomore Jacob 
Dowse placing first and 

second in the 400 Meters, 
Sidney junior Daniel 
Bashtovoi placing first in 
the 800 and 1600 Meters, 
Sidney senior Connor 
Hartzler placing first in 
the 300 Meter Hurdles 
and Sidney’s 4x800 Meter 
Relay team placing first. 
Sidney junior Sawyer 
Dickman took first in the 
High Jump.

Sidney continued their 
success at Saturday’s 
Wester Conference 
Championships, while 
Leyton excelled at the 
MAC Championships on 
Saturday also.

Sidney’s Red Raider boy’s golf team traveled to 
Scottsbluff on April 28 to compete against the best 
teams in the area at the Bearcat Invite. The sidney 
team placed eighth in a field of ten teams with a score 
of 373.  The Cheyenne East team took top honors with 
a score of 325,  followed by Alliance with a 330, and 
North Platte also with a score of 330.

Individually, Cheyenne East’s Eli Cole took top hon-
ors by tiebreaker with a round of 75, Caden Jackson 
of Cheyenne Central followed also with a score of 
75, and Blake Barner earned third place with a score 
of 76.

The top scorers for Sidney were Jack Lilley with a 
91, Trey Douglas with a 92, Logan Johnson with a 
104 and Asher Wadzinski with a 106.

On Saturday, May 1, Sidney’s Red 
Raider Track and Field team trav-
eled to Chadron for the Western 
Conference Championships and 
swept the team competitions in 
dominating fashion.

The boy’s squad was led by junior 
Daniel Bashtovoi, who had three 
wins on the day in the 800 Meters, 
1600 Meters, and the 3200 Meters. 
Bashtovoi also ran the first leg for 
the winning 4x800 Relay team. 
The boy’s also impressed in the 
400 Meters, with junior Mitch Deer 
placing second and junior Jackson 
Russel and sophomore Jacob 
Dowse tying for third. Bashtovoi’s 
800 Meter win was complement-
ed by second and third showings 

by juniors Cam Brauer and Trey 
Johnstone

Senior Connor Hartzler won the 
300 Meter Hurdles and placed sec-
ond in the 110 Meter Hurdles, 
Sidney’s 4x400 and 4x800 Meter 
Relay teams took first, while Jacob 
Dowse and junior Sawyer Dickman 
placed first and second in the High 
Jump. Sophomore Cam Leeling 
placed second in the Long Jump, 
and Swayer Dickman placed sec-
ond in the Triple Jump.

For the girls, senior Karly 
Sylvester took first place in the 
Shot Put and Discus, while fresh-
man Talissa Tanqaury won both 
the 400 Meters and 800 Meters. 
Sidney scored well with four of the 
top five finishers in the 200 Meters 
with freshman Karsyn Leeling tak-
ing first, Tanquary taking second, 
sophomore Gabrielle Fortner plac-
ing third and Holly placing fifth.

Freshman Chloe Ahrens won the 
300 Meter Hurdles, junior Brynna 
Ross won the Pole Vault, and 
Fortner won the Long Jump and 
Triple Jump.

Sidney looks to continue their 
outstanding performances as they 
travel on Tuesday to compete at the 
Alliance Invite.

Boys Final Standings
1- Sidney 166.5 points
2 - Scottsbluff 127.5 points
3 - Chadron 86 points
4 - Alliance 60 points
5 – Mitchell 53 points
6 – Gering 34 points

Girls Final Standing
1 – Sidney 204 points
2 – Scottsbluff 118 points
3 – Chadron 91 points
4 – Alliance 55 points
5 – Gering 37.5 points
6 – Mitchell 19.5 points

Red Raiders 
Golf Compete 

in Bearcat 
Invite

Alan Hartzler 
Community Fund 
Awarded Grant

Area Teams 
Compete at 
Best in the 

West Classic

Sidney Sweeps at Western 
Conference Meet

Mike Motz
mike@suntelegraph.com

MARISSA BORCHARD/SUN-TELEGRAPH
Sidney senior Connor Hartzler takes the lead in the hurdles during the Best in the West Classic in Scottsbluff on Monday, 
April 26.

Sidney High School announced on April 29 that 
Tyler Shaw, Head Coach for the Girls Basketball Team 
and Assistant Coach for the Track and Filed Team will 
serve as Head Coach for the Lady Raider Golf team 
starting in the Fall of 2021. Shaw plans on using his 
extensive coaching experience to give  the girls golf 
program the opportunity to grow and succeed in the 
future. 

Shaw to Lead 
SHS Girls Golf

Tyler Shaw

The Alan Hartzler Community Fund is pleased to 
announce it has received a $5,000 grant from The 
Sidney Community Donor-Advised Fund, an affiliated 
fund of Nebraska Community Foundation.

These funds will support the construction of the 
Alan Hartzler Memorial Basketball court in Sidney’s 
Legion Park.

Alan Hartzler was born and raised in Sidney and 
was always looking for ways to give back to the com-
munity. After his death, his family and friends wanted 
to find a way to honor Alan’s memory, and give back 
to the community that he was so heavily involved 
in. Alan was an avid sports lover, and especially 
loved coaching youth basketball. The Alan Hartzler 
Community Fund set out to build an outdoor basket-
ball court in his honor at Sidney’s Legion Park. With 
the grant funds received from the Sidney Community 
Donor-Advised Fund, as well as numerous other 
grants and fundraisers, the court is now 100 percent 
funded.

With funding completed, the project is scheduled 
to start construction this spring, and upon comple-
tion, the court will be gifted back to the City of 
Sidney.

If you are interested in learning more about the 
Alan Hartzler Community Fund, visit the website 
at ww.alanhartzlercommunityfund.com for upcom-
ing fundraising events and construction updates. 
Donations can still be made t the Alan Hartzler 
Community Fund at https://www.otcf.org/donate-to-
a-fund and select Alan Hartzler Foundation”. Any 
additional funds received will be used to support and 
foster youth sports and recreational opportunities in 
Cheyenne County.
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1. What South African golfer completed the 
second-place career Grand Slam -- finishing 
second in all four majors -- with his runner-
up finish at the 2017 PGA Championship?
2. National Baseball Hall of Fame pitcher 
Early Wynn Jr. retired in 1963 with how 
many career wins? 
3. In 1991, Los Angeles Kings owner Bruce 
McNall, hockey great Wayne Gretzky and 
actor/comedian John Candy jointly purchased 
what pro football team?
4. A motorsport circuit named after Formula 
One driver Carlos Pace, who died in a 1977 
plane crash, is located in what country?
5. Name the starting quarterback for the 
1964 NFL champion Cleveland Browns who 
also produced a doctoral dissertation titled 
“A Characterization of the Set of Asymptotic 
Values of a Function Holomorphic in the 
Unit Disc.” 
6. In 2020, what team hired Kim Ng as the 
first female general manager in Major League 
Baseball history?
7. What famous Seattle rock band was 
originally named after NBA player Mookie 
Blaylock?

Answers
1. Louis Oosthuizen; 2. 300; 3. The CFL’s 
Toronto Argonauts; 4. Brazil; 5. Frank Ryan; 
6. The Miami Marlins; 7. Pearl Jam.
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Personalized Message of
your choice

Personalized Message of
your choice

Personalized Message of

             ~ Business or Family Name

Name
School

~ Business or Family Name

Show your Show your 
support of 
the 2021 

Graduates by 
sponsoring 
them in our 
upcoming 

2021 Senior 
Graduation 
Showcase 
covering covering 

all five area 
schools. You 
may choose may choose 

a specific 
student, 
or one at 

random from 
any school.

• Friend/family rates
• Business rates

Deadline to order ads is May 14, 2021  

The MAC Track and Field 
Meet was held on Saturday 
at Creek Valley High School 
in Chappell, and the warm 
weather produced some great 
results for many of the area 
athletes that competed. 

Leyton’s Warrior Boy’s team 
took top honors with a score 
of 170.5, and the Bayard Girl’s 
team took first with a score 
of 156. For the boys, Potter-
Dix placed fourth and Creek 
Valley finished fifth. For the 
girls, Potter-Dix placed third, 
Leyton fourth and Creek Valley 
finished sixth overall.

Outstanding performances 
for the boys included Creek 
Valley junior Lucas Trujillo 
winning the 400 Meters with a 
personal best time, Potter-Dix 
junior Thomas Muldoon win-
ning the 800 Meters and 1600 
Meters, Leyton junior Scout 
Gamble and freshman Kaleb 
Borges placing first and sec-
ond in the 110 Meter Hurdles, 
the Leyton 4x100 and 4x400 
Meter Relay teams taking first 
place, Leyton senior Zack 
Henke and junior Jonathan 
Borges taking first and sec-
ond place in the Shot Put, 
Henke earning first place in 
the Discus, and Leyton senior 
Dominick Russ and junior 
Mason Reimers taking first 

and second place in the Long 
Jump.

Outstanding performances 
for the girls included Leyton 
sophomore Axi Benish plac-
ing third in the 100 Meters 
and second in the 400 Meters, 
Potter-Dix sophomore Jayden 
Shoemaker placing second  
in the 800 Meters and 1600 
Meters, Creek Valley senior 
Grace Greenwood placing 
third in the 110 Meter Hurdles 
while the Creek Valley 4x800 
Relay team took first place. 
Leyton sophomore Kaitlyn 
Craig placed second in the 
Shot Put, Potter-Dix sopho-
more Kylie Fiehtner placed 
second in the High Jump, and 
Potter-Dix sophomore Sierra 
Schinker placed second in the 
Pole Vault.

Boys Final Results
1. Leyton  170.5
2. Garden County 115
3. Bayard  87
4. Potter-Dix Public 73
5. Creek Valley 36
6. South Platte 34.5
7. Minatare  4
8. Banner County 2

Girls Final Results
1. Bayard  156
2. South Platte 113
3. Potter-Dix Public 68
4. Leyton  44
5. Garden County 42
6. Minatare 41
7. Creek Valley 35
8. Banner County 12

Leyton Boys 
Take Top Honors 

at MAC Event
Mike Motz

mike@suntelegraph.com

MIKE MOTZ/SUN-TELEGRAPH
Leyton senior Dominick Russ won the Long Jump with a distance of 19’ 11” at the MAC Track and Field 
Meet in Chappell on Saturday.

COURTESY PHOTO/SUN-TELEGRAPH

Creek Valley Golf Wins April 29 MAC Tournament

Creek Valley’s Storm Golf Team hosted and took first place at the MAC Golf Tournament 
on April 29 in Chappell. The team finished with a score of 394 and was led by junior Eli 
Schmid, who took first place individually with a score of 89, and was followed in second 
place by Nolan Orgies with a score of 95.  Seth Wilber took fifth overall with a score of 
101.
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Skin Clinic & Medical Aesthetic Center
Two West 42nd Street  l  Suite 3500  l  Scottsbluff, NE 69361   
308-630-2595  l   RegionalWestSkinClinic.org 

Plastic & Reconstructive Surgery
Two West 42nd Street  l  Suite 3700  l  Scottsbluff, NE 69361
308-630-2500  l  PlasticSurgeryAtRegionalWest.org

Be sure to ask how kybella can help 
with a “double chin”

ONLY $10 a unit* 

Care Credit is not applicable with this offer.  |  Gift certificates available!

OFF*25%
Regular price $4 per unit

Temporarily improve the look of moderate
 to severe frown lines between the brows, 

around the eyes, and on the forehead.

15%
OFF*

Look your BEST The full line 
of Juvederm
Laser services

SpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpringSpring
Skincare Sale!

*Prices good for purchases and services booked in May 2021

UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA

TO GET WHERE 
YOU WANT TO GO

online.nebraska.edu

LODGEPOLE – The 
Lodgepole Community 
Fund (LCF) recently 
received a challenge grant 
from the Yanney Family to 
help build the Fund and 
its unrestricted endow-
ment. 

E.K. Yanney, a former 
banker in Lodgepole, was 
a respected businessman 
and community leader. 
E.K.’s daughters, Mary Jo 
Klinetobe, Michele Wehbi 
and Julie Yanney, along 
with his brother Michael 
Yanney have offered a 
$20,000 challenge grant 

to be met one-to-one by 
the Lodgepole Community 
Fund. This challenge 
is meant to honor and 
memorialize E.K., as well 
as grow the Fund.

The LCF affiliated with 
Nebraska Community 
Foundation in 2020. The 
fund advisory committee 
(FAC) is composed of local 
volunteers focused on 
building the unrestricted 
endowment and raising 
money for the Panther 
Activity Center (PAC). The 
building, which formerly 
housed the Lodgepole 

High School, now serves 
as a community center, 
gymnasium and workout 
center and will house 
the Village of Lodgepole 
offices.

The unrestricted endow-
ment will serve as a com-
munity savings account. 
The principal will be 
invested, and the LCF 
will receive a payout of 
investment earnings each 
year to grant back into the 
community. The fund will 
continue to grow while 
benefitting the community 
now and for future gen-
erations. 

“We are grateful to the 
Yanney family for this 
challenge and look for-
ward to honoring E.K.’s 
legacy by building some-
thing that will positively 
benefit the Lodgepole 
community now and for 
years to come,” said LCF 
Fund Advisory Committee 
Chair Gwen Devie. 
“E.K. was the guy that 
made things happen in 
Lodgepole and now the 
Lodgepole Community 
Fund along with the 
VISIONS group, are mak-
ing things happen in 
Lodgepole.” 

The LCF started dur-
ing the pandemic, which 

limited activities in 2020. 
The LCF team is planning 
activities this year, includ-
ing a visioning session 
and fun events during 
Old Settlers Days over the 
Labor Day weekend.  

If you are interested 
in learning more about 
the LCF please contact 
one of the Fund Advisory 
Committee members: 
Devie, Bill Taylor, Cindy 
Bondegard, Tom Nelson, 
Janet Fox, Gary Addison, 
Gordy Wilkins and 
Glenda Shellhorn.  

About Lodgepole 
Community Fund

The Lodgepole 
Community Fund is 
dedicated to progress and 
long-term prosperity. A 
volunteer Fund Advisory 
Committee works actively 
to increase charitable giv-
ing and award grants to 
local worthy causes and 
projects that are address-
ing emerging needs and 
future opportunities in our 
community. Lodgepole 
Community Fund is an 
affiliated fund of Nebraska 
Community Foundation. 
Learn more and support 
the work of LCF at www.
nebcommfound.org/give/
lodgepole-community-
fund. 

Lodgepole Community Fund 
Awarded $20,000 Challenge Grant

FORREST HERSHBERGER/SUN-TELEGRAPH
AWANA Awards Night
The AWANA program at Evangelical  Free Church recently held its award program. Back row, from left, are the Timothy 
Award winners Barrett Weigand, Park Dickman and Abigail Ohnesorg; front row: Sparks award winners Jade Gulbranson, 
Khaydence Blundell, Ady Buchholz, Camden Lee and Evan Plaster.

COURTESY PHOTO/SUN-TELEGRAPH
Patriot Art Awards
ABOVE: Kayden Rodges, earned first place in the Sidney 
Elks Lodge No. 1894 annual Veterans Military Art compet-
tion, Below , Ellie Hllingshead earned second place in the art 
contest.

FORREST HERSHBERGER/SUN-TELEGRAPH
clean-up Day — Donovan Borgmann, mom Liz and 
Tom Nelson were part of the volunteers who took part in the 
clean-up day Saturday near Interstate 80. 

The Sidney High School Auto Club is hosting a 
car show 9 a.m. May 8 at at the North Side Park. 

Entry fee is $25 per vehicle.
The Well Church will provide lunch while sup-

plies last. Boy Scouts will be on site selling pop-
corn. 

The event will also include lawnmower drag 
races.

The car show iw offering raffle tickets for a 
chance to win a 1969 Jeep Commander; $5 each 
or $20 for five.

High School Auto 
Club Hosting Car 
Show Saturday



100 Years Ago
May 6, 1921

Temporary Office for Burned 
Firm

G.R. Ruckner has opened a 
temporary office for his Sidney 
Auto Sales company, over the 
Virgil March store and with the 
aid of his stenographer, Mrs. 
Martha Cunningham Parrish, is 
checking up for business ready 
to reopen if matters can be 
arranged.

Whether O.R. Owen will 
replace the building burned, is 
still undetermined, as Mr. Owen 
has had to be absent in the 
eastern part of the state but as 
his is one of the most desirable 
corners in the city, it is very 
probable that he will. 
The Shrine Club Returns Intact

Pep and Ginger Sustain 
Advertisers of Sidney’s Kind of 
Folks

As recorded, the Shriners with 
their red cpas and pennants 
and sirens, went to the city 
of Scottsbluff last Wednesday. 
Eight cars comprised the party, 
and the full quota returned. The 
following made up the party, 
both ways: Mr. and Mrs. Vest, 
Mr. and Mrs. Uptegrove, Mr. 
and Mrs. Phelps, Dr. and Mrs. 
Barger, Mr. and Mrs. Shipman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.W. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dick Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Nels 
Miller of Potter; A.J. Jorgenseon, 
H. Jones, M.W. Dimery, Fred 
griffith, LeoOsborn, Earl Kratz, 
Delyn Woolridge, Mr. Thayer, 
Frank Whitlock, Gerald Wallace, 
Morley Pearson, O.W. Campbell.

75 Years Ago
May 6, 1946

Straw Hat Day Next Friday
Next Friday, May 10,is Straw 

Hat Day in Sidney.
Rain or shine, the men’s 

stores in Sidney will be 
featuring the new 1946 straws, 
and anyone guilty of wearing a 
felt fedora after that day will be 
in bad with the haberdashers.

Advertisements in today’s 
Telegraph bring men the 
welcome news that the straw 
hat situation is under control. 
All of the stores already have 
their stocks laid in. Friday 
morning’s dawn will find the 
display windows filled with the 
new 1946 modles, guaranteed 
to improve the appearance of 
any male character who steps 
inside the store.

Amateur Mitt Slings Will 
InaugurateVFW Series May 9

Forty rounds or more of 
fast-action boxing is promised 
fight fans here Thursday night, 
(May9) when the best amateur 
glove slingers in the territory 
are brought here for the VFW’s 
first fling at boxing promotion. 
Golden Glovers from Denver, 
tournament winners and club 
champions and outsiders who 
have been bidding for fame and 
fortune will enter the ring in 
a full evening of action, the 
VFW promises. If the attraction 
catches on, the boxing and 
wrestling shows will be regular 

f e a t u r e s 
here.

Fame As 
Conover 
Model Is 
Growing
Dolo re s 

Hopewood, 
a niece of 
Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred 
P l o r i n , 
continues to gain fame as a 
Conover model in New York. 
The lovely young woman, 
who lived in Sidney with the 
Plorins a few years ago, recently 
was the model for a full page 
advertisement in Harper’s 
Bazaar (April issue). Her picture 
(unidentified) appeared in the 
April 28 magazine section of The 
Omaha World Herald under a 
“Camera Club Exhibit” heading.

50 Years Ago
May 5 1971

Bank Deposits and Assets Set 
Record

Bank deposits and bank assets 
in Cheyenne County were at 
their highest level in history as of 
April 28, according to statements 
published at the call of the 
Comptroller of the Currency.

Depos i t s  to ta led 
$23,399,776.1 and assets were 
$26,516,279.81. Because of 
income tax payments due April 
15 but which may not have 
cleared by April 20, the deposit 
total may have shown a sizable 
decline since the call, but the 
report is significant.

Highway Official Says He 
would Oppose Shift of U.S. 30 

Maintenance
POTTER — State Highway 

Commissioner Dan Ramsey told 
a meeting here Tuesday night that 
he would oppose any attempt 
by the Nebraska Department of 
Roads to shift responsibility to 
the counties for the care and 
maintenance of US. Route 30 
through the Panhandle.

Responding to testimony given 
by spokesmen from Deuel, 
Cheyenne and Kimball counties, 
the Scottsbluff commissioner 
made it clear that he does not 
consider it fair or equitable that 
the DOR would maintain U.S 
30 as a part of the state highway 
system clear across Nebraska 
until it reached the west end, 
then issue a rule that the highway 
would be a responsibility of the 
counties.

The Potter meeting was held 
for the purpose of outlining the 
Interstate Highway 80 routing 
at Potter and hearing testimony 
from anyone seeking information 
or wishing to voice objections.
Sidney Packing Management is 

Changed May 1
The Sidney Packing co is under 

new management, effective May 
1. 

Bob Baca, formerly of Ogallala, 
has joined with Ed Haupt in 
ownership and management of 
the plant. He has taken over the 
interest of George Nolte. Mr. 
Baca has been doing butchering 
for Sidney Packing Co., as 

well as plants in Ogallala and 
Chappell. He has had several 
years of experience with Dal’s 
Locker Plant at Ogallala and 
Potter Cold Storage.

25 Years Ago
May 6, 1996

Governor Will Address Two 
County Functions

Cheyenne County will 
celebrate perhaps its biggest 
Business and Industry Week ever 
starting Tuesday evening, May 7, 
and going through May 16 with 
special events almost every day.

Nebraska Governor Ben 
Nelson will be in Dalton 
Tuesday for the Cream Can 
Social sponsored by the county’s 
newest business, the Nebraska 
Dry Bean Association of Dalton. 
A cream can social, for those 
unfamiliar with the term, 
indicates food that is cooked 
inside a cream can buried in hot 
coals. 

The governor will again be 
the featured guest at the official 
grand opening of the Pennington 
Penn Pak III Seed plant in Sidney 
on Wednesday, May 8. 

Pennington Will Show Off 
New Plant Wednesday

Some of the top corporate 
executives of Pennington Seed 
have been coming into Sidney 
overt the weekend preparing for 
Wednesday’s Grand Opening 
and ribbon cutting ceremony 
at the company’s new Sidney 
Penn Pak III wild bird feed 
manufacturing facility.

The multi-million plant 
currently employs about 30 
but that number is eventually 
expected to quadruple. Scott 
Smith, a native of Lodgepole, is 
the general manager.

Illegal Dumping on Roller 
Coaster Hill Bothers 

Commissioner
Illegal dumping on Roller 

Coaster Hill south of Sidney 
was discussed by the Cheyenne 
County Commissioners during 
their regular meeting this 
morning. 

“It’s really a mess out there,” 
commented Commissioner 
Chairman John Elwell. “If this 
keeps up we may have to close 
the road.”

Road closure is a viable 
possibility because few families 
use the road, Elwell said, and 
those that occasionally need to 
could perhaps be given keys to 
the chain and lock.

“It’s been a problem for at least 
25 years,” said Sheriff Darrell 
Johnson.

The board took no action, but 
will consider the problem again 
at a future meeting.

10 Years Ago
May 5, 2011

Local Gas Prices Yo-Yo
Prices As High As $4.39 Per 

Gallon Even as Crude Prices Fall
The price of crude oil dropped 

$2 per barrel on Wednesday, but 
that didn’t stop gasoline prices in 
Sidney from nearing the $4 per 
gallon mark.

Gas prices at Western 
Convenience on Tuesday night 
jumped 40 cents per gallon to 
$3.94 for regular and $3.96 
for mid-grade. Employees said 
the order came from the store’s 
corporate office, which did not 
return phone calls by The Sidney 
Sun-Telegraph on Wednesday. 
By 3 p.m. Wednesday, the price 
had fallen to $3.54.

Oil prices dropped on 
Wednesday after a government 
report showed that supplies of 
petroleum products are growing 
as demand weakens in the U.S.

Dog owners and residents 
now have a chance to help get 
the proposed Sidney Paw Park 
Project on solid financial footing.

Amanda Glenn, director of 
Keep Sidney Beautiful, has 
continued her efforts to build a 
dog park in Sidney by entering 
the idea into the Pepsi Refresh 
Grant contest. At stake is a 
$25,000 grant that Glenn says 
will help purchase a fence, 
agility course materials and 
benches for the park.

“We’re a community that 
dreams big,” Glenn said in a 

YouTube video posted on the 
project’s Refresh page.
City Offers Refrigerator 

Recycling Program
Tired of your old refrigerator? 

Would you like to make a quick 
buck while someone else hauls 
it away? If it sounds too good to 
be true, rest easy — it’s true.

The City of Sidney has 

partnered with its wholesale 
electric supplier, the Municipal 
Energy Agency of Nebraska, 
to begin its ENERGYsmart 
Refrigerator Recycling Program.

Residential electric customers 
can collect up to $35 for calling 
JACO Environmental to come 
haul away their old, inefficient 
refrigerators and freezers. 
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IMAGES FROM 
THE PAST

- SIDNEY -
A LOOK BACK 

history

Learn more at 
DoRightRightNow.org

Health and safety is a community 
effort. Join the team by getting your 
COVID vaccine now. The virus can’t 

fight when we all do what’s right. 

the good lIfe 
Is In sIght



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING in 
over 150 newspapers. Reach 
thousands of readers for 
$225/25 word ad. Contact 
your local newspaper or call 
1-800-369-2850.

BANKRUPTCY RELIEF! Help 
stop creditor harassment, 
collection calls, repossession 
and legal actions! Speak to a 
professional attorney and get 
the help you Need! Call Now, 
855-751-1474.

AFFORDABLE PRESS Release 
service. Send your message 
to 155 newspapers across 
Nebraska for one low price! 
Call 1-800-369-2850 or 
www.nebpress.com for more 
details.

NEVER PAY for covered home 
repairs again! Complete Care 
Home Warranty covers all 
major systems and applianc-
es. 30 day risk free. $200.00 
off. 2 Free Months! 1-888-
262-6948.
 
GUARANTEED LIFE 
Insurance! (Ages 50 to 80). 
No medical exam. Affordable 
premiums never increase. 
Benefits never decrease. 
Policy will only be cancelled 
for non-payment. 855-704-
3167. UP TO $15,000.00 of 

Guaranteed Life Insurance! 
No medical exam or health 
questions. Cash to help 
pay funeral and other final 
expenses. Call Physicians 
Life Insurance Company, 
866-982-2256 or visit www.
Life55plus.info/ne
 
4G LTE Home Internet now 
available! Get GotW3 with 
lightning fast speeds plus 
take your service with you 
when you travel! As low as 
$109.99/month! 844-210-
0464.
 
HUGHESNET SATELLITE 
Internet - 25mbps start-
ing at $49.99/month! Get 
More Data. Free Off-Peak 
Data. Fast download speeds. 
WiFi built in! Free Standard 
Installation for lease custom-
ers! Limited time, call 1-844-
290-3051.
 
VIASAT SATELLITE Internet. 
Up to 12 mbps plans start-
ing at $30/month. Our fast-
est speeds (up to 50 mbps) 
& unlimited data plans start 
at $100/month. Call Viasat 
today: 1-877-255-9312.
 
DIRECTV - WATCH your 
favorite live sports, news and 
entertainment anywhere. 
More top premium channels 
than Dish. Restrictions apply. 
Call IVS, 1-855-977-3794.
 
DISH NETWORK $64.99 for 
190 Channels. Blazing Fast 
Internet, $19.99/month 
(where available). Switch & 
Get a Free $100 Visa Gift 
Card. Free Voice Remote. 
Free HD DVR. Free Streaming 
on All Devices. Call today! 

1-877-688-4784.
 
LIFE ALERT, One press of 
a button sends help Fast, 
24/7! At home and on the 
go. Mobile Pendant with 
GPS. Free First Aid Kit (with 
subscription). Call 855-663-
0118. Free Brochure.
 
PORTABLE OXYGEN 
Concentrator? May be cov-
ered by Medicare! Reclaim 
independence and mobil-
ity with the compact design 
and long-lasting battery of 
Inogen One. Free information 
kit! Call 855-385-3580.
 
ELIMINATE GUTTER clean-
ing forever! LeafFilter, the 
most advanced debris-
blocking gutter protection. 
Schedule a Free LeafFilter 
estimate today. 15% off 
Entire Purchase. 10% Senior 
& Military Discounts. Call 
1-855-671-2859.
 
INVENTORS: FREE informa-
tion package. Have your 
product idea developed 
affordably by the Research & 
Development pros and pre-
sented to manufacturers. Call 
1-877-581-2504 for a Free 
Idea Starter Guide. Submit 
your idea for a free consul-
tation.
 
TRUCK DRIVERS Needed: 
Class A CDL. Hopper bottom, 
1 year experience. Sliding 
pay scale. Average $800-
$1,000/week. Home week-
ends. Call or text 308-920-
2706.
 
BECOME A Published Author. 
We want to read your book! 

Dorrance Publishing - trust-
ed by authors since 1920. 
Book manuscript submissions 
currently being reviewed. 
Comprehensive Services: 
Consultation, Production, 
Promotion and Distribution. 
Call for your free Author’s 
Guide, 1-877-858-2822 or 
visit http://dorranceinfo.
com/Nebraska.
  
A-1 DONATE your car, 

running or not! Fast Free 
Pickup. Maximum tax deduc-
tion. Support United Breast 
Cancer Foundation programs. 
Your car donation could save 
a life. 888-981-7797
 
DONATE YOUR car or truck to 
Heritage for the Blind. Free 3 
Day Vacation, tax deductible, 
free towing. All paperwork 
taken care of. Call 1-877-
730-8167.
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Please review your ad upon first publication to ensure accuracy. Claims for adjustment must be made within the first seven days of 
first publication. Credit will only be issued for the first insertion. The Sidney Sun-Telegraph will not be responsible for more than one 

date of incorrect publication.

308-254-2818

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Canterbury Estates
Has 1 and 2 Bedroom 

Openings
�ese Won’t Last Long!

Contact Cindi at 308-632-0473
or toll-free 1-888-694-0443

First Month Rent Free
Income qualify and special need of di�culty walking, 

talking, breathing, working, standing or other.

�ese are exceptionally nice units; wheelchair 
accessible, furnished with microwave, stove, 

refrigerator, w/d. We accept section 8 voucher 
rental assistance. Features low maintenance, 

o�-street parking and lovely landscaping.

GREAT NEWS!!!
Western Heritage 

Apartments
2459 11th Avenue in Sidney  

1st month Rent Free           
 No Security Deposit 

Now accepting applications 
for 1 bedroom apartments.  

Residents must be 55 years 
of age or persons with 

disabilities.  Apartments are 
furnished with stove and 

refrigerator, central air/heat.  
Onsite community room and 
laundry facilities.  Housing 
Choice Voucher rental as-

sistance is  available.   
FOR RENTAL INFO 

CONTACT:
(308) 254-3670 Or Toll-
Free 1-866-694-0443

“This Institution is an Equal 
Opportunity Provider”

 FOR RENT

1 Bd., $525/Mo, All Utilities Paid, 
Downtown. 303-909-8849

SERVICES

SALES ASSOCIATES WANTED
for  fast-paced retail store. 

Applicant must pass background 
check and be over 21. $11/hr.

Apply in person at either Sidney 
Git-N-Split location.

EOE

FOR SALE, Sidney, Nebraska 
Farmstead with 2100 sf 
upgraded residence, garage, 
shop and outbuildings for 
animals plus greenhouse and 
gardens all on 15 acres - 
$375,000
John Stratman 303-912-
8807 | www.RanchLand.com

     DEADLINES: In-line Ad Submissions Must Be Received By 3pm 
FRIDAY For Publication on the following Wednesday; Boxed ads: 
3pm Thursday. 308-254-2818 OR classifieds@suntelegraph.comclassifieds

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

Northeast CO BOCES is currently seeking 
to hire an Early Childhood (EC) Coordinator 

for the 2021-2022 school year
  Position requires a Bachelor or Masters degree in 
Early Childhood Special Education and at least two 
years of experience in Early Childhood or comparative 
experience. Contract is for 185 days during the school 
year. Travel is required. Salary is competitive. Excellent 
bene�ts, including mileage reimbursement. Position is 
open until �lled.
  Under the direction of the Special Education Director 
of the NE BOCES or his/her designee, the NE BOCES 
Early Childhood Coordinator will work cooperatively 
with local member school districts and preschools 
in: developing and providing integrated programs; 
providing direct intervention; coordinating Child Finds 
for birth to �ve children; coordinating developmental 
screenings, assessments, and sta�ngs; acting as a 
resource for families of special needs children 0-5; 
and completing all Early Childhood coordination, 
documentation, and reporting as necessary.  
  Interested individuals should submit a letter of intent, 

resume and application to: 
Northeast Colorado BOCES c/o Michelle Patterson; 

P.O. Box 98; Haxtun, CO 80731 or 
email: mpatterson@neboces.org. 
For questions, call 970-521-2771. 

Applications can be found at www.neboces.org.       

The Cheyenne County 
Highway Superintendent is 
accepting applications for the 
position of full-time motor 
grader operator in Potter, 
Nebraska.  Applicants must 
have a valid Nebraska class 
O driver’s license. You must 
be able to work weekends, 
nights or holidays if needed.  
You must reside within a six 
mile radius of the assigned 
village.  Applications and 
a complete job description 
may be picked up from the 
Cheyenne County Highway 
Department, 2383 Illinois 
Street, Sidney, Nebraska 
or at the Cheyenne County 
Clerk’s Office, Court House, 
1000 10th Avenue, Sidney, 
Nebraska. Starting salary 
is $17.95/hour.  Benefits 
include family health insur-
ance coverage, life insurance, 
retirement, sick leave, and 
vacation leave.  Cheyenne 
County is an equal opportu-
nity employer.  This position 
is subject to veteran prefer-
ence in accordance with state 
law.  In accordance with the 
Americans with Disabilities 
Act (ADA), applicants with 
disabilities are encouraged 
to request necessary accom-
modations in the applica-
tion process.  ADA inquiries 
should be directed to Paul 
B. Schaub, Cheyenne County 
Attorney, 920 Jackson 
Street, P.O. Box 217, Sidney, 
Nebraska 69162.  Phone 
(308) 254-6060.  
 Please mail, email, or deliver 
a cover letter and resume 
with a completed application 
by May 7, 2021, by 4:00 
P.M., to either one of the fol-
lowing:
 Cheyenne County Highway 
Superintendent
2383 Illinois Street
P.O. Box 262
Sidney, NE 69162
dhart@cheyennecounty.net
 Cheyenne County Clerk
Cheyenne County Court 
House
1000 10th Avenue
P.O. Box 217
Sidney, NE 69162
clerk@cheyennecounty.net

John Fredrick Construction, 
Looking for an experienced 
painter to do interior and 
exterior painting. Please Call 
308-249-1866

INDIAN ARROWHEADS 
 — WANTED — 

I WILL PAY UP TO FIVE FIGURES 
FOR THE RIGHT ARROWHEAD

CONTACT LARRY WALL 
AT 979-218-3351

100% AUTHENTIC 
ANCIENT POINTS

Advertise in this amount of space for 
only $6.41*/newspaper. Reach over 
490,000 Nebraska readers!  

Statewide cost is $975*. Additional sizes available.  

Contact your local newspaper for more information
or call 1-800-369-2850. www.nebpress.com

Get More ACTION for Your 
Dollar by using the Nebraska 

2x2 Display Ad Network.

CHEYENNE VILLA APARTMENTS
1900 Ash St., Sidney, NE • 308.254.5751 / Fax 308.254.5488

TDD No. 1-800.833.7352 or TRS 711
Now Accepting Applications

Spacious 2-bedroom Apartments • Rental Assistance Available 
for Income Eligible Families • Rent Based Upon Income

No Application Fee • Appliances Furnished
"In accordance with Federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture policy, this 
institution is prohibited from discrimination on the basis of race, color, national 
origin, sex, age or disability. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all programs) To file 
a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, 1400 
Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410 or call (800) 795-3272 
(Voice), or (202) 720-6382 (TDD)."

Service Engineer
Eakes Office Solutions is seeking a full-time 
Service Engineer for copiers and printers 
to cover a territory in Western Nebraska 
and northwestern Kansas. This is a great 
position for a person with mechanical 
aptitude, technical skills and also likes to 
take excellent care of customers. 
In addition to a competitive compensation 
package and traditional benefits like 
paid time off, 401(k) and medical/dental 
insurance, Eakes offers a set of progressive 
benefits known as the Eakes Flex Advantage 
that are designed to match the needs of 
today's working professional.

Visit www.eakes.com/jobs to apply.
For more information,

contact us at 308-382-8026

House Painting. High Quality, 
Low prices. Jeff Sayler 308-
250-2818

STATEWIDES

Freedom of Speech • Freedom of Religion • Freedom of the Press 
Freedom to Peaceably Assemble • Freedom to Petition the Government

Understanding the First Amendment is key to 
protecting our free society.

  I have
     a concern
and the freedom
            to petition
     my government.
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DEADLINE FOR ALL LEGAL NOTICES 
For Publication on Wednesday, all notices must be received by 3pm the Friday prior to publication - 
NO EXCEPTIONS. Late submissions can not be accepted. Legal submissions must be sent to: legals@suntelegraph.com  Please review your ad upon 
first publication to ensure accuracy. Claims for adjustment must be made within the first 7 days of first publication. Credit 
will only be issued for the first insertion. The Sidney Sun-Telegraph regrets that it cannot be responsible for more than one 
date of incorrect publication.

legals

L21-215
ERIC H. LINDQUIST, P.C., 

L.L.O.
Attorney at Law

8712 West Dodge Road, 
Suite 260

Omaha, Nebraska 68114
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 

SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY 

CONCERN: 
You are hereby notified 

that pursuant to a power 
of sale contained in the 
deed of trust in the origi-
nal principal amount of 
$42,025.00 executed by 
Katherine M. McGowan and 
William J. McGowan, wife 
and husband, which was 
filed for record on February 
3, 2016 as Instrument No. 
2016-00163 in the office 
of the Register of Deeds 
of Cheyenne County, 
Nebraska, the property 
described below will be 
sold by the undersigned 
at public auction to the 
highest bidder for cash 
or certified or cashier’s 
check, inside the east 
door of the Cheyenne 
County Courthouse, 1000 
11th Avenue, City of 
Sidney, Cheyenne County, 
Nebraska at 10:00 A.M. 
(Mountain Time) on May 
19, 2021:

THE WEST HALF OF 
THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER 
(W/2SE/4) OF BLOCK 
FIFTEEN (15), WELLNER’S 
THIRD ADDITON TO 
SIDNEY, CHEYENNE 
COUNTY, NEBRASKA, 
EXCEPT THE NORTH EIGHT 
FEET (N8’) THEREOF.

The highest bidder is 
required to deliver cash 
or certified funds to the 
undersigned by the close 
of business on the day of 
sale, except this require-
ment is waived when the 
highest bidder is the ben-
eficiary. The purchaser is 
responsible for all fees or 
taxes, including the docu-
mentary stamp tax. At the 
discretion of the Successor 
Trustee, the purchaser may 
be required to deposit with 
the Successor Trustee, 
at the time of the sale, 
a nonrefundable certi-
fied or cashier’s check in 
the amount of $5,000.00 
payable to the Successor 
Trustee, with the full pur-
chase price, in certified 
funds, to be received by 
the Successor Trustee by 
the end of the day.  This 
sale is made without any 
warranties as to title or 
condition of the property. 

Eric H. Lindquist
Successor Trustee

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  April, 7, 14, 21, 28, May 

5, 2021]

L21-230
Notice

In the County Court 
of Cheyenne County, 

Nebraska
Estate of A. Lamont 
Decker, Deceased

Estate No. PR 21-19
Notice is hereby given 

that on April 12, 2021, 
in the County Court 
of Cheyenne County, 
Nebraska, the Registrar 
issued a written state-
ment of Informal Probate 
of the Will of said Decedent 
and that Kathy S. Decker, 
whose address is 1515 
Illinois Street, Sidney, NE  
69162, was informally 
appointed by the Registrar 
as Personal Representative 
of the Estate.

Creditors of this Estate 
must file their claims with 
this Court on or before 
June 21, 2021, or be for-
ever barred.

 /s/ Lori Bartling, 
Clerk of the County Court

1000 10th Avenue
Sidney, NE  69129
J. Leef, NSBA #20568
Leef Law, LLC.
940 9th Avenue
P.O. Box 299
Sidney, NE  69162
(308) 254-4559

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  April 21, 28, May 5, 2021]

L21-231
NOTICE

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF CHEYENNE COUNTY, 

NEBRASKA
Estate of Robert Gene 

Gaston, Deceased
Estate No. PR20-63

Notice is hereby given 
that a final account and 
report of administration 
and a Petition for com-
plete settlement, probate 
of Will, and determination 
of heirs have been filed and 
are set for hearing in the 
County Court of Cheyenne 
County, Nebraska, located 

at Sidney, Nebraska, on 
May 17, 2021, at or after 
8:30 o’clock a.m.

Lori Bartling
Clerk of the County 

Court
1000 10th Avenue
Sidney, Nebraska 69162
Kendra A. Strommen, 

NSBA No. 24324
Matzke, Mattoon, 

Martens & Strommen, LLC
P. O. Box 316
Sidney, Nebraska 

69162-0316
(308) 254-5595

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  April 21, 28, May 5, 2021]

L21-237
NOTICE OF 

ORGANIZATION
The name of the 

Company is KJG Farms, 
LLC.  The address of the 
initial designated office is 
553 Deborah Drive, Sidney, 
Nebraska 69162.  The 
registered agent is Kaleb 
Guenther whose address 
is 553 Deborah Drive, 
Sidney, Nebraska 69162.  
The general nature of the 
business to be transacted 
is any lawful business for 
limited liability companies 
in Nebraska, including to 
conduct and engage in the 
business of the planting, 
raising, harvesting, buying 
and selling of grain and 
other farm commodities, 
and to carry on, generally, 
such other incidental busi-
ness as may be appropriate 
to the above-mentioned 
activities; and to sell, con-
vey, lease, acquire, use, 
exchange, mortgage, deed 
in trust, turn to account 
or otherwise deal in any 
lawful manner in real and/
or personal property or 
any interest therein and 
to make and obtain loans 
on real estate, improved or 
unimproved, and on per-
sonal property, giving or 
taking evidence of indebt-
edness and securing the 
payment of loans by mort-
gage, trust deed, pledge or 
otherwise and to enter into 
contracts to buy or sell, 
lease, use or exchange any 
property, real or personal. 
The Company commenced 
on April 14, 2021, and the 
duration is perpetual.  The 
affairs of the Company will 
be conducted in accor-
dance with the Operating 
Agreement.

Kaleb Guenther, Initial 
Agent

Kendra A. Strommen, 
NSBA No. 24324

For: Matzke, Mattoon, 
Martens & Strommen, LLC

907 Jackson Street
P.O. Box 316
Sidney, Nebraska 69162

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  April 21, 28, May 5, 2021]

L21-238
Bonial & Associates, P.C.
12400 Olive Blvd., Suite 

555
St. Louis, MO 63141

Notice of Trustee’s Sale
The following described 

property will be sold at 
public auction to the high-
est bidder on 06/08/2021, 
at 3:00 p.m. at the East 
front doors of the Cheyenne 
County Courthouse, 1000 
10th Avenue, Sidney, NE 
69162:

LOT TEN (10), BLOCK 
ONE (1), COUNTRY CLUB 
HEIGHTS SIXTH ADDITION 
TO SIDNEY, CHEYENNE 
COUNTY NEBRASKA

All subject to any and 
all: (1) real estate taxes, 
(2) special assessments, 
(3) easements, covenants, 
restrictions, ordinances, 
and resolutions of record 
which affect the proper-
ty, and (4) unpaid water 
bills,  (5) prior mortgages 
and trust deed of record 
and (6) ground leases of 
record. The purchaser is 
responsible for all fees or 
taxes. This sale is made 
without any warranties as 
to title or condition of the 
property. 

By: Kerry Feld, 
Trustee, NSBA# 24614

Bonial & Associates, P.C.
12400 Olive Blvd., Suite 

555
St. Louis, MO 63141
Phone: (314) 991-0255
Fax: (314) 991-6755 
First Publication 

04/28/2021 , final 
05/26/2021

Published in the Sidney 
Daily Sun-Telegraph

BPC Fi lename: 
SUTCANO1

THIS FIRM IS A DEBT 
COLLECTOR AND ANY 
INFORMATION WE OBTAIN 
FROM YOU   WILL BE USED 
FOR THAT PURPOSE.

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  April, 28, May 5,12,19,26,  

2021]

L21-243
NOTICE OF 

ORGANIZATION
 The name of the 

Company is Rocking D, 
LLC.  The address of the 
initial designated office is 
5094 Road 103, Dalton, 
Nebraska 69131.  The name 
of the Registered Agent 
is Dennis J. Peters whose 
address is 5094 Road 103, 
Dalton, Nebraska 69131.  
The general nature of the 
business to be transacted 
is any lawful business for 
limited liability companies 
in Nebraska, including to 
conduct and engage in the 
business of custom crop 
spraying, selling chemicals 
for planting of crops, and 
weed control and eradi-
cation by the use of self 
propelled ground rigs and 
related equipment, and all 
business connected with or 
incidental to that business; 
and including to conduct 
and engage in the busi-
ness of ranching, including 
the raising, feeding, buying 
and selling of livestock of 
every kind or type, and to 
conduct and engage in the 
business of the planting, 
raising, harvesting, buying 
and selling of grain, hay 
and cover crops for graz-
ing, and other farm com-
modities, and to carry on, 
generally, such other inci-
dental business as may be 
appropriate to the above-
mentioned activities; and 
to sell, convey, lease, 
acquire, use, exchange, 
mortgage, deed in trust, 
turn to account or oth-
erwise deal in any lawful 
manner in real and/or per-
sonal property or any inter-
est therein and to make 
and obtain loans on real 
estate, improved or unim-
proved, and on personal 
property, giving or taking 
evidence of indebtedness 
and securing the payment 
of loans by mortgage, trust 
deed, pledge or otherwise 
and to enter into contracts 
to buy or sell, lease, use 
or exchange any proper-
ty, real or personal.  The 
Company commenced on 
April 14, 2021, and the 
duration is perpetual, sub-
ject to provisions of the 
Operating Agreement.  The 
affairs of the Company will 
be conducted in accor-
dance with the Operating 
Agreement.  
 Dennis J. Peters, Initial 
Agent

 Kendra A. Strommen, 
NSBA No. 24324

For: Matzke, Mattoon, 
Martens & Strommen, LLC

 907 Jackson Street
 P.O. Box 316
 Sidney, NE 69162

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  April, 21,28, May 5, 2021]

L21-255
Notice

In the County Court 
of Cheyenne County, 

Nebraska
Estate of Marvin Dean 

Bartling, Deceased
Estate No. PR 21-20
Notice is hereby given 

that on April 19, 2021, in the 
County Court of Cheyenne 
County, Nebraska, the 
Registrar issued a writ-
ten statement of Informal 
Probate of the Will of said 
Decedent and that Mark D. 
Bartling, whose address is 
P.O. Box 174, Lodgepole, 
NE  69149, was informally 
appointed by the Registrar 
as Personal Representative 
of the Estate.

Creditors of this Estate 
must file their claims with 
this Court on or before 
June 28, 2021, or be for-
ever barred.

/s/ Clerk of the County 
Court

1000 – 10th 1000 
Avenue

Sidney, Nebraska   
69162

J. Leef, NSBA #20568
LEEF LAW, LLC.
940 9th Avenue
P.O. Box 299
Sidney, NE  69162
(308) 254-4559

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  April, 28, May 5,12,  

2021]

L21-256
NOTICE OF MEETING 
 Meeting of the Library 

Board of the City of Sidney, 
Nebraska will be held at 
4:00pm May 10, 2021 at 
the Sidney Public Library.  
This meeting is open to 
the public.   An agenda for 

this meeting is available 
for public inspection at the 
Library.  The agenda is 
kept continuously current, 
yet may be modified at the 
meeting.  

    Richard Sandstrom 
     Library Director

L21-258
NE Sec of State - Robert 

B. Evnen
Filing Document #: 

9000665088 Pages: 2
Corporation Name: J.L. 
TRANSPORTATION LLC
Filing Date and Time: 
04/15/2021 05:37 PM

NEBRASKA CERTIFICATE 
OF ORGANIZATION

NAME
The name of the limited 

liability company is:
J.L. Transportation LLC
INITIAL DESIGNATED 

OFFICE
The street address of 

the initial designated office 
is:

8981 Road 18
Sidney, NE US 69162

INITIAL AGENT
The name and street 

address of the initial agent 
for service of process of 
the

company is:
Northwest Registered 

Agent Service, Inc.
530 S. 13th Street, 

Suite 100
Lincoln, NE 68508

PURPOSE
The purpose of the lim-

ited liability company is to 
conduct any and all lawful

business for which lim-
ited liability companies can 
be organized pursuant to

Nebraska statute.
LIABILITY

Pursuant to Nebraska 
statute, any and all debts, 
obligations or other liabili-
ties of

J.L. Transportation LLC 
are solely the responsibility 
of the limited liability

company. Any manag-
er, member or organizer 
of J.L. Transportation LLC 
is hereby not personally 
liable for such debts or 
liabilities solely by reason 
of their title.

EXECUTION
I, Morgan Noble of 

Northwest Registered 
Agent Service, Inc., 
Organizer for this

company, execute this 
Certificate of Organization 
dated this 13th day of 
April, 2021.

Morgan Noble, Organizer
[Published in the Sidney Sun-

Telegraph  April, 28, May 5,12, 2021]

L21-259
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED
UNLESS YOU ACT 

YOU WILL LOSE THIS 
PROPERTY

To: F R A N C E S 
AUDITORE, BARBARA 
J. JACOBSEN, PERSON 
IN POSSESSION OR 
OCCUPANCY of 532 
LUCILLE LN, SIDNEY, NE 
69162, AND ANY AND 
ALL PERSONS WHO HAVE 
OR CLAIM SOME LIEN 
INTEREST IN THE REAL 
ESTATE DESCRIBED 
BELOW, 
•	 On	March	5,	2018,	

the following real proper-
ty was sold by Cheyenne 
County for delinquent 
taxes.  On that date, 
CECILIA LAND HOLDINGS 
LLC (the “Purchaser”) 
bought the property at the 
sale.  
•	 The	 property	 is

described as:
•	 Address:	 532

Lucille Lane, Sidney, NE 
69162
•	 Legal	Description:

Lot 24, Valley View 
Addition to the City of 
Sidney, Cheyenne County, 
Nebraska (the “Real 
Estate”).
•	 The	 taxpayer

name and in whose name 
the tax assessment is made 
is: Barbara J. Jacobsen,  
a single person; subject 
to the contract interest in 
Frances Auditore.
•	 The	 amount	 of

the taxes represented 
by Tax Certificate No. 
1693, assessed for the 
2016 taxes is: $928.99. 
Subsequent taxes may 
have been paid and inter-
est may have accrued as 
of the date this notice is 
signed by the Purchaser.

Please be advised, pur-
suant to Neb. Rev. Stat. § 
77-1831, that the issuance 
of a tax deed is subject 
to the right of redemp-
tion under Neb. Rev. Stat. 
§§ 77-1824 to 77-1830.  
The right of redemption 
requires payment to the 

county treasurer, for the 
use of such purchaser, or 
his or her heirs or assigns, 
of the amount of taxes 
represented by the tax 
sale certificate for the year 
the taxes were levied or 
assessed and any subse-
quent taxes paid and inter-
est accrued as of the date 
payment is made to the 
county treasurer.  The right 
of redemption expires at 
the close of business on 
the date of application for 
the tax deed, and a deed 
may be applied for after the 
expiration of three months 
from the date of service 
of this notice.  After the 
expiration of at least three 
months from the date of 
service of this notice, the 
tax deed will be applied for 
unless the right of redemp-
tion has been exercised.

CECILIA LAND 
HOLDINGS LLC

By:  Marc Odgaard, 
#21988

13575 Lynam Drive
Omaha, NE 68138
402-505-4124
Fax: 402-513-6483

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  April, 28, May 5,12, 2021]

L21-260
NOTICE

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF CHEYENNE COUNTY, 

NEBRASKA
Estate of Brady D. 

Sweetser, Deceased
Estate No. PR20-53

Notice is hereby given 
that a final account and 
report of administration 
and a Petition for complete 
settlement, adjudication of 
intestacy and determina-
tion of heirs have been 
filed and are set for hear-
ing in the County Court 
of Cheyenne County, 
Nebraska, located at 
Sidney, Nebraska, on May 
17, 2021, at or after 8:30 
o’clock a.m.

Korey Wells
Clerk of the County 

Court
1000 10th Avenue
Sidney, Nebraska 69162
Kendra A. Strommen, 

NSBA No. 24324
Matzke, Mattoon, 

Martens & Strommen, 
L.L.C.

P. O. Box 316
Sidney, Nebraska 

69162-0316
(308) 254-5595

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  April, 28, May 5,12, 2021]

L21-261
The Airport author-

ity of the City of Sidney 
will hold their meeting on 
Thursday, May 13, 2021, 
at 7:00 a.m., at the Sidney 
Municipal Airport terminal 
building conference room 
located at 11149 Rd 16, 
Sidney, Nebraska. The 
meeting is open to the 
public. An agenda, which is 
kept continually current, is 
available for public inspec-
tion at the office of the 
City Clerk/Treasurer, locat-
ed in the City of Sidney 
Administration Building 
at 1115 13th Avenue, 
Sidney, Nebraska, between 
the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. /s/Ron Meyer-
Chairman.

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  May 5,  2021]

L21-262
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR TAX DEED
UNLESS YOU ACT 

YOU WILL LOSE THIS 
PROPERTY

To: R U S H I 
HOSPITALITY LLC, DEBBIE 
HRBEK, Person or Parties in 
Possession of 2220 Illinois 
S, Sidney, NE 69162, 
ROBERT P. GOODWIN, JDA 
HOLDINGS LLC, AND ANY 
AND ALL PERSONS WHO 
HAVE OR CLAIM SOME 
LIEN INTEREST IN THE 
REAL ESTATE DESCRIBED 
BELOW
•	 On	March	5,	2018,	

the following Real Estate 
was sold by Cheyenne 
County for delinquent 
taxes.  On that date, 
DIDACUS LAND HOLDINGS 
LLC (the “Purchaser”) 
bought the property at the 
sale.  
•	 The	 property	 is

described as:
•	 Address:	 2220

Illinois Street, Sidney, NE 
69162
•	 Legal	Description:

A tract in the Northwest 
Quarter of Section 31, 
Township 14 North, 
Range 49 West of the 6th 
P.M., Cheyenne County, 
Nebraska, described by 
metes and bounds as fol-

lows: Commencing at a 
point of the West line of 
said Section 31, 132 feet 
South of the South right-
of-way of the Union Pacific 
Railroad Company, running 
thence easterly along a line 
parallel with the right-of-
way of the Union Pacific 
Railroad Company, to a 
point 15 feet west of the 
West line of Lot 5, Block 
8, Trognitz 2nd Addition to 
Sidney, Nebraska, running 
thence southerly on a line 
parallel with the West line 
of said Lot 5, Block 8, to the 
North line of Illinois Street 
in Sidney, Nebraska, run-
ning thence westerly along 
the North line of Illinois 
Street to the West line of 
said Section 31, running 
thence northerly along the 
West line of said Section 
31, to the place of begin-
ning (the “Real Estate”).
•	 The	 taxpayer

name and in whose name 
the tax assessment is 
made is: Rushi Hospitality, 
LLC, a Nebraska Limited 
Liability Company.
•	 The	 amount	 of

the taxes represented by 
Tax Certificate No. 1637, 
assessed for the 2016 
taxes is: $3,271.53. 
Subsequent taxes may 
have been paid and inter-
est may have accrued as 
of the date this notice is 
signed by the Purchaser.

Please be advised, pur-
suant to Neb. Rev. Stat. § 
77-1831, that the issuance 
of a tax deed is subject 
to the right of redemp-
tion under Neb. Rev. Stat. 
§§ 77-1824 to 77-1830.  
The right of redemption 
requires payment to the 
county treasurer, for the 
use of such purchaser, or 
his or her heirs or assigns, 
of the amount of taxes 
represented by the tax 
sale certificate for the year 
the taxes were levied or 
assessed and any subse-
quent taxes paid and inter-
est accrued as of the date 
payment is made to the 
county treasurer.  The right 
of redemption expires at 
the close of business on 
the date of application for 
the tax deed, and a deed 
may be applied for after the 
expiration of three months 
from the date of service 
of this notice.  After the 
expiration of at least three 
months from the date of 
service of this notice, the 
tax deed will be applied for 
unless the right of redemp-
tion has been exercised.

DIDACUS LAND 
HOLDINGS LLC

By:  Marc Odgaard, 
#21988

13575 Lynam Drive
Omaha, NE 68138
402-505-4124
Fax: 402-513-6483

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph May 5,12,19, 2021]

L21-263
VILLAGE OF LODGEPOLE 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
SPECIAL MEETING 

April 20, 2021
The Lodgepole Village 

Board of Trustees con-
vened in open session at 
7 PM at the Lodgepole 
Community Hall to adhere 
to the COVID-19 guide-
lines.  Present were Justin 
Misegadis, Gwen Devie, 
R. J. Savely, and Bret 
Bondegard.    Absent:  
Diane Block.     Also pres-
ent were:  Steve Kuntz and 
J. Leef.  

Misegadis informed the 
public of the location of the 
open meetings act poster. 

Motioned by Savely, 
seconded by Bondegard to 
move ahead with Adam’s 
Bank & Trust with the inter-
im financing with interest 
rate of 2.75% & loan fee of 
.50% for the Water Project.  
4 – voting yes, 0 – voting 
no.  Motion approved.  

Conditional Usage 
Ordinance was tabled until 
regular May 4, 2021 board 
meeting. 

Motioned by Bondegard, 
seconded by Savely to sell 
property at 966 Sheldon 
Street at $33,000.00 to 
Amy Markel and to have 
Leef draft contract for sale 
of property.  4 – voting 
yes, 0 – voting no.  Motion 
approved.  

Public Comments were 
heard from Steve Kuntz.  

Motioned by Bondegard, 
seconded by Savely to 
adjourn at 7:20 pm.  4 – 
voting yes, 0 – voting no.  
Motion approved.  

The next regular Village 
of Lodgepole Board of 



        Wednesday, May 5, 2021  7Blegals

CONTINUED ON 8B

CONTINUED FROM 6B

suntelegraph.com

Trustees regular meet-
ing will be on Tuesday, May 
4. 2021.   

Justin Misegadis, 
Chairman

Rita Bartling/Clerk & 
Gwen Devie/Board Member 
(Minutes)

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  May 5, 2021]

L21-264
NOTICE

IN THE COUNTY COURT 
OF CHEYENNE COUNTY, 

NEBRASKA
Estate of Stephanie Hajek, 

Deceased
Estate No. PR21-8

Notice is here-
by given that a Petition 
for Determination of 
Inheritance Tax has been 
filed and is set for hear-
ing in the County Court 
of Cheyenne County, 
Nebraska, located at 
Sidney, Nebraska, on May 
17, 2021, at 8:30 o’clock 
a.m.

Catherine Pauline 
Hecker

Personal Representative, 
Petitioner

1534 Newton Street
Sidney, Nebraska 69162
 (308) 249-0638
Steven F. Mattoon, 

NSBA No. 15110
Matzke, Mattoon, 

Martens & Strommen, 
L.L.C.

P. O. Box 316
Sidney, Nebraska 

69162-0316
(308) 254-5595

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  May 5, 2021]

L21-265
NOTICE OF 

ORGANIZATION
Notice is hereby given 

that El Seis, LLC (the 
“Company”) has been 
organized under the laws 
of the State of Nebraska. 
The designated office of 
the Company is 1825 NE 
Hwy 19, Sidney, NE 69162. 
The registered agent of 
the Company is Heather 
M. Rios, 1825 NE Hwy 19, 
Sidney, NE 69162, the 
company is member man-
aged. The nature of the 
business will be to engage 
in the transaction of any 
or all lawful business, 
for which a limited liabil-
ity company may be orga-
nized under the laws of the 
State of Nebraska. The LLC 
was filed with the State of 
Nebraska April 23, 2021.

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph May 5,12,19, 2021]

L21-266
SouthLaw, P.C.

13160 Foster Suite 100
Overland Park, KS 66213-

2660
(913) 663-7600
FILE NO. 225404

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 
SALE

For default in the pay-
ment of debt secured by a 
deed of trust executed by 
Richard Greene, Jr, dated 
May 6, 2015, and recorded 
on May 6, 2015, Document 
No. 2015-0808 in the 
Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds, Cheyenne County, 
Nebraska, the undersigned 
Successor Trustee will on 
June 15, 2021, at 2:30 
PM, at the East Door of 
the Cheyenne County, 
Courthouse, Sidney, 
Nebraska, sell at public 
vendue to the highest bid-
der for cash:

The West Twenty-six 
feet (W26’) of Lot Two 
(2) and the East Twenty 
six feet (E26’) of Lot 
Three (3), Block Six (6), 
Simon-Hardy Addition to 
Sidney, Cheyenne County, 
Nebraska, commonly 
known as 2123 Maple St, 
Sidney, NE, 69162

subject to all prior ease-
ments, restrictions, res-
ervations, covenants and 
encumbrances now of 
record, if any, to satisfy 
the debt and costs.

Edward E. Brink, 
Successor Trustee

First Publication:  May 
5, 2021

NOTICE
Pursuant to the Fair 

Debt Collection Practices 
Act, 15 U.S.C. §1692c(b), 
no information concern-
ing the collection of this 
debt may be given without 
the prior consent of the 
consumer given directly to 
the debt collector or the 
express permission of a 
court of competent juris-
diction.  The debt collector 
is attempting to collect a 
debt and any information 
obtained will be used for 
that purpose (No. 225404). 
For more information, 
visit  HYPERLINK “http://
www.southlaw.com/”www.
Southlaw.com

File No. 225404
[Published in the Sidney Sun-

Telegraph  May 5,12,19,26,June 2, 
2021]

L21-267
ERIC H. LINDQUIST, P.C., 

L.L.O.
Attorney at Law

8712 West Dodge Road, 
Suite 260

Omaha, Nebraska 68114
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S 

SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY 

CONCERN: 
You are hereby notified 

that pursuant to a power 
of sale contained in the 
deed of trust in the origi-
nal principal amount of 
$122,735.00 executed by 
Joseph S. Neemann Jr. and 
Tonya Neemann, husband 
and wife, which was filed for 
record on May 27, 2016 as 
Instrument No. 2016-0932 
in the office of the Register 
of Deeds of Cheyenne 
County, Nebraska, the 
property described below 
will be sold by the under-
signed at public auc-
tion to the highest bid-
der for cash or certified or 
cashier’s check, inside the 
east door of the Cheyenne 
County Courthouse, 1000 
11th Avenue, City of 
Sidney, Cheyenne County, 
Nebraska at 9:00 A.M. on 
June 11, 2021:

Lot Eleven (11), Block 
Five (5), Country Club 
Heights Subdivision of 
parts of Blocks 3, 4, & 
5, in Grabill Addition to 
Sidney, Cheyenne County, 
Nebraska.

The highest bidder is 
required to deliver cash 
or certified funds to the 
undersigned by the close 
of business on the day of 
sale, except this require-
ment is waived when the 
highest bidder is the ben-
eficiary. The purchaser is 
responsible for all fees or 
taxes, including the docu-
mentary stamp tax. At the 
discretion of the Successor 
Trustee, the purchaser may 
be required to deposit with 
the Successor Trustee, 
at the time of the sale, 
a nonrefundable certi-
fied or cashier’s check in 
the amount of $5,000.00 
payable to the Successor 
Trustee, with the full pur-
chase price, in certified 
funds, to be received by 
the Successor Trustee by 
the end of the day.  This 
sale is made without any 
warranties as to title or 
condition of the property. 

Eric H. Lindquist
Successor Trustee

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  May 5,12,19,26,June 2, 

2021]

L21-268
Meeting Notice

Notice of Regular Meeting
Sidney School District

Board of Education
Monday, May 10, 2021 – 

5:30 p.m.
1101 21st Ave, Sidney, 

Nebraska 
The mission of the 

Sidney Public Schools is to 
empower students with 

the knowledge, skills, 
and attitudes to become 
productive citizens.

The Sidney School 
District Board of Education 
will convene in a regular 
session at 5:30 p.m. on 
Monday, May 10, 2021 in 
the Administrative Office 
Board Room.

The agenda for this 
meeting, which shall be 
kept continually current, 
shall be readily available 
for public inspection at 
the Sidney School District 
Administration Office, 
located at 1101 21st 
Avenue, Sidney, Nebraska.

Posted this 28th day of 
April, 2021.

Jay Ehler
Superintendent of 

Schools
[Published in the Sidney Sun-

Telegraph  May 5, 2021]

L21-269
Sidney, Nebraska, April 

13, 2021 A Fair Housing 
City

A meeting of the Mayor 
and Council of the City 
of Sidney, Nebraska, was 
convened in open and pub-
lic session at 6:15 P.M. 
on April 13, 2021 in the 
Council Room.  Present 
in person or by electron-
ic means were: Mayor 
Gallaway and Council 
Members: Arterburn, 
Sherman, Radcliffe. and 
Olsen. Others present: 
City Manager Scott, City 
Attorney Leef and City 
Clerk Heilbrun.  Notice of 
the meeting was given in 
advance thereof by publi-
cation in The Sidney Sun 
Telegraph, the designated 
method for giving notice, 
a copy of the proof of pub-
lication being attached to 
these minutes.  Advance 
notice of the meeting was 
also given to the members 
of the City Council and a 
copy of their acknowledg-
ment of receipt of notice is 

attached to these minutes.  
Availability of the agenda 
was communicated in the 
advance notice and in the 
notice to the City Council.  
All proceedings shown 
hereafter were taken while 
the convened meeting was 
open to the attendance of 
the public.  

Mayor Gallaway noted 
that Governor Ricketts 
Executive Order  No. 20-36 
allows governing bodies to 
meet by electronic commu-
nications from December 
1, 2020 through April 30, 
2021, as long as such 
meeting access is avail-
able to members of the 
public and members of the 
media.

Mayor Gallaway 
informed the public of the 
location of the posted Open 
Meetings Act.

Arterburn moved, 
Sherman seconded “That 
the minutes of the March 
23 and March 24, 2021 
meetings be approved as 
printed.  Roll call vote: 
Yeas: All council members 
present.  

Parks Superintendent, 
Tom VonSeggern reported 
that the annual Arbor Day 
Celebration would be held 
at the Lodgepole Valley 
Youth Camp on Saturday, 
April 24, 2021 with sign-up 
beginning at 7 a.m. and 
the program at 8:00 a.m. 
He noted that there will be 
a tree planting demonstra-
tion and a tree give-away 
of approximately 70-80 
three-to-six-foot trees of 
several varieties.  He noted 
that the official Arbor Day 
Proclamation would be pre-
sented and read at the April 
27th City Council meeting.      

Rob Robinson of 
Plummer Insurance pre-
sented the City with a divi-
dend check in the amount 
of $171,930.62.  He 
explained that the amount 
was based on a three-year 
risk pool average of safety 
experience by the City of 
Sidney. City Manager Scott 
noted that the amount will 
be divided between City 
Departments based on risk 
claims.   

City Manager Scott 
presented the proposed 
two-year Agreement 
between the City of Sidney, 
Cheyenne County and 
Deuel County for dispatch 
services.  The proposed 
agreement would increase 
the Deuel County portion 
by 1%, up to 6%, and they 
would be allowed one vot-
ing member. With the addi-
tional 1% being added to 
the Deuel County portion of 
the responsibility, the City 
of Sidney’s portion would 
go down from 61.75% to 
61.08% and Cheyenne 
County’s portion would 
go down from 33.25% 
to 32.92%.  Councilman 
Olsen questioned whether 
the City’s representation 
on the Board reflects what 
they are required to put 
into it? He suggested that 
the City should be allowed 
an additional voting mem-
ber, up from 5 to 6.  Scott 
was directed to discuss 
this matter with the Board 
prior to Council finalizing 
the Agreement for dispatch 
services.  

Radcliffe moved, 
Sherman seconded “That 
Tim Smith and Ben Schmitt 
be re-appointed to 3-year 
terms to the City of Sidney 
Planning Commission 
effective June 1, 2021.”  
Roll call vote:  Yeas:  All 
Council members present.  

Arterburn moved, 
Radcliffe seconded “That 
Councilman Sherman be 
appointed to assume the 
term of Councilman Olsen 
on the Housing Authority 
Board which expires on 
10/1/2023.”  Roll call vote:  
Yeas:  All Council members 
present.

Sherman moved, 
Radcliffe seconded “That 
the following claims for 
March 2021, are here-
by approved and should 
be paid as provided by 
law  out of the respective 
funds in the city treasury.”  
Roll call vote:  Yeas:  All 
council members present.  
(Abbreviation for claims: 
bd bond, ct contract, du 
dues, eq equipment, ex 
expenses, in insurance, re 
reimbursements, sa sala-
ries, se service, su sup-
plies, tt travel/training, tx 
tax, ut utilities)

21st Century eq 795.20, 
375.95; A-1 Sports su 
66.00, 48.00; Accelerated 
Receivables se 233.90; 
ALSCO eq 265.22, 84.54; 
American Environmental se 
10340.18; Aqua Aerobic eq 
471.96; Arbor Day foun-
dation du 60.00; Baker & 
Taylor su 642.58, 6.43; 
Barker Cleaners se 30.00; 
Best Plumbing se 480.07; 

Black Hills ut 2620.18, 
447.5, 988.70, 34.00, 
551.99, 223.63, 1677.77, 
1874.77; BOKF, NA ct 
9231.04; Bomgaars su 
212.97, 246.25, 952.42, 
849.15, 51.58, 7.48, 8.49; 
Border States su 14500.88; 
Borgmann, Chad tt 275.00; 
Brooks Brothers Trailers su 
112.40; Brown, Craig tt 
275.00; Card Member su 
4451.27, 512.25, 1392.38, 
195.98, 134.43; Caselle ct 
1644.00, 1600.00: Cashwa 
su 186.25;  Charter se 
209.96, 329.02, 99.98; 
Cheyenne Co Community 
Cnt ct 9000.00; Cheyenne 
Co Emergency Comm Cnt 
ct 30024.58; City of Sidney 
bd ex se su 1471.50, 
14333.33, 16416.67, 
1000.00, 427.76, 353.86, 
in 1167.47, 492.26, 538.42, 
832.65, 5809.13, 944.16, 
5891.98, 66817.20, 
846.15, 8867.23, 960.66, 
14028.04, 2698.97, 
14481.84, 496.76, 
4595.13, 556.42, 6905.02, 
sa 23101.93, 9625.49, 
9248.31, 11571.69, 
87553.01, 15483.07, 
94735.24, 114285.44, 
12476.57, 11565.17, 
16224.70, 15493.08, 
21475.84, 21994.34, 
10546.99, 9975.69, 
9201.10, 8939.78, 
ut 2463.95, 2440.33, 
20.30, 213.83, 1266.09, 
85.36, 1573.50, 6863.77, 
2315.70, 11113.86, 
150.98, Colorado Water 
Well se 3687.21; Contractor 
Materials 375.00, 564.50; 
Country Printer su 160.00; 
CRAFCO eq 16113.00; 
Cranmore Lawn ct 
33587.33; Cranmore Pest 
se 90.00, 90.00; Crescent 
Electric su 198.79; Culligan 
su 19.95, 19.95, 29.95, 
7.50, 29.95; Darin’s Auto 
se 5400.44; Deaver Tire se 
60.00, 3575.00; Dietrich su 
147.60; DP Electronics su 
2954.93, 489.98, 290.20; 
E&S su 777.61; 367.11, 
913.73, 184.52, 252.63; 
Eakes su 416.61, 109.92, 
69.96, 222.12; Elan su 
27.98, 77.68, 503.30, 
3.99, 99.56, 424.01, 
636.90; Electric Pump eq 
8255.41; Elliott Equipment 
99.28; Enviro se 120.00, 
40.00; Finney su 734.83, 
24.25, 596.26, 91.67; 
Floyd’s Truck se 472.96, 
138.37; Forensic Pieces 
su 595.00; Frenchman 
Valley ut 2453.54, 
2548.17, 5513.05, 684.20, 
1143.07, 788.04; Fyrtek 
eq 1373.03, 409.32, 
661.50; Galeton Gloves su 
296.89; Galls su 94.48; 
GLEC ct 2428.63; Golden 
West Industrial eq 163.77; 
Grainger su 49.08; 283.66; 
Guideposts su 31.90, 7.98; 
Hach eq 434.36; Hamilton 
se 123.45, 49.95, 49.95; 
High Plains Budweiser su 
804.95; Hometown Leasing 
ct 159.98; Huber & Asso 
se 125.00; Humdinger eq 
1000.00, 285.00; IACP se 
190.00; Ideal su 129.12; 
Interstate Batteries su 
236.90; Iron shoppe se 
787.61; Irrigation & Turf 
eq 225.00, 15.67; Journal 
Office su 40.00; Kizzire, 
Lane re 1794.00; Kuhns, 
Robert tt 63.50; LL Johnson 
eq 2270.48, 371.21; 
Landis +Gyr ct 750.00; 
League of NE  du 73.75; 
Leal, Ron ct 450.00; Live 
View GPS se 958.80; Logo 
Golf Chips su 269.00; MC 
Schaff se 3365.00; MEAN 
ut 456246.16; Municipal 
Pipe eq 5000.00; Municipal 
Supply eq 7728.83, 
1187.88; Munimetrix 
Systems se 39.99; 
Nationwide se 175.00; 
NE Dept of Revenue tx 
64085.11; NE Library Asso 
du 350.00; NE Panhandle 
Golf du 100.00; NE Public 
Health se 48.00; NE Rural 
Water se 1000.00; NE 
Safety/Fire su 846.00; NE 
Salt & Grain eq 3896.03, 
3790.35, 3678.39;  ; NE 
Supreme Court se 279.98; 
NT&T se 1663.30, 154.37, 
408.80, 329.61, 59.55, 
92.06, 226.20; NMVCA du 
105.00; OCLC du 243.76; 
One Call se 20.58, 20.57; 
OPTK Networks se 36.00; 
Palmer, Mike re 1925.00; 
Panhandle Auto su 271.57, 
178.27, 233.25; Panhandle 
Public Health se 275.00; 
Pepsi 99.36; Plummer 
Insurance se 5469.32, 
7756.00, 24276.00, 
36406.00, 32326.00, 
23727.00, 30788.00; 
Prestige Flag su 3128.93; 
Quadient Leasing ct 
750.00; Quill su 1067.73, 
141.55; Rauner & Asso se 
479000.00; Rehrig Pacific 
su 190000.00; RepCo su 
41.80; Roderick, Charles 
tt 275.00; Rood’s su 
1048.20, 17.00, 1471.24, 
16.00, 17.00; RT Service 
se 743.76; Sandberg 
Implement su 516.19; 
Sauder’s se  230.02; 
Scotties Potties se 560.00; 

Segelke Janitorial se 
780.00; Sidney Glass se 
277.00; SRMC se 60.00; 
Sidney Sun Telegraph 
se 7.00, 627.40, 71.18, 
61.78; Simon Materials su 
1189.00, 98.27, 438.75; 
Smith, Austin tt 302.00; 
Sonny’s su 8.18; Splish 
Splash se 67.56; Stone, 
Eloise rt 400.00; Superior 
Outdoor eq 409.02; T&L 
Cleaning se 275.00; Tait’s 
Electric re 700.00; Titan 
Machinery eq 20.53, 
112.00, 539.70; Titleist 
eq 4386.18, 1138.44; 
Triple C se  1003.60; Triple 
O’s su 243.86, 142.20, 
15.78; United labora-
tories su 462.00; USA 
Bluebook su 1799.79; 
Verizon se 40.01, 291.01, 
759.43, 65.06, 41.12, 
128.36, 41.12, 82.24; 
Vermeer eq 1204.31; 
Viaero se 34.74, 34.74, 
64.90, 64.90; Walmart su 
129.34, 112.36; Wheatbelt 
ut 11642.29; Whitebluffs 
ct 835.00; Woodis 
Construction se 186.00; 
WPCI se 116.50; Wyoming 
First Aid su 52.15, 52.10.  

Finance Director Lane 
Kizzire presented the 
Budget Reports for March, 
2021.  Sherman moved, 
Olsen seconded “That the 
Budget Reports for March, 
2021 be approved as pre-
sented.”  Roll call vote:  
Yeas:  All council members 
present.

City Manager/Staff 
Report: City Manager 
Scott 1) Reported on the 
American Recovery Act 
funds reimbursement to 
the City, speculating on 
what they can be spent 
on, how it will affect our 
audit next year, etc. He will 
check with the Treasury 
and report back on this; 
2) ESU Ribbon cutting on 
April 20th at 3:30 p.m.;  
3)Received a letter from 
the Governor regarding the 
City’s request for exemp-
tion of federal and state 
mandated matches on 
LB408 but no firm answer 
as of yet; 4) Will be going 
to Lincoln on May 3rd to 
review the City’s sales tax 
returns; 5) Keep Sidney 
Beautiful Trash Cleanup at 
the Interstate area will be 
held on Saturday April 17, 
at 8:00 a.m. Anyone wish-
ing to participate can go to 
the website to volunteer; 
6) 13th Street Project will 
start on April 19, 2021. 
Informational door flyers 
will be put out prior to this 
date.    

City Council comments: 
Councilman Olsen stated 
that he had been contact-
ed by a couple of buis-
nesses regarding blockage 
of access to their busi-
ness during the L17J pav-
ing project.  City Manager 
Scott noted that Nexgen 
and the Fairfield requested 
signage as to how to access 
their business posted in the 
State Right of Way.  The 
State said no to this, but 
we are still working on a 
way to accommodate them.  
Councilman Radcliffe urged 
everyone to sign up for 
the Keep Sidney Beautiful 
clean-up day on April 17th; 
Councilman Arterburn 
asked for an update on 
the Downtown Business 
Association.  Councilman 
Olsen reported that they 
have had three meetings 
and will poll the community 
on how to move forward. 
Mayor Gallaway offered 
thoughts and prayers to 
those affected by the tragic 
accident at WNCC. 

Meeting adjourned at 
7:04 p.m.

/s/ROGER GALLAWAY, 
MAYOR

ATTEST: /s/CYNTHIA K 
HEILBRUN, CITY CLERK

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  May 5, 2021]

L21-270
NOTICE OF MEETING
Notice is hereby given 

that a meeting of the Mayor 
and Council of Sidney, NE 
will be held at 6:15 P.M. on 
May 11, 2021 at 1115 13th 
Avenue, which meeting will 
be open to the public.  An 
agenda for such meeting, 
kept continually current, is 
available for public inspec-
tion at the office of the 
City Clerk.  Meeting can 
be viewed live on Charter 
Channel 180.

Cynthia K. Heilbrun, 
City Clerk

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  May 5, 2021]

L21-271
Notice of Meeting
Cheyenne County 
Historical Board

 Notice is hereby given 
that an open and public 
meeting of the Cheyenne 
County Historical Board will 
be held at 6:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, May 11, 2021, at 
the Museum, 544 Jackson 

Street, Sidney, Nebraska.  
An agenda for such meet-
ing will be kept current and 
available to the public dur-
ing normal business hours 
at the Cheyenne County 
Courthouse.

Audrey Tremain
Treasurer

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  May 5, 2021]

L21-272
NOTICE OF MEETING

CITY OF SIDNEY, 
NEBRASKA

Notice is hereby given 
that a meeting of the Sidney 
Historic Preservation Board 
meeting will be held on 
May 11th, 2021 at 12:00 
PM in the City of Sidney’s 
City Council room at 1115 
13th Avenue, which meet-
ing will be open to the 
public.  An agenda for 
such meeting, kept con-
tinually current, is avail-
able for public inspection at 
the office of the Economic 
Development Director, 
1115 13th Avenue, Sidney, 
NE  69162.

Kevin Kubo & Lane 
Kizzire

Historic Preservation 
Board

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  May 5, 2021]

L21-273
   CHEYENNE COUNTY 

COMMISSISONERS 
MEETING

CHEYENNE COUNTY 
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 

MEETING
APRIL 19, 2021

The Cheyenne County 
Board of Commissioners 
and Board of Equalization 
held an open and public 
meeting on Monday, April 
19, 2021 in the Cheyenne 
County Commissioners 
Meeting Room, Cheyenne 
County Court House, 1000 
10th Avenue, Sidney, 
Nebraska.  A notice of 
this meeting was pub-
lished in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph, aired on KSID 
Radio, posted on the bul-
letin board in the County 
Court House and posted on 
the Cheyenne County web-
site.  Copies of the Agenda 
were posted on the Court 
House bulletin board and 
on the Cheyenne County 
website, transmitted to 
each Commissioner and 
kept current and available 
to the public at the County 
Clerk’s Office.  

Chairman Darrell J. 
Johnson called the meeting 
to order at 8:00 A.M., with 
the following present:    

Randal D. Miller
Commissioner of the 

First District
Darrell J. Johnson
Commissioner of the 

Second District
Philip E. Sanders
Commissioner of the 

Third District
Beth E. Fiegenschuh
County Clerk
Paul B. Schaub
County Attorney
Everyone present joined 

in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Chairman Johnson 

announced a copy of the 
current Open Meetings 
Act is posted in the 
Commissioners meeting 
room.

The current Agenda was 
reviewed.  A motion was 
made by Sanders, second-
ed by Miller to approve 
the Agenda as written.  
Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

The Minutes of the meet-
ing on April 5, 2021 were 
reviewed.  A motion was 
made by Miller, seconded 
by Sanders to approve the 
Minutes as written.  Roll 
Call:  Aye:  Johnson, Miller, 
Sanders.  Nay:  None.  

Abbreviations for 
claims:  Ex (Expenses), 
Ga (Garnishment), In 
(Insurance), Mi (Mileage), 
Re (Retirement), Sa 
(Salaries), Se (Service), 
Su (Supplies), Ta (Tax), Ut 
(Utilities).

GENERAL FUND
Employee Payroll 

104,790.56-Sa; Brenda 
Blanke 750.00-In; 
Jennifer Blanke 15.68-
Mi; Bob Barker Co 63.34-
Su; Elizabeth Borgmann 
191.86-Mi; Burke & 
Wilson 828.75-Se; 
James Bush 1,441.50-In; 
Campbell Drug 72.59-
Se; CenturyLink Phoenix 
1,829.55-Ut; Cheyenne 
Co Clerk 3,498.28-Su/
Ex; Cheyenne Co Clerk 
7,260.86-Re; Cheyenne 
Co Clerk     7,795.13-Ta; 
Cheyenne Co Court 591.01-
Se; Cheyenne Co Dist Court 
315.00-Se; Cheyenne Co 
Lawyers Assn 450.00-
Ex; Cheyenne Co Sheriff 
506.04-Se; Cheyenne Co 
Treas 14,494.55-Ex; City 
of Sidney 4,602.46-Ut; 
Connecting Point 95.47-Ex; 
Country Printer 142.00-Su;



L21-274
Notice of Public Meeting
The Board of Education 

of Cheyenne County School 
District #3 (Leyton Public 
Schools) will meet in regu-
lar session, Monday, May 
10, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. 
in the High School Multi-
Purpose Room in Dalton, 
NE.  COVID precautions, 
including social distancing, 
will be followed.  If you are 
sick or have any symp-
toms (fever above 100.4, 
cough, sore throat, short-
ness of breath, body chills, 
headache, loss of taste or 
smell, nausea, vomiting, 
and/or diarrhea) please 
stay home.

The agenda for said 
meeting, which shall be 
kept continuously cur-
rent, is available for public 
review during regular busi-
ness hours in the District’s 
Administrative Office locat-
ed at 504 Main Street, 

Dalton, NE.
Posted May 5, 2021

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  May 5, 2021]

L21-275
Village of Gurley
Board of Trustees

April 26, 2021
The public notice of 

a regular meeting of the 
Village Board of Trustees 
was posted in the US 
Post Office, Outlaw Cafe 
and the Community Hall 
on April 19, 2021.  The 
Trustees convened in open 
and public session at the 
Community Hall for a 
regular meeting at 7:00 
p.m.  Chairman Randall 
Horst called the meeting 
to order.  Trustees pres-
ent were Randall Horst, Eli 
Weyerts, Michael Feinstein, 
Lloyd Searles and Sheena 
Jenson. Leigh Niekum, 
Village Clerk and Warren 
Horst were in attendance.  

Chairman Randall Horst 

announced the Village of 
Gurley would follow the 
State mandate for open 
meetings.  Declared the 
Open Meeting Act is posted 
on the east wall of the 
Community Hall Meeting 
Room.

Minutes of the March 
29, 2021, regular meeting 
was read and minutes were 
approved.  

Disbursements were 
reviewed.  Motion made 
by Weyerts and sec-
onded by Feinstein to 
approve disbursements 
of $13,912.04 and fund 
transfer of $22,548.86.  
Disbursements as fol-
lows: $4,088.15 salaries, 
$328.01 Ne Dpt of Revenue, 
taxes, $421.99 Intuit, ser-
vice, $847.68 Points West, 
taxes, $338.16 NE Dpt of 
Revenue, taxes, $2,000.00 
Marick’s Waste, service, 
$2,098.79 Wheat Belt, 

8B Wednesday, May 5, 2021

suntelegraph.com

local
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Culligan 312.70-Su; Deuel Co Sheriff 37.00-Se; DP Electronics 1,679.94-Se; E&S Auto 
161.70-Ex; Eakes 821.11-Su; Audrey Elliott Law 327.11-Se; Steven Elmshaeuser 
2,609.50-Se; Finneys 741.95-Ex/Su; Frenchman Valley Coop 52.63-Ex; Garden Co 
Sheriff 1,700.00-Se; Gehrig Stitt Chapel & Cremation Serv 1,082.04-Se; GreatAmerica 
Financial Serv Corp 117.18-Ex; Robert Harvoy 553.75-Se; Holyoke Snyder Longoria 
182.00-Se; Hometown Leasing 468.22-Ex; Amber Horn 112.00-Mi; Lincoln Co 
Detention Ctr 150.00-Se; Bobby Martinez 177.41-In; Miller Law Office 396.00-Se; MIPS 
3,320.15-Se/Ex; Morrill Co Sheriff 18.59-Se; Motel 6 63.97-Ex; Laura Narjes 152.88-Mi; 
National Assoc of Co Officials 450.00-Ex; NE Juvenile Justice Assn 140.00-Ex; NE State 
Fire Marshall 72.00-Ex; 

Nossaman Pettit Law Firm 128.12-Se; Postmaster 250.00-Ex; Prairie States Commun 
435.00-Se; Quill 374.51-Su; Radar Shop 143.00-Se; Randys Auto Care 19.00-Se; 
Regional West Med Ctr 413.30-Se; Reynolds Korth & Samuelson 231.00-Se; Sauders 
142.50-Se; Scotties Potties 100.00-Se; Sidney Glass 45.00-Se; Sidney Sun Telegraph 
596.43-Se; Sonnys 3,032.12-Su; Spectrum 79.98-Se; Splish Splash Car Wash 38.92-
Ex; State of NE Dept of Admin Serv 230.52-Ex; Thomson Reuters 647.13-Ex; UNL 
1,200.00-Se; USDA Aphis 2,070.52-Ex; Verizon Wireless 172.68-Se; Viaero Wireless 
574.13-Se; Western Drug 27.76-Se; Western Pathology 1,000.00-Se; WheatBelt PPD 
54.51-Ut; WheatBelt PPD 986.79-Ut; Witness Fees 40.00-Ex. 

TOTAL:  $  178,667.38.  ROAD FUND
Employee Payroll 34,420.14-Sa; CenturyLink 261.62-Ut; Cheyenne Co Clerk 

5,700.00-Ex; Cheyenne Co Clerk 2,323.39-Re; Cheyenne Co Clerk 2,536.10-Ta; Cliff 
Farms 553.50-Ex; Contractors Materials 279.90-Ex; Dead Short Broadcasting 90.00-
Se; Eakes 164.53-Su;  Cory Fraass 3,925.50-Ex; High West Energy 169.27-Ut; Ideal 
Linen 84.62-Ex; MC Schaff     11,904.00-Ex; ManagerPlus Solutions 2,825.00-Ex; 
Michael Todd & Co 121.53-Ex; NebraskaLand Tire 167.00-Ex; NT Building Supply Rental 
2,748.48-Ex; Powerplan 1,523.45-Ex; Sapp Bros 29.35-Ex; Sidney Regional Med Ctr 
30.00-Se; Sidney Sun Telegraph 238.61-Se; Spectrum 84.99-Se; Verizon Wireless 
210.47-Se; Village of Potter 93.46-Ut; WheatBelt PPD 158.11-Ut; WPCI 28.25-Se; 21st 
Century 784.10-Ex.  

TOTAL:  $  71,455.37.  VISITORS FUND
Employee Payroll 1,740.80-Sa; Andersen Sign Co 500.00-Ex; Cheyenne Co Clerk    

118.19-Ex; Cheyenne Co Clerk 117.50-Re; Cheyenne Co Clerk 130.37-Ta; City of Sidney 
193.26-Ut; Eakes 252.40-Su; NE Travel Assoc 80.00-Ex; Sidney Sun Telegraph 11.41-
Se. 

TOTAL:  $  3,143.93.
VISITORS IMPROVEMENT
Cheyenne Co Community Ctr 2,000.00-Ex.  
TOTAL:  $  2,000.00.
FAIR
Whitney Whartman 250.00-Ex.
TOTAL:  $  250.00.
PRESERVATION & MODERNIZATION
MIPS 320.40-Se.
TOTAL:  $  320.40.
KENO
Cheyenne Co Clerk 11.50-Ex.
TOTAL:  $  11.50.  E911 FUND
Employee Payroll 14,804.42-Sa; CenturyLink 1,187.55-Ut; Cheyenne Co Clerk          

526.32-Su/Ex; Cheyenne Co Clerk 999.31-Re; Cheyenne Co Clerk 1,098.43-Ta; Culligan 
29.95-Su; DP Electronics 93.99-Se; Heidi Gillespie 77.84-Mi; Ideal Linen 29.77-Ex; 
Intrado 

Life & Safety Solutions Corp 1,500.00-Ex; Lingo Commun 293.44-Ex; Sidney 
Regional Med Ctr 30.00-Se; Spectrum 223.43-Se; WCPI 26.25-Se. 

TOTAL:  $  20,920.70.
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT FUND
Employee Payroll 3,801.94-Sa; Cheyenne Co Clerk 490.85-Ex; Cheyenne Co Clerk  

256.63-Re; Cheyenne Co Clerk 272.58-Ta; E&S Inc 514.96-Ex; Finneys 195.93-Su; 
Frenchman Valley Coop 287.18-Ex; NAEM 25.00-Ex; Prairie States Commun  421.45-
Se; Splish Splash Car Wash 10.00-Ex; State of NE DAS 22.00-Se.  

TOTAL:  $  6,298.52.
A motion was made by Sanders, seconded by Miller to approve and pay all claims as 

stated above.  Delinquent taxes were deducted where owing.  Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, 
Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  None.  

The Board reviewed Monthly Fee Reports for the month of March for the Clerk, 
Treasurer, Clerk of the District Court and Highway Superintendent and for the month of 
February for the Sheriff.  A motion was made by Miller, seconded by Sanders to approve 
the Monthly Fee Reports as reviewed.  Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  
None.  

Under correspondence the Clerk read a letter from Larry Nelson, Chairman of the 
Cheyenne County Veterans Service Committee, congratulating Veterans Service Officer 
Fred Wiedeburg for a job well done regarding the ceremony for the Retirement of 
American Flags.

At 8:05 A.M., a motion was made by Sanders, seconded by Miller to recess the Board 
of Commissioners and reconvene as the Board of Equalization.  Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  None.   

County Treasurer Shelley Bowlin presented the Application for Exemption for the 
Cheyenne County Hospital Association, Inc., for tax exemption on the vehicles owned 
by the Hospital Association.  Jason Petik representing the Hospital Association appeared.  
Treasurer Bowlin stated all documentation was in order and approved the Application.  
The vehicles that are eligible for the tax exemption are as follows:

Make

Ford
Chevrolet
Tempco
Ford
Ford
Ford
Maxey
Chevrolet
Ford
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
Ford
Ford
Ford
Ford
Kaufman
Dodge
Ford
Chevrolet
Chevrolet
GEO-Pro
Jeep
Sharp Mfg

Year

1995
1995
1998
1999
2003
2004
2007
2008
2008
2010
2010
2011
2011
2011
2012
2012
2014
2014
2015
2018
2018
2020
2020
2021

Model

E350 Ambulance
Pickup
Flatbed
Windstar
Ranger Pickup
E350 9 Passenger Van
Utili ty Trailer
Malibu LT
F250
Impala
Cobalt
Malibu
Fusion
E450
Fusion
Fusion
Dump 
GC
F250
Cruze LT
Cruze LT
Rockwood Trailer
Cherokee
Sharp Cargo Trailer

Vehicle ID Number

1 F D K E 3 0 F 3 S H C 1 2 6 1 7
1 G C E K 1 9 K 6 S E 2 5 5 1 4 0
1 7 0 1 8 P 3 5 X W 0 8 0 0 7 4 4
2 F M Z A 5 2 4 0 X B C 1 7 6 0 4
1 F T Y R 1 0 D X 3 PA 0 3 8 7 3
1 F B S S 3 1 L 9 4 H B 3 3 3 5 0
5 R 8 S A 1 0 1 4 7 M 0 0 7 2 8 8
1 G 1 Z T 5 8 N 8 8 F 1 3 7 4 9 1
1 F T N F 2 1 5 1 8 E D 0 2 1 8 0
2 G 1 WA 5 E N 8 A 1 1 2 1 0 4 3
1 G 1 A B 5 F 5 7 A 7 1 0 0 5 6 4
1 G 1 Z E 5 E U 3 B F 1 1 2 3 1 7
3 FA H P 0 H A 9 B R 1 6 5 5 1 7
1 F D F E 4 F S 7 B D B 2 2 6 8 1
3 FA H P 0 H G 7 C R 4 2 1 4 3 4
3 FA H P 0 J A 2 C R 2 6 5 8 6 0
5 S H F X 1 2 2 0 E B 0 0 1 0 3 1
2 C 4 R D G C G 3 E R 3 9 1 2 4 9
1 F T 7 X 2 B 6 7 F E C 1 4 6 5 0
1 G 1 B E 5 S M 0 J 7 1 0 1 1 2 7
1 G 1 B E 5 S M 8 J 7 1 4 5 8 0 0
5 Z T 2 R S E C X L 3 0 0 8 1 1 9
1 C 4 P J M L N 7 L D 6 4 8 3 0 0
1 S 9 B E 2 0 2 4 M 1 8 7 0 9 6 3

After a review of the Application, a motion was made by Miller, seconded by Sanders 
to approve the Exemption Application as presented.  Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, Sanders, 
Johnson.  Nay:  None.  

At 8:07 A.M., a motion was made by Sanders, seconded by Miller to recess the Board 
of Equalization and reconvene as the Board of Commissioners.  Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, 
Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  None.  

Treasurer Bowlin presented Resolution 2021-5.  The Federal Government funds for 
the American Rescue Plan Act distributed to Counties must be maintained in a fund sep-
arate from all other funds.  Resolution 2021-5 directs the Treasurer of Cheyenne County 
to add Fund 2580 to identify the American Rescue Plan Act Fund which is separate from 
all other funds.  A motion was made by Sanders, seconded by Miller to adopt Resolution 
2021-5 as stated above.  Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  None.  A 
complete copy of the Resolution as adopted is on file at the Office of the County Clerk.  

Allyson Benzel addressed the Board regarding the request for Keno funds for the 
Sidney Park Project.  At the April 5th meeting, Madison Wilkinson spoke to the Board 
regarding the request.  At that time, the Board continued the matter to the April 19th 
meeting.  One of the uses of Keno funds is for the betterment of the Community.  After 
a discussion, the Board determined this project qualified for Community betterment.  A 
motion was made by Miller, seconded by Sanders to approve the amount of $15,000.00 
to be given for the project.  Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  None.  

Kevin Howard, Tourism Director, submitted a Grant request from the Cheyenne 
County Community Center for $2,000.00 for the Sam and Louie’s and Boss City Brewing 
Wood Bat Baseball Tournament.  Director Howard stated that this event brings people 
into Sidney from Western Nebraska, Northeastern Colorado and Eastern Wyoming.  The 
dates of the event are June 4, 5, 6 and will be held at the Legion Park.  According to 
Howard, the application was in order and the Visitors Committee recommended approv-
al.  A motion was made by Sanders, seconded by Miller to approve the request for Grant 
funds in the amount of $2,000.00 for the Sam and Louie’s and Boss City Brewing Wood 
Bat Baseball Tournament.  Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  None.  

Next, Director Howard requested approval of the appointment of Anne Rexroth as 
alternate member to the Visitors Committee.  A motion was made by Miller, seconded 
by Sanders to approve the appointment.  Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, Miller, Sanders.  
Nay:  None.  

Melissa Norgard appeared before the Board to request the issuance of a Special 
Designated Liquor License for a garden show to be held at Fanny’s Fruit Farm in Gurley, 
Nebraska.  This event will be held in a barn located at the Fruit Farm on May 8, 2021.  A 
motion was made by Sanders, seconded by Miller to approve the issuance of the Special 
Designated Liquor License as requested.  Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  
None.  

The Board reviewed a letter from Cheryl R. Brunz, Executive Director of the Aging 
Office of Western Nebraska (AOWN).  The AOWN is updating the Articles of Incorporation.  
Because Cheyenne County is partnered with the AOWN, it is necessary the Articles of 
Incorporation be accepted by the County.  A motion was made by Sanders, seconded by 
Miller to accept the updated Articles of Incorporation.  Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, Johnson, 
Miller.  Nay:  None.  

On January 27, 2021, President Joseph R. Biden, Jr., issued an Executive Order 
to develop a program to conserve at least 30 percent of the lands and waters in the 
United States by 2030.  This is referred to as the 30 x 30 program.  Jeff Metz, Morrill 
County Commissioner, spoke about this program.  There were several people in atten-
dance.  After a discussion, the Board directed County Attorney Paul Schaub to prepare 
a Resolution opposing this program.  This matter will again be discussed at the May 3rd 
Board meeting.

At 8:45 A.M., a motion was made by Miller, seconded by Sanders to recess the Board 
of Commissioners and reconvene as the Board of Equalization.  Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, 
Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  None.    

County Assessor Melody Keller presented a Tax list Correction for Barbara A. Twarling 
regarding a Homestead Exemption for the tax year 2018.  The Nebraska Department of 
Revenue Property Assessment Division changed the exemption from 70% to 40%.  A 
motion was made by Miller, seconded by Sanders to approve the Tax List Correction as 
presented.  Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  Johnson.

Next, Assessor Keller presented a Tax List Correction for Sandra Kay Weltz regarding 
a Homestead Exemption for the tax year 2018.  The Nebraska Department of Revenue 
Property Assessment Division denied the homestead exemption for 2018.  A motion was 
made by Miller, seconded by Sanders to approve the Tax List Correction as presented.  
Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, Miller.  Nay:  Johnson.

Finally, Assessor Keller presented a Tax List Correction for Thomas A. Tremel for the 
tax year 2020.  Keller stated that, due to a clerical error, the pivot and pump sold by 
Tremel were not removed from his personal property schedule.  A motion was made by 
Miller, seconded by Sanders to approve the Tax List Correction as presented.  Roll Call:  
Aye:  Johnson, Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  None.  

At 8:55 A.M., a motion was made by Miller, seconded by Sanders to adjourn the 
Board of Equalization and reconvene as the Board of Commissioners.  Roll Call:  Aye:  
Miller, Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  None.  

Assessor Keller gave an office update.  
Michelle McMillen, on behalf of the Sidney Wranglers 4-H Club, addressed the Board 

asking for permission to hold a horse show in the pavilion at the Cheyenne County 
Fairgrounds on  July 17th.  The Board informed Mrs. McMillen that 4-H groups can use 
the pavilion at any time as long as it is not scheduled for another event. 

Highway Superintendent Doug Hart submitted a quote for a fabric building to be used 
for storage at the Highway Department.   The quote was from ClearSpan in the amount 
of $19,069.78.  This matter will be discussed at the 2021-2022 budget workshops.

Next, the Board reviewed an Agreement with M. C. Schaff for professional services 
for construction engineering for the asphalt overlay on 17A Spur from the end of the rail-
road bridge to County Road 32S.  The cost of the services is $37,488.00.  A motion was 
made by Miller, seconded by Sanders to approve the Agreement for services with M. C. 
Schaff to include the intersection.  Roll Call:  Aye:  Sanders, Johnson, Miller.  Nay:  None.  

Superintendent Hart updated the Board on road activities. 
At 9:25 A.M., a motion was made by Miller, seconded by Sanders to enter executive 

session to discuss personnel.  Roll Call:  Aye:  Johnson, Miller, Sanders.  Nay:  None.  
At 9:55 A.M., a motion was made by Sanders, seconded by Miller to exit executive 

session.  Roll Call:  Aye:  Miller, Sanders, Johnson.  Nay:  None.         
There were no comments from the public.
There being no further business to come before the Board, Chairman Johnson 

declared the meeting adjourned at 9:56 A.M.
Dated this 19th day of April 2021.
Darrell J. Johnson, Chairman
Philip E. Sanders, Vice-Chairman
Randal D. Miller, Member
ATTEST:
Beth E. Fiegenschuh, Cheyenne County Clerk
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                          Summary of Originally Adopted Budget
2018-2019 Actual Disbursements & Transfers
2019-2020 Actual/Estimated Disbursements & Transfers
2020-2021 Proposed Budget of Disbursements & Transfers
2020-2021 Necessary Cash Reserve
2020-2021 Total Resources Available
Total 2020-2021 Personal & Real Property Tax Requirement
Unused Budget Authority Created For Next Year

Breakdown of Property Tax:
Personal and Real Property Tax Required for Non-Bond Purposes
Personal and Real Property Tax Required for Bonds

                      Summary of Proposed Amended Budget
2018-2019 Actual Disbursements & Transfers
2019-2020 Actual/Estimated Disbursements & Transfers
2020-2021 Proposed Budget of Disbursements & Transfers
2020-2021 Necessary Cash Reserve
2020-2021 Total Resources Available
Total 2020-2021 Personal & Real Property Tax Requirement
Unused Budget Authority Created For Next Year 

Breakdown of Property Tax:
Personal and Real Property Tax Required for Non-Bond Purposes
Personal and Real Property Tax Required for Bonds

$ 169,728.59
$   99,501.17
$ 237,128.06
$   10,000.00
$ 247,128.06
$     8,160.00
$     1,231.96

$     4,160.00
$     4,000.00

$ 169,728.59
$   99,501.17
$ 497,128.06
$  10,000.00
$ 507,128.06
$     8,160.00
$     1,231.96

$     4,160.00
$     4,000.00

Potter Rural Fire District
IN

Cheyenne County, Nebraska
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, in compliance with the provisions of State Statute Sections 13-511, 
that the governing body will meet on the 14th day of May 2021, at 6:30 o’clock PM at Potter Fire Hall 
for the purpose of hearing support, opposition, criticism, suggestions or observations of taxpayers 
relating to amending the budget which was originally adopted on the 20th day of September, 2020. 
Due to unforeseen circumstances, actual expenditures for the current fiscal year will exceed budgeted 
expenditures unless the current fiscal year budget of expenditures is revised. The issuance of a bond 
to purchase a new ambulance occurred in April 2021. The originally adopted budget of expenditures 
cannot be reduced during the remainder of the current fiscal year to meet the need for additional 
money because total cost of the ambulance exceeded the total budgeted expenditures. The budget 
detail is available at the office of the Clerk during regular business hours.

Brandi Tallmage, Secretary

NOTICE OF HEARING TO AMEND THE 
ADOPTED BUDGET

L21-279
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service, $119.05 Dalton 
Telephone, service, $41.53 
Viaero, service, $4.99 One 
Call, service, $360.00 The 
Dock, supplies, $531.06 
NE Municipal Power Pool, 
$20.00 Enviro Service, ser-
vice, $6.23 Sidney Glass, 
maintenance, $34.99 R 
Horst, supplies, $100.72 
Bomgaars, maintenance, 
$756.41 Black Hills Energy, 
service, $69.58 Sidney Sun 
Telegraph, service, $25.00 
Smmons Olson Law, ser-
vice, $200.00 Village 
of Gurley, fund transfer, 
$221.00 Village of Gurley, 
fund transfer, $1,297.70 
Village of Gurley, fund 
transfer, $22,548.86 
Village of Gurley, fund 
transfer. Roll Call Vote:  
Horst, Weyerts, Feinstein, 
Jenson, Searles – all Yea.  
Nay-None.  Motion car-
ried.  Financial report was 
reviewed.  A motion was 
made by Searles and sec-
ond by Weyerts to approve 
the Finance Report dated 
April 2021.  Roll Call Vote:  
Horst, Weyerts, Feinstein, 

Jenson, Searles – all Yea.  
Nay-None.  Motion carried.  
A Motion was made by 
Feinstein and seconded by 
Weyerts to pre-authorize 
payment of disbursement 
that will become due prior 
to the next regular meet-
ing date.  Roll Call Vote: 
Horst, Weyerts, Feinstein, 
Jenson, Searles – all Yea. 
Nay-None. Motion carried.

Public Forum:
E’Laine Weyerts report-

ed on the Dog & Cat 
Clinic held April 17, 2021.  
Eighteen dogs and no cats 
were licensed.  A big thank 
you to Paula Mather for 
helping and Paula agreed 
to manage the clinic in 
the future with the help of 
E’Laine.  E’laine Weyerts 
also reported on the arrival 
of trees for the Cemetery 
and requested that Warren 
Horst pickup twenty bags 
of mulch from Bomgaars. 
Eli Weyerts will run the 
backhoe to deepen the 
holes for the new trees.

Old business:
Horst reported on the 

unlicensed vehicle project 
stating that all issues are 
currently being addressed.

New Business:
Niekum distributed 

information regarding the 
utility rate income and the 
expenditures for the past 
two fiscal years.  After 
review, it was decided 
to leave all rates as is.  
Discussion was held on the 
date for the May regular 
meeting.  It was decided to 
hold the meeting one week 
earlier on May 24, 2021 at 
7:00 P.M.

Employee Reports:
Niekum reported on 

a request by the US Air 
Force for a right-Of-Entry 
access to the oxidation 
pond property for a field 
survey to assess the pres-
ence of various Threatened 
& Endangered (T&E) spe-
cies, wetlands, and cultural 
resources.  Discussion was 
held and it was agreed 
upon to to sign the request.  
Warren Horst reported 
on the status of the new 
garage door, stop sign, 
sprayer and new building 
requests in the Village. 

Discussion Items:
Discussion was held 

on the new playground 
equipment, reconditioning 
of current equipment by 
the Gurley Lions Club, lilac 
bushes at west park, paint-
ing of fire hydrants, mos-
quito spraying for upcom-
ing season, streetlights, 
installation of curve and 
moving of stop sign, con-
dition of dump truck, lock 
on supply room and park 
sprinklers.

Meeting adjourned at 
8:05 p. m. Monday, April 
29, 2021.

Next meeting set for 
7:00 p.m., Monday, May 
24, 2021 at the Village 
Community Hall.

Leigh Niekum
Village Clerk
Randall Horst, Chairman

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  May 5, 2021]

L21-277
NOTICE OF 

ORGANIZATION OF
bdd, LLC

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that BDD, LLC has 
been organized under 
the laws of the State of 
Nebraska.  The desig-
nated office of the lim-
ited liability company is 
2112 Trail Road, Sidney, 
Nebraska 69162.  The reg-
istered agent and office of 
the limited liability com-
pany is Koley Jessen P.C., 
L.L.O., 1125 South 103rd 
Street, Suite 800, Omaha, 
Nebraska 68124.  The 
Certificate of Organization 
was filed with the Nebraska 
Secretary of State on April 
26, 2021.

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  May 5,12,19, 2021]

L21-278
“Notice is hereby given 

that  Simmer LLC., a 
Nebraska Limited Liability 
Company, has been orga-
nized under the laws of 
the State of Nebraska.  
The designated office is at 
2462 Road 103, Sidney, 
NE 69162. The regis-
tered agent of the com-
pany is Denis Bashtovoi, 
2462 Road 103, Sidney, 
NE 69162. Nature of the 
company is professional 
services.”

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  May 5,12,19, 2021]

L21-279
NOTICE OF 

ORGANIZATION of Micro 
Nosh, LLC

Notice is hereby given 
that Micro Nosh, LLC, a 
Nebraska Limited Liability 
Company, has been orga-
nized under the laws of 
the state of Nebraska, 
with its designated office 
at 3607 Road 99, Sidney, 
NE 69162. The registered 
agent and office of the 
limited liability company 
is Registered Agents Inc., 
530 S. 13th St. STE 100, 
Lincoln, NE 68508. The 
Certificate of Organization 
was filed with the Nebraska 
Secretary of State on April 
22nd, 2021.

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  May 5,12,19, 2021]

L21-280
   PUBLIC NOTICE
The South Platte Natural 

Resources District (District) 
will hold the follow-
ing meetings: 1) Natural 
Resources/Projects and 
Programs Committee on 
Tuesday, May 11, 2021 at 
3:00 p.m.; and 2) Board 
of Directors meeting on 
Tuesday, May 11, 2021 
at 5:00 p.m.  Following 
COVID-19 orders from 
Governor Ricketts to limit 
public gathering sizes and 
practice social distancing, 
reasonable arrangements 
will be made available for 
the public to attend, hear 
and speak at the meet-
ings at the District offices.  
An agenda of the matters 
to be considered at such 
date, time and place for 
the meeting is kept contin-
ually current and is avail-
able for public inspection at 
the District offices at 551 
Parkland Drive in Sidney 
or www.spnrd.org.  Any 
person with disabilities who 
needs help in participat-
ing in the meeting should 
contact the District office 
(308) 254-2377, before 
the meeting.

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  May 5, 2021]

L21-281
JOINT BOARD WESTERN 

WATER USE MANAGEMENT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

MEETING
In accordance with the 

Nebraska Open Meetings 
Act, Sections 84-1407 
through 84-1414 R.R.S. 
2014., as amended, the 
Joint Board of the Western 
Water Use Management will 
hold their public meeting at 
the South Platte Natural 
Resources District, 551 
Parkland Drive, Sidney, 
NE 69162 at 10:00 a.m. 
(MDT), Friday, May 14, 
2021. 

An agenda of the mat-
ters to be considered at 
such date, time and place 
is kept continually current 
and is available for pub-
lic inspection during nor-
mal business hours at the 
SPNRD office and the North 
Platte Natural Resources 
District office, 100547 
Airport Road, Scottsbluff, 
NE 69361. Individuals with 
disabilities may request 
auxiliary aids and services 
necessary for participating 
in the meeting by contact-
ing the SPNRD office at 
(308) 254-2377 at least 
three business days before 
the scheduled meeting 
date.

Thad Kuntz
Secretary

[Published in the Sidney Sun-
Telegraph  May 5, 2021]

L21-241

[Published in the Sidney Sun-Telegraph April 21, 28, May 5, 2021]
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Every country has its own Mother’s 
Day traditions. Here are a few ways 
this occasion is celebrated around 
the world.

GERMANY
The second Sunday in May is 
considered a day of rest for moms 
across the country. It’s also an 
opportunity for children to spoil 
their mothers. The day usually be-
gins with a tasty breakfast and 
flowers, followed by a family walk. 
Mother’s Day in Germany typically 
ends with a hearty meal.

ENGLAND
In the U.K., the fourth Sunday of 
Lent, which is usually in mid-March, 
is known as Mothering Sunday. 
Originally, it was a day for servants to 
take off and spend with their family. 
Now, it’s customary for sons to give 
their mom flowers and for daughters 
to bake a cake made of dried fruits 
and almond paste.

BRAZIL
On the second Sunday in May, 
Brazilian children celebrate Mother’s 
Day by putting on a show for their 
mom. After attending mass, 
extended families gather for a big 
barbecue to mark the occasion.

ETHIOPIA
Rather than landing on a fixed date, 
Mother’s Day takes place at the end 
of the rainy season in the fall. The 
festivities begin with a traditional 
dish prepared by the children while 
their mothers relax. Singing and 
dancing are highlights of the 
celebration, which lasts three days.

Though traditions vary, one thing is 
universal: Mother’s Day is an 
opportunity for people to celebrate 
the most important woman in their 
life. 

Mother’s Day around the world
One of the best gifts you can give your 
mom for Mother’s Day is time off. Here 
are three ways to make her day more 
relaxing.

1. Take care of dinner. Whether you 
invite her out for a quick bite or 
prepare a multi-course feast, your 
mom will be delighted to share a 
meal with you — especially if she 
doesn’t have to cook it herself. 

2. Detail her car. Though you can 
wash your mom’s care in the 
driveway yourself, for superior 
results, you should take it to a 
professional. Car detailing 
specialists will clean and wax the 

exterior and can also treat leather 
seats or remove stains and smells 
from the up holstery. 

3. Do the chores. Make your mom 
happy this Mother’s Day by cleaning 
the house from top to bottom. You 
can even hire a professional to wash 
the windows. Additionally, you 
could drop her clothes off at the 
dry cleaner to be laundered or the 
tailor to be mended.

While you cross items off your Mom’s 
to-do list, consider sending her to the 
spa to relax and unwind. She’s sure to 
love being pampered.

Mother’s Day is coming up fast. Do you have a present for your mom yet? If 
not, here are five last-minute gift ideas guaranteed to put a smile on her face.

1. Coffee or tea. Stick to what 
she loves or introduce her to 
a few new flavors.

2.  Beauty products. Let your 
mom know she deserves to be 
pampered from head to toe. 
There’s something for every 
mother, from nail polish and 
makeup to bubble bath and 
scented body lotions.

3.   Sweets.Candies and chocolates
are classic Mother’s Day gifts, 
just be sure to choose what 
she enjoys. 

4.  A subscription. Spoil your 
mom all year long with a 
subscription to a magazine, a 
streaming service or a monthly 
box from her favorite brand.

5.   A book. If you know which 
gen res and authors she likes, 
the staff at a local bookstore 
can help you find a great read. 
Complete the gift with a 
personalized bookmark.

No matter what you give your 
mom for Mother’s Day, be sure to include a card with a heartfelt message. It’s 
a token she’s likely to treasure for years to come.

3 ways to give your mom a break  
on Mother’s Day

5 last-minute  
Mother’s Day giftsIn recognition of Mother’s Day, here are four 

fictional characters who exemplify the 
bravery and devotion of motherhood on the 
big screen. 

1. MOLLY WEASLEY, HARRY POTTER
In addition to loving and raising her seven 
children, Molly treats Harry Potter as one of 
her own. She courageously uses her wand to 
protect her family and stands up for what she 
believes in as a member of the Order of the 
Phoenix.
2. HELEN PARR, THE INCREDIBLES
She’s a devoted mother and superhero who 
stops at nothing to protect her family and 
save the world — even when it means putting 
her stretchy Elastigirl limbs on the line. 
3. SARAH CONNOR, THE TERMINATOR 
She selflessly does everything she can to 
protect her son, John. This includes teaching 
him the weapon skills he’ll need to lead a 
resistance against the machines intent on 
taking over the world.

4. MRS. GUMP, FORREST GUMP
The embodiment of maternal love, Mrs. 
Gump is willing to do anything to ensure her 
son gets a normal education despite his 
differences. She remains her son’s greatest 
admirer and supporter as he grows up, 
travels the world and accomplishes great 
things. 

This Mother’s Day, try spending some quality 
time with your mom watching a movie that 
features an inspiring mother. To score bonus 
points, be sure to also bring her popcorn, 
candy and her preferred fizzy beverages. 

4 inspiring movie moms4 inspiring movie moms
1

2

3

4
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